


The purchasing department of CMD, in

conjuction with Software Support International

and Commodore World magazine, have come

together to offer you four of the hottest game

packages available today!

JORDAN

BIRD

TinJBHHHili

Whether you're

passing for the game-

winning touchdown,

jumping through

oncoming traffic, or

dodging SAN missiles

over North Vietnam,

you are sure to enjoy

these AAA rated games. Each of these packages represent

some of the finest games within their class. They won't last

long, so order yours now!
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Sports.

Qix -Tailo

Frogger - Segu-

Guerilla - Data East .

Grand Prix Circuit -Accolade

Monday Night Football - D^m fitrf

Jordan vs. Bird - E/A

Hardball - Accolade

Kings of the Beach - E/A

Mean Streets - /Ure.vv

Cut Throats - Infocom

Lords of Conquest - E/A

War in Middle Earth - Melbourne

High Roller- Mindscape

Sky Fox - FJA

Snow Strike - Epyx

Thud Ridge - Tluvi- Sim-

Only $20.00 per Package!
Plus Shipping & Handling

(Continental U.S. Add: 1-$5.00, 2-S5.50, 3-S6.00, $4-$6.50

All other destinations, see CMD main ad; Page 28)

To order call: 1-800-638-3263
(Mon.-Frl. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. EST)

With this special

offer, buy three or

more packages

and get a 1670

(1200) baud L
modem
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From The Editor

AND MOW FDR THE NEW!

f 1 t the risk of starting out
f this issue on a bad note.

^^^™^^H I've sol some news to

f H pass on to you thai we

didn't have room to

include if) our regular

news section. CMD has

been running into some glitches in getting the SuperCPU

fS4 ready to become a SuperCPL' 128... and [his lias caused

additional delays. The good news, though, is that the

problems have been overcome at the time ofthis writing,

anil the project is now moving forward at the fastest pace

possible.

Whal kind ofglitches? Well, there are certain signals in

the computer that have to be controlled in special ways to

make something like the SuperCPU work in the best

possible manner. CMD overcame how lo deal with these

signals long ago on theC-6'4 (and on the 12K in 64 mode);

bui the 128 in 128 mode\s a different beastle altogether,

and things must lie done quite differently, (liven that

CMD is striving toward using die same board lor both

versions of tile SuperCPU. these differences had to be

examined thoroughly so that signals required for ihe 12H

version (bul not for the (54 version) would be readily

accessible.

Ofcourse, when problems like this crop up in the killer

part ofa design cycle, then lime is lost not only in checking

oul the problem itself) bul also in implementing solulions

into previously completed parts of the design.

Thankfully, the problems have bees overcome, and the

design layouts are completed. By the time you read this,

production protolypes will be in final testing, and full

production should begin at the end ofMay.

Thai bit ofnews aside, here's anolhernews item thatI'm

sure will be ofvalue lo all ofour readers: We'vejasl begun

our second Subscription Sweepstakes! And yes. renewals

qualify right along with new subscriptions. Naturally, the

Sweepstakes always means that there are some nice prizes

on the line, and this time is no exception. As usual, the

Grand Prixe winner will gel a choice between two items...

bin what we think is unique about the choice this time

around is that one of them is a rare piece ol Commodore

history—oneonhenpproxiniately2l)(ICouimodoreC-(>r>

computers! Ofcourse, we didn't want the choice to be an

easy oneforthe winner, so the other prize that thewinner

can pick is a SuperCPU equipped with the optional

SuperRAMCardand 1 MB of memory.

In addition, two lucky Second Place winners will also

get SuperCPU accelerators, but without the RAMCard

and extra RAM. And if the Grand Prize or Second Place

u iniHTshavealready bought a SuperCIHUhey can opilo

gel a refund in place of their prize. To round things out,

we'll aiso have a dozen CMP gill certificates to hand oul

to our Third Place winners. For all the details, be sure to

see the CVV Subscription Ad in this issue. And get your

renewal in early lo heat the crowd!

Doug Cotton

Editor
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POADSTAR
I*lM 0 N T H L Y

lLOAOSTAR ir. a monthly 'magazine on disk" lor the CommoOora G4/12S. Subscribers
Iwo 1541 disksfor one 1591 disk) In their mailbox every momh packod with news,

B and programs. Thoso non-PD, high-quahly programs are written by Ihe basi homs-

prmjrnmmers In the field and edited by The crack LOADSTAR Isflfn of Rindar Tucker
land Joft Jones. Subscription prices are at (in all-time low of Sfl9.9S lor a !2-mon!h
■subacuptlon, or SI 9.95 for a three-month subscription. Vou may also elect lo subscribe 'ty
line month," where we charge your credit card $7.95 lor each ■,■ u-1 ,iVr it's shipped. We
Ifllso ojfor the long line of standalone croducls bekm

^rlEVY GhlJfJE& D)s\:l The Compleat Jon: n Games'
iolo gamut ol gaming is covered flora1 artificial Intelljgoncu,

o-praying, m.i/r"; r,mLir,y science \=!.-- eOuc.il ion anij

en non-violence (which was a radical corvcept m us umo).

tvsu oinvcn gamos are among the besl ever published on

LOADSTAR baled on The menu in chronological order, so

you can see now Jon's stylo changed as the years raised Dy.
1581 disk OO21D3 520.1541 disk #003SD5 S20

The Compleat Crossword: Ey
crossword putzia published in Pu?2Iei Pago in nno hunn
collodion! 220punles! It usosBarbara Schulaks CRUCIVEHBAUST pronromloprosanl Ih

ni7/lHfl and allows you to "mark" Q pti?2lo wtiQn ii's golvcil ao thnt you Know which you'v
solved ami which you havon't yet. Each 1541 tjmk contnlna HOisuwloa 1531 Disk B0020D

I!0. Disk \ |1S3ii 00036D5 S10.DISR2 (1"') "0037O5 S10

KlKlfiW C-123 fr'jcJu'jiivliy! The Compleat Lee O:si.c
_oo O. Chnlon's oes! serious programs tor lha C-12B SO- column mode Finance, aul

oipense. kilchen helper, genealogy, resume wnting. mutual funds! One 1541 disk flOD32D5
One 1581 disk (00I7D3 S10.no

IEW Word ^nt'Sid Super Star Search 1:200Onfl,nai«*o.
search pui/los tjy Steven Thomas and Art Dudley, presented by John Soralmo's modern poir
and dick program Otis 1511 disk "0011DS One 1581 disk •W08D3 $20.00

Ms!:! The Compieat Prosequest '95
NEW!!! A 1541 disk with all of the entries in Ihe 199S short story writing can lost on it. mdlurJm

he thrco grana winners One 1541 disk a0035D5 Ona 1581 disk »0019D3 S5.C0

I^MKW 3k

il Wa=ir! LOADSTAR T-Shirts: Limited

jdlllon Fruit 01 Tho Loom T-shirts. LOADSTARS nemesrs. Knees

jalhoort, 5iands up lo regular washing and diying. Whoro eige can
r'ou find Commodore upparel1? 50% CotlanZ/Pol/esrer SI5.0D each

wlih ir- bhlpplflfll Smell #960025, Medium C960125. Lnrgo
■%D225, XL/irgi? 0360325, XX-L tf960425

lil TuiurhjJi:! The Compleat

Dl'S! seller! Over Two mognhytos o!

crammed and smiled onto eighl 5.?5-incM disks or hvo

1501 drS^sf Plus fouls, Qxlcn&ions. languages, assemblers, lulonals and uiihijes! 5.JS se
"0005DG. 3.5-Inch disk #00Q5D3. For S5 more, get C= Hacking WAG *DrjDGD3 Ion 3 5-Inch

disks only and NOT available separjlply) lo comploio

r-our prograniming sel S20.00

?'S Griipniys! Compleat PS Vol. 1
Tho Print Shop by Broderbund or Purtmasler ]

Ivor 1300 artiste and never Oeloia nubNshed PRINT SHOP
mageB Scan Ihrough the many PRINT SHOP Images

seQuontiolly, by name, or by groun numeer. Press ii koy ana
snvo Ihe maphic you want in 2-block, 3-block and oven

PRINTMASTEF graphic files' All mat plus a printed guidol
Each volume Is S20 00 Vol. 1: C-64/12B3.5-mch disk (tern

»0001d3. 5,25-Inch disks Hum "O009d5. Vot. 2 (grnphlcs From past LS issues): C-64/12B
3.5-Inch dlik Item #0002(13. 5.25-inch disks Item oOOIOdS.

LOAOSTAR pre

colectionol clip an and Fonts

ime. All ol Ihe Geos an ihafs ever appeared on

Disk 11: J.

N e a I y
t Geos Art/Animals

I ai one

.OADSTAR. as well as Some greal files Iron- subject mailer
eos lanalic Dick Estol. arc available nn |wen[y

25 inch disks or eight 3 5 inch disks Most olihis

b f1 U

g

has never been seon Doforo1 ese graphics

GPblhn your GooPaml, GooWrue and GaoPublish
doCLjrnanls or convert to FGM with FGM utilities,

up your GeoFAX docurnenls with the

ippruprwt" rjrnphlc -- uvnry tunei Prices are $20
or any Iwo 3.5 inch uisks. or any livo 5.25 inch

disks. You can [lurchuao this uvholo collection lur

ITS (or uithor version Call LOADSTAR loll-lree at

1-80D-594-3370 or 1-318-221-8718 to order by
credit card. Or send check or money order antl

specify (by LG number) which disks you want

Jennifer Mealy

with a wide variety ol

Disk 01 - RAILS; Hnllrond art Irom Europe

arnllhoUSAirDD12D5

Disk 02 ■ VEHICLESfTAROT: Anwcrk of ol
and new autos. excrrlianl gooPmnl drawings of the

Taiol card set S0D13D5

31sk 03 - CLIP ART: Includes converted
■tacPaint Illos that have never before been

able in Commodore formal 8001405

Disk 04 - OTTOWA/PRIME CLIPS: Artwork
□f tho m.-iin lnndmaiKn ol Oltowa; plus tugli quality

public domain clip art «0015D5

Disk 05 ■ FONTS: More than 30 torus Irom p-ssi
3SU6S Ol LOADSTAR, plus articles (in geoWnte
ormfli) on creating lonls Also Iwo rdady-matTe
leaders for use with your own documents, one a

jicture ol a mail IrucK. ttia ottiar reading FROM

THE DESK OF K0016D5

3isk 06, Disk 07. tnd Disk OB geoPami and

'hsto Album I1I05 wiih tho groal clip arlwork

ealurcd on p.isl LOADSTARS ■ includes
aooCurmudgoon. Annmntm I and II, Australian

kn^rnals, Valontine art and many no's K0017D5,

H001SD5. "0019D5

Disk 09 - GOODYKOONTZ FILES ■ Jasoer
oodykoontz. born in Indiana in 1355, produced

3oodykoon!*'s Parpetual Calendar and General

Reference Manual (A Book for the Millions). This
disk includes scans Irom tho boofc of a wido array

If subjects " Gosturos and Attlludes. Poultry,

-raniolc-gy, and moro ■ i ''"H' ■

Disk 10 - OLD WEST: Scanned Artwork Irom
3lck Estei'a FFtD Software - mcisll/ woodcut slyla
irt ol 11m old wesl. (]old rush days and plonaei

.cene? K0031D5

Disk 15 ■ DINOS/CLASSICS: Dinosaurs ancf
u olher prahialonc beasls. as well as more lirsi

aioice arrmc-rti from FftD "0026D5

materials Disk conta
of hot Invontos

scanned into nooPaint lormat

llSide 2 la a collodion ol scann
arlwotk ot unkmals Irorn FRO

Software H0022D5

12 - HOLIDAV: Artwortl tor Now
Years, Vnlontlne'a, ST. Patrick's Day,

Halloween, ThnnkfcQ.lvir>fi and Cltrislmas

#002305

Disk 13 - PEOPLE/FACES: Scenes ol people
and laces from FRD SoHware #0024DS

Disk 14 - FRD CLASSICS: Dicks choieo o

iho bust ol iikj FDD us. i>[ si: -i X0025D5

Disk 16 ■ SPORTS/MISC: Ooirjns ol sports

related cl pi (1002 7D5

Disk 17-OFFICE AND SCHOOL; Cnos ts

bo used at work and arounct ino house #0028D5

Disk 18 -MUSIC & MORE SCHOOL

CLIPS S00J9D5

Disk 19 -SEASONAL AND HOLIDAYS; A

clip lor any occasion HD030D5

Disk 20 ■ SEASONAL AND HOLIDAYS: A
clip lor any occasion #0031D5

The 3 &" d.s»i5 .iro muyh!y ocu'v^lont lo \wg and a

hall 5 25" Oisks

Disk 1: Equals disks 1, 2, 4B "0009D3

Disk 2: Equals disks 3, 6, 7A S0010D3

Disk 3: Equals disks 5, 8, 7B 8001103

Disk 4: Equals 9, 10. 11A 80D12D3

Disk 5: Equals 12,13,11BK0013O3

Disk 6: Equivalent ol Disks 1d, IGenc

some bonus lile5noton5.E5' disks #001403

Disk 7: Sports, Office and school, Music

#015D3

Disk Q: Music, Holiday nnii Seasonal
HJ16D3
For your Eonvonionco. GcoVlower Is

ncLudcd on ench volume. GEOS 2.0 i&

suggested.

Di5i:full=i Cyrd EJaiTBSal The Compleat Maurice:AcomP!iatJonot26
soliiairo card games wrrtten by Maurice Jones, the acknowledged master ol card gamo simulations lor

the C-6J/12B There's even a Drand new. never beiore published gams called Boomerang. Two 5.25
inch disks HOOO7D5 orono 3.5 Inch disk ■OM7D3 S50.00 postage paid!

Oodl&a 01 SUlJinteg Aril TuIoTiillsJ The Compleat Walt:
During LOADSTARS BM Ion yeers we have published 24 ol Walt Harnods slrfleshovra and multimedia
events. Now wa'wo giithored Ihem into one huge collodion1 seven 5 25 inch d:sks or Ihree 3.5 inch

disks! There aro over 250 pictures, including some tnat hEwo never boon published The greatest one-
man collection of art on any computer platform 5.25-Inch dlska order H070425 3.5-Inch disks order
• 070423. S2O.00 postage paid!

Loadstar Order form » 1 -800-594-3370
QTY

Usooxlra slieol of pa >or ror large nrdors

Name

Gl) Stale Postal Code

Total Enclosed:

CJ Check/niniivy oriler made payable to "Loadstnr° in US Funds

LJ MasterCard LJ Visa LJ Amcriran Express LJ Discover |
Cart! # |

Hxp 13aio / Auihori7cd signature 1

Subscribers: I prefer □ 5.25-inch diskettes LJ 3.5-inch diskettes £

LOADSTAR S
P.O. liox 30008, Shreveport, LA 711.10-0008 ^

flupjitlnnR1 1-11S-'*"'I-S71S F-iv 1.11K.?^I KK7II S
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LETTERS AND QUESTIONS FROM OUR READERS

Searching for a User Group...

I received ;i letter from a young lady in Fredric,

WI (printed on a 1525 or MPS 801) who had

recently purchased a 64/128 computer. Slit

desires assistance in finding information and

software, also newsletters from user groups.

I searched all o! theCWissues fora usergroup

near her location, but could rind none listed.

Fredric is about iSO miles northeast af the Twin

Cities. Doyouknowofanj'Commotloregroupor

user in the Twin Cities vicinity thai I could refer

her to? I have no idea why she would write to mi*

in California lor assistance. I found the CW

reference to a correspondence group in Texas.

Thanks,

Waylie Waters

Sony, Wayne, but no, we don't have any groups

registeredfrom that area. However, we have put

together our largestgroup listingto date in tha issue,

ami'therean'severalunverified'gro tips lis tedelsewhere

in Wisconsin... perhaps one ofthese is dose enough

andStillexists. You might forward those addresses to

the woman ami tell her to try writing to them.

Meanwhile, ij anyone else is aware oj n group in the

requested area, let la know SO we can pass that info

ahng to Warm- and out other readers.

Overseas Review

I live in Germany. At the beginning: Your

magazine is fantastic! Van publish many helplul

courses anil tips for programmers. My favourite

column is "Basic Instincts", I hope David

Pankhuxsl will writejustas understandable like

Gene Barker.

I have some suggestions for you. The German

64'er-Magazine organized until 1984 several

programming competitions like the "2K-Byier"

or the"2O-7.ciler" (a BASIC program with only 20

lines hut with big uses}. I think that was a great

idea. I hope you will integrate such competitions

like these in your magazine!

Your column "Foreign Exchange" is wry small.

I know thai in German)) many new programs

(especially forGEOS)arepublIshedthBtyounever

report. For example 1 never had read something

about the version 2.5 of (.i EOS.

So, i hope my English spelling is

understandable. I'm gladlv wafting tor vour

answer.

First, I'dliketo thankyouforyourcompliments and

fortakingtimetowriteus, Whilewehaveonlyasmall

number oj readers outside ofthe United States, we'd

like to hear more from those readers.

I believe that David Pankhursl is offto a great

start, and will'proveto be one ofour best columnists.

This particular type ofassignment isn 't exactly new

to him—he previously wrote a similar column for

Compute, though he had only a short lour with them

since theyfolded theirpublication not long after he

started.

With respect to programming contexts, this is

somethingthat we have considered, butbeat in mind

that oursubscriber base is small compared to that of

64'er, ami that users in the US (which make up the

majority of our subscribers) are less likey to be

programmers than iheirGcrman counterparts. Based

on this, we're not certain we would get enough ofa

response. As we grow, though, I can forsce a point

where we \hould at least give the idea a try.

Your observations concerning our Foreign

Exchangearequitecorrect—it is hutonesmallcolumn.

andean 'I hope to cover everything that isgoingon in

the foreign markets. However, when we gel foreign

product information (orproducts themselves) which

we feel will interest our nailers, we 're glad to make

room forthem elsewhere inourpublication (gcoKkYS

and Riddles & Stones area couple of examples). It's

difficult for us to justify devoting a lot oj time anil

space to products thai are only applicable to our

subscribersoutsideofthe US, but wtwouldliketosee

more article submissions from readers overseas to

help round out the coverage in ourForeign Exchange,

as well as in our reviews.

Addressing your comment on GSOS 2.5, we

specifically didn 't cover this for a reason. First, this

isn 't really a new version ofCEOS at all. but simply

abundlingafGEOS2.0 with same additionalut Hit ies

from the CEOS User Club (GUC) in Germany We

It'll that callingthispackage GhOS2.5 was extremely

misleading, and to the best of our knowledge, the

packagereally didn't contain anything thtit could'he

considered new.

Program Listing Problems

Your program Intelligence Quest as published in

Lucky Issue 13 will not work as written. Your

readers will have to renumber some of the line

numbers.

I also could not gel your checksum program to

work properly. Whenever 1 typo in a program I

add two lines ;it the beginning to save what I have

typed so far. This is where I had a problem with

yourchecksum. Every time 1 typed RL'N21 would

get a SYNTAX ERROR and couldn't save what I

had typed.

1 am also having a problem getting your

CHK-L1ST program to work. When 1 load it and

type RUN the program displays the word

WORKINGfcUowedbyabout7-l/2Unesofdot5.

When the word IH )N I! appears 1 typeMEWas per

your instructions and nothing seems io happen.

Vour instructions state that "Whenever you

want to check a program, the appropriate

command must be typed in", but when 1 type

SYS49152 all 1 get is a blank screen with the word

READY in the upper left corner.

Also, the program appearing in BASIC

INSTINCTS in your Nov/I)ec issue will not work

in the pure BASIC mode. Every time! tried it I got

an ILLEGALQUANTriY ERROR IN 1095. Ihave

checked this line over and over and can't find any

mistake in the typing.

Thank You

James Vorraso

Gads! That's a bunch of problems'. Okay, the IQ

program and theChcckSum program in Issue 13 were

indeedjlawed. Corrections for these can be found on

page 9 of this issue,

('oncerniug C IIK-I.IST, it sounds like you ami'/

sure how it is supposed to work. Onccyou have ran it,

it doesn 't display any values whileyou 'retyping in a

program. It should, however, give a list ofvalues for

any BASIC program lines that are currently in

memory. The idea is you run the utility, type NEW,

start entering BASH' program lines, then type the

SYS command whenever you want to check your

work.

finally, the BASIC INSTINCTS program you

mention is. so far as I know, without errors. The kind

ojerrornmsageyou'rcgetling, though, indicates thai

one ofthe variables used in hue 1095 contains a bail

value. To see which one, print the two variables (xl

andx2j and see ifone ofthem contains a value ofless

than 0 orgreater than 255. Ifso, you probably have

an error in another line ofthe program that works

with that particular variable.

D
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SOFTWARE SUPPORT
INTERNATIONAL

We Carry America's Largest Selection of C-64/C-128 Software!

ENTERTAINMENT

Arkanoid2 S7.97

Beyond Dark Castle $7.97

Beyond Zork12B $12.97

Demon Stalkers $8.97

Double Dragon 2 $9.97

Heavy Metal S12.97

Heros of the Lance S14.97

Jeopardy 1-2-Jr $9.97

Keys to Maramon $9.97

Mean Streets $9.97

Ms Pacman S9.97

Napoleon In Russia S7.97

Ogre S9.97

Pacman

Plundered Hearts

Portal

Powerdrilt

Questron 2

Rampage

Rendevous With Rama

Roadwars

Sidearms

Steel Thunder

Strip Poker

Trump Castle Casino

Wheel Fortune 1-2-3

$9.97

$12.97

$14.97

$7.97

$9.97

$7.97

S7.97

$7.97

S7.97

$9.97

$14.97

$12.97

$9.97

SPORTS & FLIGHT

4th 8 Inches $7.97

Champshp Baseball $7.97

Champn Basketball S7.97

Dave Winfield Batter Up $9.97

Fast Break $7.97

Hardball $7.97

Jack Nicklaus Golf $9.97

Jordan vs Bird 57.97

Leaderboard Golf S9.97

Pro Football Facts S9.97

Pro Soccer S7.97

Pure Stat Baseball $9.97

Sporting News Baseball $9.97

Star Rank Boxing $7.97

Tony LaRussa Baseball $7.97

ToumamentTennls $7.97

WWF Wrestling S7.97

Aerojet $9.97

Apache Strike $7.97

Blue Angels $7.97

F-14 Tomcat S9.97

F-19 Stealth Fighter $12.97

Flight Sim Games $4.97

High Roller $7.97

Jet Combat Sim $7.97

Skytox $7.97

Super Huey I $7.97

Top Gunner S9.97

C-128 RGB Cable

C-64 Color Cable

Computer Hand 2

Convert A Com

Disk Bank 10/3.5"

Disk Bank 10/5.25"

Disk Bank 100/3.5"

Disk Bank 100/5.25"

Disk Bank 70/5.25'

Disk Mailers

Drive Cleaners

Serial Cable 4 or 6ft

Drive Power Cable

User Port Cable

Com Modem Adapter

ACCES

S17.95

S12.95

$6.95

$24.95

$2.95

$2.95

$12.95

S12.95

$7.95

$0.39

$6.95

$8.95

$7.95

$15.95

$15.95

SORIES

Floppy Disk Notcher

Dust Covers - specily

Ergostick Joystick

CBM 1200 Baud

Aprotek 2400 Baud

1351 Smart Mouse

Mouse Holder

MW 350 Interface

64 Power Supplies

Printer Ribbons

Userport Expander

3.5" 10cnt.Floppy

5.25" 20 cnt.Floppy

Diskette Sleeves (25)

$6.95

$7.95

$16.95

$9.95

$49.95

S44.95

$4.95

S44.95

S34.95

CALL

$24.95

$7.95

S4.95

S2.00

Write Protect Tabs(100) S1.00

PRODUCTIVITY

1750 Super Clone S99.95

Basic Compiler 64 $12.97

Big Blue Reader S29.97

B/W Prog Tools S14.97

B/W Power C $9.97

B/W Turbo Cartridge $17.97

C128 Graphics Bundle S29.97

Christmas Model Kit $9.97

CSM Protection Man 1 $14.97

CSM Protection Man 2 S19.97

Data Manager 2 $14.97

Designer's Pencil S9.97

Drive Align 1541/71 $12.97

Easy Working Tri Pak $9.97

Geos 64 v2 $39.97

Geos 128 v2

GeoPubllsh

Graphic Label Wizard

Graphics Basic

Home Designer 128

Manager, The

Maverick v5

Model Diet

Newsroom

On Line Help

Postcards

Printmaster Plus

Suporbase64or 128

Swiftcalc w/Sideways

Word Writer 5

$44.97

$34.97

$14.97

$9.97

$24.97

$12.97

S24.95

$9.97

$14.97

$9.97

$14.97

S19.97

S19.97

$14.97

EDUCATIONAL

Early Learning Friends S9.97

European Nations & Loc S9.97

Expeditions S9.97

Keys to Typing $9.97

Memory Manor Cart $9.97

Magic Spells $9.97

Snoopy Sky Scramble $9.97

Stickybear Math $9.97

Typing Tutor 4 $9.97

WizType/Wiz Math S7.97

Word Attack S9.97

Word Spinner $9.97

REFURBISHED HARDWARE

C-128 Keyboard w/PSS119.95

1541 DiskOriVB $49.95

1571 Disk Drive $89.95

1541 Clone Drive S39.95

40 Col Monitor $99.95

80 Col Monitor S139.95

MPS-803 Printer With Tractor

Feed & Brand New Ribbon

Only S49.95

sed Above Do Not Include Shipping. U.S48 stmes- AddS5.5O

per order. Alaska, Hawaii & Canada- add $5.50 for the lirsl piece and

$1.00 per each additional piece per shipment. Second Day Air shipping

is available. Call for shipping charges. Call Or Wiile For Your Free c-

64/128 Catalog Listing HUNDREDS Of Commodore Products And

Special Offers E:or Your Computer. Our Order Takers Are On Duly 6:00

a.m. - 5:01) p.m. M - P and 7:01) a m. - 3 00 p in. Sal. - Pacific Time.

SOFRUflRE
Software Support Int.

2700 NX Andresen Rd.
Suite D-4

Vancouver, Wa 98661
(360) 695-1393

E-Mail To: soflwai cWpaciiier.com

CfiLL TOLL FREE TODfiY! 1-8OO-356-1179
MajorCretHtCardsAccepteiL
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Commodore Trivia
tup jjitn (inain-

Welcome to another edition of Commodore

Trivia. As many ofyou may know, these trivia

questions and answers have been donated by

me io the Commodore community at large.

Unlike oilier articles in Commodore World.

these trivia questions have been placed in the

public domain. 1 ask only that the trivia

questions remain intact and unchanged, and

thai my name and address appear somewhere

so users can contact me. The trivia is also used

fora contest I run Ofl the Internet; contact me at

the included address tor more information.

Because curiosity has the best of me, I always

welcome a note or postcard detailing where the

trivia goes. 1 also welcome new questions—

provided they come with the answers. Enjoy!

Jim Brain

Brain Innovations, Inc.

602 North Lemen

Fenton, Ml 48430

brain@mail.msen.com

COMMODORE TRIVIA #13 QUESTIONS

7 S0C8$0(0 The early 1541 drives used a mechanism developed by .

(Name the company.)

$OC1 Oa lateniiodels.Cominodoresubst'i[ui'iuKrchanged manufacturers JOCfl

for the 1541 drive mechanism. Name the neiv manufacturer.

$OC2 What is/are the most obvious diflerence(s)?

SOC3 On Commodore BASIC V2.0, what answer does the following

give: PRINT (SQR(9)=3)

SOCA

$0C4 In Commodore BASIC (any version) what does B equal after the SDCB

following runs: C=0:B=C=O

On the Commodore user port connector, howmanyedge contacts

are there?

On most Commodore computers, a logical BASIC screen line can

contain up to 80 characters. On what Commodore computer(s) is

this not true?

It a file is saved to a Commodore Disk Drive with the following

charactera:chr$(65);chr$(160);chrS{66),whatwill the directory

entry look like?

What is the maximum length (characters) of a CBM datasette

filename?

$<lCli In CommodoreBASIC (any version), what happens ifthe following JQCC

program is run:

SOCD
10J=0

20 ![■]=<> GO TO 40

30 PRINT"JoO"

40 PRINT "J=0" $0CE

$0C7 In question S()fi8, we learned how lack Tramiel firsi happened $0CF

upon tliename"C{)MMOI.K)RI"'. According to the story, in wliat

count rv was he in when lie first saw it?

How many keys are on a stock Commodore 6-1 keyboard?

Commodore KAS1C uses keyword "tokens" to save program

space. Token 129 becomes "POR*. What two tokens expand to

include a left parenthesis as well as a BASIC keyword?

There are 6 wires in the Commodore serial bus. Name the (i wires.

On the Commodore datasette connector, how many logical

connections are there?

COMMODORE TRIVIA #12 ANSWERS

SOUO TheBASiCinterpreterhasabiiginittliaishoivsupwhileinterpreting

this question's Statement The interpreter leaves two bytes on the

(I'll slack prior to returning fnim a subroutines call. On llieCli'l. tile

two bytes are both zeros. Since subroutines put the return address on

the slack, the return retrieves the two bytes left on the stack and

allcmptstoseethatastheiYlum address.So, dependingon whai code

it executes after the return, it can do a number ofthings.

Most ofthe time after the bug occurs, the interpreter limps along

forawliileuntil it hilsaBRK instruction. SOO.Then. that instruction

causes the system to execute an Interrupt. On theCfri, the system

vectors through $3l(i-$317 (BRK vector) and does a warm start.

On the C128 and PlL'l's with Monitors, the system dumps into the

internal machine language monitor. II the machine under use did

not do something with the BKK vector, the machine will hang.

Note that the above is not the only result. Since the interpreter

is executing code from the wrong location, any result from no

effect to hung machine is possible. Also note that this is NOT

normal behavior. The system should report an error while

interpreting the above Statement.

$())! I Tin.1 screen color HAM was changed to value 1 when the screen was

cleared. Thus, when a byte was poked into screen HAM. the

resulting character was white on the screen. The white contrasted

nicely with the normal blue background.

$()B2 Commodore found that this practice sometimes caused "light

Elashes'duringscreenscrolls. Iwasgoingtoleavethis foranother

time, butheregoes: ihe change was tomakethe colorRAMequal
to background color register "O.Thisgotridofthe "light flashes",

but then pokingvalues to screen RAM caused invisiblecharacters,

since the foreground color ol the character was the .same as the

background color of the screen.
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$OIB

This broke a number ofolder programs that did not properly

initialize the color RAM. Also, Commodore fixed the problem

with the V1C-I1 that had caused these "light flashes" So.

Commodore changed the KERNAL a third time. Since the

above change caused invisible characters, Commodore made a

third revision that changed the color HAM to the value in

location 646 (the current cursor foreground color).

The text is actually 71IXEGAL QUANTITY ERROR". Notice

the two spaces between "QUANTITY" and "ERROR". John

West supplies the explanation:

"The vector at $0300 points to a routine at $A43A, which is

the general error message printing routine. Load .X with the

Dumber of the error, and it prints it. It looks up the address of

the error text from a table, then prints the text, which does not

have any trailing spaces. It then prints ' ERROR', with *2*

spaces. It does this tor all errors."

Historically, this effect is caused by the VIC-20. which only

had 22 columns. When the VIC-20 BASIC was being ported

from the PET BASIC code, someone noticed thai the some of

the error strings would span two VIC-20 lines. So, the BASIC

error messages were changed a little, so that they all printed

neatly on two lines: The PET error string:

'ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR (one space) became:

ViU.EC.AI. QUANTITY

ERROR (carriage return plus one space).

When the Cfi4 BASIC was being ported from the Vi("-20. the

carriage return was replaced with a space character. 1 admit that

this caught me by surprise. I have used Commodore computers

for years, and never noticed that "'SYNTAX ERROR" had 2

spaces in it.

Since OS/!) was a real-time operating system for the 6809

microprocessor, it wasavailableononlyoneCommodore machine.

whichhad two different names: TheCommodore SuperPET. The

machine was sold as the "MM1; (Micro Mainframe) 9000 in

Germany, and its model number was SP9000.

SOBS There were a number of answers to this question, and there

may be more:

1) The Commodore C16. Commodore decided to cut out

telecommunications, and thus designed the user port out of

the computer, as the modem is the only use Commodore ever

made ofthe user port. This also includes the Cl lfi. a version of

the Cl(i with a chicklet keyboard.

2) TheCommodoreUltiniax/MAX machine.This was the ill-fated

game console produced in the early 80s. It was basically a

st ripped down Commodore 64.

'.'<) The ii4 GS (Game System). This machine was another (lop

produced in the late 80s,

SOIlfi

son?

6.

01)

02)

03)

04)

Name

accumulator

immediate

zero page

zero page.X

Ida

Description

as! a

Ida #S00

S0O

Ida SflO.X

05)

06)

07)

08)

09)

10)

11)

12)

13)

zero psge.Y

absolute

absolute.X

absolute, Y

implied

relative

(iudirect.X)

(indirect),M

(absoluteindirect) imp

Ml!

Ida

ida

Ida

clc

bne

Ida

Ida

($101)0)

SOO.Y

S 10(10

S1000.N

SIOOO.Y

(SOO.X)

($00).Y

SOBS According to the 6050 User Manual, a sequential file could be

521208 bytes in size.

S0iS9 lfi characters.

S01SA 40 pins.

SOBB 24 pins.

SOBC Not Ready For Data.

SOBL) $fK. SEl Decimal mode. Sets the D flag in the status flags byte.

Although used rarely, this opcode switches on Binary Coded

Decimal mode. In BCD mode, the byte SI 0 is treated as 10. not

lii. The add and subtract instructions are the only legal ones

affected by this mode, although some undocumented/illegal

opcodes are also affected. For example, in this mode, adding the

byte $15 (21) to the byte $25 (37) yields $40 (64) not $3a (58).

remember that, in this mode. $40 = 40. not Ii4.

SOBE Most ditfering series of Commodore computers had different

places for the start ofBASIC programs. For instance, on the C64,

S0801 (2049) is the start of BASIC memory, but most PP.T

computers start BASIC memory at S0401 (1025). This wouldn't

matter, except BASIC programs are staredan tape and disk with

the start address, and the line links in a BASIC program have

absolute addresses in them. To fix these problems, the

Commodore VIC-20 and newer computers came out with a

"relocatable load". Fiere arc the two choices:

1) Save the program on the PETas: save "name".X (X is device).

Then you could load the program into the non-PET machine by

using a relocatable load: load "name'.X. This would load ihc

program in at start ol BASIC memory and reftgure the line links.

2) Redefine start of BASIC memory on uon-PET machine. A

couple of pokes to relevant BASIC pointers, and the start of

BASIC was moved. Then, load the program non-relocatable.

From the above discussion, it looks like option ] is the simplest

route, except lor one detail: earlier PET computers saved the

BASIC program from $0400, not $0401 as is expected. The effect:

loading relocatable on a non-PET would have a zero byte as the

tirst byte ofthe program. Fhe quick fix: change BASIC pointer to

itself-1, bail PET program, reset BASIC pointer. Commodore

didn't make it easy!

$0!iF Since the earlier PET computers did not have a "relocatable

load", the only way to load a program from, say, a Cfi-1 into a

2001 was to use option #2 above and move the start ol BASIC

memory to S0801

ID
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torvii>i_rrER Industry Ni:ws

New Game from Creative Pixels

Crealive Pixelsannounces therekaseofanewgamefortheCommodore frj

entitled TlieGhostofGenghisKhan.Tbenew^ameisamixtureofstorytelling

and arcade action, in which a time portal sends iliegiiosi of Khan back u>

his castle. A present day scientist, Dr. ilelga Smith (a paxapsychologist

investigating the incident), is kidnapped by Khan. One or two players

assume the role(s)ofKeepcr(s) oftheTime and try to rescue Dr. Stnilli and

.send Khan back in linn- where he belongs.

The Glwsl ofGenghis Khan is the fifth game fix the C-64 la be released by

Creative Pixels. Creative Pixels Ltd., P.O. Ilox 592, Library, PA 15129,

Commodore Power User Newsletter Sweepstakes

Cmmadare Power User, or CPU for short, has recently announced a

subscription dri vein which they will nward several prizes. OT/isa quarterly

newsletter aimed at all levels or" Commodore 6'4 and 128 users. The

sweepstakes will dose on July 1.1996, and the prizes tobe awarded include

aCMDSupcrCrUtCrainii'daO.threeCMDSmartTracklrackhallslSecond

Place), and eleven GEOS ScanART disks (Third Plate). All prizes will be

awarded, and (./'('has placed advanced orders with CMD for the Grand

and Second Place prizes, to be shipped directly from CMD to the winners.

Subscription prices for six issues ofCPt/are $15.00 (US), $21.00 (Canada

and Mexico) and S27.(10 (overseas), lor additional details, .see the CY'i'ad

in this issue. CPU, P.O. Box 1817. Shcltmi. WA 98584.

Underground Expanding

The Underground Isgetting bigger. As ofthe March/April L096 issue, aur

format has expanded from the small size of 8-1/2 x (>-]/2" page to a full

8-1/2 ,\ 11" page. Each issue will regularly run 20 of these larger pages,

which would lie equivalent to -SOofthe smaller .size. This move is to provide

more space for articles, as well as present a professional Format. Content

will be the same quality you have come to expect in past issues, and there

will be more of it.

Due (o the larger size, more pages, and new source of reproduction,

prices have risen slightly. Effective May 1. a U.S. subscription will he $13

for six issues peryear, with sample issuesfor $2.50. Tor Canadaand Mexico

the new price is Si5.75 per year, samples being $2.75. Subscriptions for

International readers is S22.25. Prices for hack issues will remain the same.

All checks or money orders should be in U.S. funds.

We feel these new prices will allow us lo produce a quality product,

remain competitive, and continue to be an important voice in the

Commodore community. Thanks for your continued support. Contact:

ScottEgglestan,Editor, the Underground, 4574 ViaSantaMaria, SantaMaria,

CA 93-155, E-iiiaih underground(5}tcf.com.

Changes at Threshold

Threshold Productions is now known as Threshold Productions

International. The extension on the name is lor legal reasons, there is

another company using the same name which handles graphics and

animal ions for various TV shows.

Our message number has also changed, The new number is

(206)706-2231. Ourpreviously listed phom1 number is now for private and

non-business related calls only.

Wewillbeshippingourfirst catalogverysoon, andunlike othercatalogs

it will he disk based with playable preview versions of our titles. When

requesting a catalog please include USS 1.00 for shippingpurposes. Contort:

Jonathan Mines, Tlireshold Productions International, 17730 15th NE, Suite

9229, Seattle, WA 98155. Phone: (206)706-2231. E-maiktpinfo@eskhnB.com.

Loadstar Compleats More

Loadstar has recently announce several more additions to iheir Compleat

series, a line of software products thai bring together programs and files

with a common theme or author. New additions include TheCompleat lee

()., The Compleat Crossword, and The CompleatJon.

The ('(wiplait Lee O. is a collect inn olsi.x productivity programs by Lee O.

Clinton for the Commodore 128: FUND ANALYZER, RESUME WRITER.

PED!GREE128,AUTOEXPENSE,COOK'StIELPEliandFILJtK:iMiY.ThQ

disk costs $2(1.00, and is available in both 15-11 {#003205) and 1581

{9Q017D3) formats.

The Compleat Crossword brings together a collection of 22(1 crossword

puzzles thai have been published in Loadstar over Lhe last eight years, and

also features a new crossword presenter. I sing ihe presenter, you can scroll

through all oftheavailable selections, mark puzzles which you have solved.

and play one ofnine songs in the background. The package is available on

11581 disk(*fflBflfliJ2ftTOor on tvvt)lS41 disks i-oiitainiiiK 110 puzzles

each {Camp Omuvord 1, H0036D5. $10,00; Camp Crossword2, #003705.

SI 0.00).

Lastly, The Compleat Jon incorporates eleven games from Loadstar's

'renaissance years'(1987—LSI90) written by jonMattson. The games have

been updated to work on modern disk drives, and span a wide variety of

categories, including role-playing, mazes, fantasy, and more. Price of the
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Mcurict Randeil'i 'CMD Chrysler'ARCA ittrt car—you am bunk on it.

package is S2fl.no. ami \\ is available in both 1541 (#«ra) and issi

(#002103) disk formats.

For more information on Loadstar's Compleat series, call or write:

Loadstar, P.O. Box 30008, Shrnrpiir!, LA 71104. Plume; (318)221-8718.

Orders: (800)594-3370.

The CMD Chrysler On Display

A local branch ofthe First Of America Bank onMt. HopeRoad in Lansing,

Michigan held a special promotion on a recent Friday while everyone was

'racing' to the hank todeposit their paychecks. The promotion was dubbed

'Race Day,'and ondisplayoutfrontivasMauriceRandall's ARCAstockcar.

Race Day was designed to promote Che hank's direct deposit service for

Its customers. The slogan oi tin1 day was. "Whyracetothebankwhenyou

can direct deposit?"

Posing along with the car (above) in front of the bank arc [he branch's

employees. Other racing paraphernalia couldalso be seen inside tin* bank.

Maurice also had the car an display at the recent annual Lansing Area

Computer Club EXPO, and Indicated that he plans to campaign the carat

selected ARCA races in L996.

VIScorp to Acquire Amiga Technologies from ESCOM

Heppenheim. Germany and Chicago. IL. April 12.1991S—ESCOM AG, a

German computer manufacturer and reseller and Visual Information

Services Corp. (Nasdaq: VICP. Bulletin Board), a developer ofInteractive

TV (ITV)set-top-bco«s toenhance television useand viewingby providing

Internet access and electronic communications (unction, today jointly

announcedthatabindingletter ofunderstandinghasbeen signedbetween

the companies.

The letter states that Chicago-based VIScorp would acquire Amiga

Technologies, including ihc intellectual properties of the former

Commodore Business Machines, excepted Commodore trademarks. The

transactionvalue isapproximatelyUS J40million.Terrnswerenotdisclosed,

and the pending acquisition would be subject to approval by both

companies' boards ol directors.

"This intended acquisition is part ofVIScorp's strategy to build market

leadership in the fast-growing Held of ITV", said William Buck, Chief

ExecutiveOfficer."Asaresult,wewouldownAmigaintellectualproperties,

including several thai are currently used in our set top-box. Electronic

Device (ED). We would also have control over the .supplied chip sets used

in ED as well as Amiga inventories and access to the company's current

sales and distribution channels."

Commenting the proposed acquisition, Helmut Jost, chiefexecutive of

ESCOM AG, said: "VIScorp has a clear vision of the Amiga technology

potentialfar ITV applications. We are eager to supportand worktogether

over the term of the letter of understanding to ensure a smooth transition

between the two companies. VlScorp anticipates the support of ongoing

European sales of popular models such as the A4000T and the A120(las

well as the current developments and future releases of Amiga

Technologies.*

Petro Tyschtschenko, president of Amiga Technologies staled "I am

looking forward to being able to lake advantage of the research and

developmentsupportpotentialthatan Amiga-relatedcompanylikeVIScorp

can provide."

Commenting thai the primary objective of the proposed acquisition is lo

give VIScorp full access to the Amiga technology to support development

ofits ITV device, Mr. Bucknoted: "Our intention is to rapidly develop and

begin manufacturing TV set-top Interactive boxes—products thai give

ttomeuserscapabilities such astelephonereceptionanddtalupcapabilities,

facsimile, videogames, pay-per-view options, electronic mail, andaccess to

on-line services, including the internet."

Product names mentioned herein may be trademarks and/or registered

trademarks oi their respective companies.

Contact: Gilles Bourdin, Amiga Technologies, Berliner Ring 89, D-64625

Benshtim, Germany. Tel +-19-6252-709-195. Fax +-19-6252-709-520.

E R Ft
CORRECTION

Low IQ

Leading the errors in 'Lucky Issue 13' was an incorrect numbering of

linesinthe BASIC program lNTliLUGENCHQUEST.Welaterdiscovered

that the version we ported over for publication was corrupt, causing the

incorrect line numbers. The range affected showed up as lines 3328

through 3578. These lines should be numbered 2560 through 2810.

numbered in steps of 10 (2560,2570,2580, etc.). With the corrected line

numbers, however, the Checksum values given for these lines will no

longer match. If you enter the lines initially with the published line

numbers, you can check the Checksum value, then edit the line number

and delete the incorrectly numbered line,

Bad Checksum

As if the problem with our IQ program weren't bad enough, we also

managed to allow an error to creep into the only part ofour Checksum

program thai doesn't check itself. The final I'OKF. command in line 250

should have read: pokesa+26,165. We've corrected this in the

version that appears in this issue.
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Just For Starters
by. jj

INPUT DEVICES

The primary tool for interacting with your

Commodore is the one that sits out in fronl »l

you: the keyboard. While the keyboard lias yet

in hi' matched fox such tasks as entering

programs and inputting text, fur many other

applications such as games and navigating

complexinterfaces, it fells farshort ofthe mark.

A selection of alternative input devices are at

your disposal In make these jobs easier, Inil tlOl

all are created equal, and some get tasks

accomplished butter than others.

Joysticks

Seems obvious, doesn't it? Joysticks are by far

the most popular input device for the

Commodore. In part because ofthe virtually full

compatibility between the Commodore, Atari

H-bit and VCS. and Amigajoyslkk specification,

and in part because ofthe large proliferation of

games for the machine, there are countless

different models of joysticks floating around

out there.

Commodore joysticks are digital input

devices, withSdirectionsanda single tire button.

The digital nature of Commodore joysticks

means that there is only one degree of each

direction that can be detected by the computer.

Whetheryoupush upfirmlyor softly, thesignal

sent by the joystick is exactly the same. Other

computers, such as Apple machines and PC

clones,useanalogjoystlcks, wherejoysticks have

a much greater range of movement and the

computer recognizes the difference between

pushing "a little to the left" as opposed to

"strongly to the left."

The advantage of the digital Commodore

standardislargelyseen in certain types ofgames.

On the whole, where fast action is required, a

digital joystick's response is preferable to an

analog. Games such as flight and automobile

simulations, however, usually feel more lifelike

and realistic with analog systems, where small

corrections can he'madi' easily.

Mice

While many people believe that the mouse

emerged with Apple's Macintosh in 1984, the

truth is the device was some two decades older.

inventedinthe 1960's. Usually, mice are used in

graphical user interlaces (GUIs) such as GEOS,

but are supported by ot her utility interlaces as

well as by the occasional game.

In GUIs, mice are used to move a pointer

across the screen, and its buttons are used for

highlightingtest,selectingoptions, andmoving

data around. The user moves the mouse across

a flat surface, as representation of where they

want the pointer to go. Mice come with one,

two,orthreebuttons; more usually being better,

or at least more flexible. While under the most

popular GUI. GEOS, only one button has any

direct use (lor selecting menus and menu items

as well as interacting with data), the remaining

buttonscanbeprogrammedforotherpurposes.

Just as joysticks come in two styles, so do

mice. The first mouse to appear for the

Commodore was the KS50. This was a digital

mouse, which actually behaves' exactly like a

joystick. Instead ofoffering true proportional

movement in 360 degrees, the 1350 merely

sends the same eight directional signals that

joysticks use. This means that while I he device

in your hand is different, the overall usefulness

is the same. Then came the 1351, which

introduced analog, or truh proportional.

input. This allows, forexample, the drawing of

freehand curves in paint programs. Navigating

GUIs is significantly easier when movement is

not limited to eight directions.

Sometimelatercame the SmartMouse. As far

as the Commodore is concerned, it behaves as a

1351 does, but includes a battery-backed Real-

Time Clock(somethingthecomputer itsell lacks)

and sports three hut tons—onefor conventional

use. the second fora "ilouble-dick" action (Icons

in GEOS must he clicked on twice in order for

them to execute programs), and the third to

increase the speed of the pointer across the

screen. In addition, the SmartMouse can be

switched into a joystick mode similar to the

1350. The Real-Time Clock option can come in
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handy if you lire of manually correcting llie

GEOS clock, or you want to have an accurate

dale-stamp on your files and projects.

Using a mouse as a joystick can be effective If

you art' particularly comfortable with mice, Inn

it can also be a serious hindrance. Mice are

usually best suited for games where they are

directly supported, like the Breakout-style

Arkanoid. Mice are more productive in GUI

roles, SO you're better off tracking dawn a true

proportional mouse such as the K151 or

SmartMouseifyou"regoing to getseriousabout

CEOS use.

Trackballs

Trackballs and mice are mechanically quite

similar. A mouse works by moving a small plastic

package, which containsasmallrubberorplastic

ballon its underside, across a flat surface, which

Spins the ball. This movement is read by the

mouse's circuitry, translated into directional

information, and sent along to the computer.

Trackballs, tin [he Otherhand, put the ball on

the top. The trackball casing does not move, the

user pushes the trackball itselfin the direction

desired, and that movement is interpreted ami

read by the computer. They come in digital and

analog forms just like their mouse cousin.s.

As you might expect, digital trackballs

function exactly like joysticks. Since trackballs

were never wildly popular on the Commodore,

the most memorable examples come from coin-

operated arcade games such as Crystal Castles,

MissileCommand,and the classic head-lo-head

football table game.

The only presently marketed trackball is the

analog SmanTrack. The specifications on the

SmartTrack match the SmartMouse exactly,

from the real-time clock to the three buttons

and their assignments to thejoystick emulation

option, but the trackball version is somewhat

more expensive.

Trackballs actually have n certain advantage

over mice and joysticks, I'nlikc a joystick, you

can have proportional input. Unlike a mouse,

you can never run out of room on your mouse

pad or table, which happens more often than

mouse users would like.

Touchpads

Touchpads are quite different in operation.

Kxcept for a button or two, there art- no moving

parts. Instead, the user presses on a sensitive

pad with their finger or a with a special stylus.

The pad sends out a signal indicating the point

of pressure, ami that signal is interpreted as a

ioc.itiou on the screen.

For obvious reasons, touchpads are often

used for drawing applications. Overall,

touchpads never played a major role on the

Commodore, but one touchpad manufacturer

left n mark. The KoalaPad did quite well on a

number of computer platforms, and

Koalal'aint was one of the first high-quality

drawing programs lor the 64.

The KoalaPad is a device about the size of an

average hardcover book, with an angled top.

There are two large buttons used for selecting

options, and a smallish square in thr center ofthe

pad about the size of a floppy disk. This is the

touch sensitive area, where you actually "drnw"

what it is you intend tocapture on the screen. The

KoalaPaint formal established its own standard

image format that is still used to this day.

Touchpads can he great as drawing tools; after

all. you can actually trace a real picture. The area

available to you is not that large, and some detail

cangetlostasyou draw. Asgeneral input devices,

touchpadshavevirtuallynoacceptance.Consider

them a special-purpose device.

Light Pens

As classes of input devices go, light pens are far

more similar to touch pads than they are to

joysticks or mice. Light pens have no moving

parts and intend to simulate how people

accomplish taskson paper ratherthan requiring

new techniques.

Light pens are used by pointingthem directly

at the screen. The tip ofa light pen has a special

photosensor which detects the position of the

monitor's scanning beam. By keeping track of

this beam, the computer knows exactly where

the user is pointing ihe pen.

Also like the touchpad, light pens are first

and foremost designed for and supported by

drawing programs. lint the GEOS 2.0 driver for

Ihe Inkwell Systems Light Pen (reviewed in this

issue) is excellent, and in my opinion is the best

implementation of GUI interaction I've ever

encountered. Drawing directly on the screen is

enjoyable and useful enough, but the GEOS

Interface with a light pen is infinitely more

comfortable with a pen than with a joystick.

Like joysticks, light pens are well

documented in the Commodore's hardware,

and are quite easy to support in programs.

Unfortunately, aside from GEOS and

specialized software, very few programs

actually allow for lighl pen input.

It's a foregone conclusion that just about

everyone needs at least one joystick. Aside from

playinggames, plenty ofprograms allowthe use

ofa joystick interface, which can be easier than

pecking away at a keyboard. If you're going to

get serious about painting or using a GUI such

asGl'OS. however, you may want to take a look

at Ihe Options outlined here. Odds are, you will

beableiolindan input solution that you can be

quite comfortable and happy with.

CMD Service Center
AFFORDABLE • FAST • DEPENDABLE

Call Today 1-800-638-3263

Our Team of Technicians are Among the

Most Qualified in the Industry!

Why Settle for Anything Less Than the Best?

We repair the following equipment: Commodore C-64, 64C, SX-64, C-128

and C128-D computers; 1541, 1541C, 1571 and 1581 Disk Drives plus

CMD Devices, JiffyDOS Installations a specialty. All repairs warranted for

30 days. Minimum charge 335.00 plus parts and return shipping. You must

contact CMD (or authorization before sending any equipment.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. P.O. Box 646 E. Longmeadow, MA 01028

Don't forget t

COMMODORl WORLD!

Please call or write with your change of

address 6 to 8 weeks prior to your move so

that you won't miss a single issue!

CWAddress Change, P.O. Box 646,

E. Longmeadow, MA 01028

413-523-0023
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Foreign Exchange

GAME TIPS FROM THE U.K.

As many ofthr current crop ofgames hail from

Europe, wethought it wouldbeinterestingtogel some

game tipsfrom oneofthe UK'stop commodoregame

players. Andrew Fisher, reviewer and technical

consultant [orimwx magazines in the UK.rcvcahhis

tips togive you the advantage!

Henvenbomid

I bet this was the first time you had ever seen a

pink elephant when you were sober! This

vertically-scrolling platform game features great

graphics and infuriating gameplay, Every time

you play, you seem toget alittle further. There are

a few simple tricks to master in order to help the

[ovableT-Fant, the pinkelephantwitha yeanling

lor adventure, to reach the pearly gates.

When certain enemies are killed, they leave

behind bonus coins. "B" gives you hihi, or

improvedjumps, while "S" gives you more shot

power (which gradually reduces again as you

lose liws). Mosi Important ofall is the "T" time

bonus. You start with tiO seconds and gain

another99 whenever you pick up a T. Coins will

remain in place until you tolled them, so play

tactically and leave a T coin behind until you

really need ii.

Learn How to "Jump-shoot"

This involvesjumping and thenshooting two or

three times as you reach the top of your jump.

This enables you to reach the clouds and

platforms above, clearing all ofthebad guys out

ol your way.

The platformlayout isverycomplex, but there

is one simple rule: when you fall, held left or

right until T-Fant hits the edge, of the screen.

You shouldfallsafelyontothe nearestplatforms

at the screen's edge, if you are an expert, learn

where the clouds are and fall onto them instead.
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You don't need to complete the game in one

life. As you climb higher, you will re-stan when

you die at the nearest set of platforms (not on

clouds}. However, when you lose all your lives,

it's back to the beginning!

At a couple of points along flu1 way, you'll

encounter biggrayguys sitting on platformsand

firing hig lasers at you. Always use the "jump-

shoot" technique, and make .sure you stay out of

their line of fire!

Watch out for the flame-breath of the little

green demons, and the worms that pop up out ol

the ground. It's worth wasting a few seconds

every time a new platform appearsand watching

where the enemies are.

And finally, there are several pairs of fast-

moving clouds that can really catch the

inexperienced player oil guard. The movement

of ihe cloud actually slides T-l;ant along, often

ending in an undignified fall from the edge.

Practice makes perfect, so try jumping with the

motion ol the cloud. Some clouds don'l move

between two points; they might have a circular

pattern, or give access to more than one

plat form.

Lions of the Universe

This fast-paced, shoot-ein-up has got the lot; hig

enemies, lots of weapon upgrades, plus mind-

blowing sound and graphics. Crucial to your

success in this game is learning how to upgrade

your weapons. Shooting the weapons pod will

advance the symbol as follows:

blank shield (lasts about 5 seconds)

arrow' right forward fire

arrow left rear lire (gel at least 2 upgrades)

double dots vertical fire

parallelogram diagonal fire (very important, 1

kid you not!)

double arrow "spread" lire (builds into a wall

ofbullets)

V upgrades mega-laser

circle adds a circling drone with extra

firepower (maximum of 2, but

you can collect more—whenyou

die. you'll keep them)

The cyclethen repeats with a blank pod (shield)

again. Recommended choice ofweapons (irom

the four pods at Ihe start) are a forward fire, rear

fire, diagonal fire and spread fire. Then gel

another rear fire, an "x" to upgrade the mega-

laser (see below) and more spread and vertical

fire.Notethatinlhetwo-playermodethe"circle"

icon does not appear,

Themega-laseris crucial for destroying large

formations, and is particularlyeffective against

the big monsters. You have enough power for

about 6-8shois initially, and then it takes about

3-4 seconds to recharge each shot. Ihe mega-

laser is upgraded hy collecting "x" weapon

Icons, going from a single bar to A bars to 5
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bars, with each extra xmakingitmorepowerful.

Practice taking out complete waves with the

mega-laser.

As well as the weapons pods, there arc two

"super" blocksIn thefiist level. Thefirsttypeisan

arrow and appears in the middle of a wave of

enemies. Shoot the enemy in front and pick Up

the block. You'll gel B shield mid a speed-up

which lasts 20-25 seconds. After the first big

enemy, you'll come across another block which

takesyouintotheasteroidbonuslevel. Youwon't

die here because you gel a shield. Shoot all the

asteroids and you can earn up to 18.000 points,

enough to give you at least one exl ra life.

The biggest threat is from aliens that attack

from tilt* rear. Thereare several waves on the first

level, so gel used to where they are and position

yourself to deal with them effectively. With

drones,you have a little more breathing space, as

their firepower can lake out the ships as they

approach from behind.

Dealing with the first big pincer monster is

slraijjhtforward.il fires three bullets; green ones

from the outside guns, and ihen a red one from

the center.To destroy it you need lo keep tiring at

the middle gun (it Dashes on screen to help you).

Watch the movement ofthe pincer monster up

and down, and line yourself up to hit the center

without beingbit The quicker you can deal with

this monster, the better!

Further on in theievel, you'll come across more

formidable enemies. You can work out what is

vulnerable by shooting and watching to see if it

Slashes to indicate damage is being done.

The big monster in the middle ofthe level

requires you to hit in the following order: top

gun. bottom gun. mid-section. While you shool

at the outer guns, they fire back, as does the

middle gun, and you also have to watch oui for

the highullets chucked out of Ihe enemy's center

(there is a definitepattern; lookfor thesafe spots

between the outer guns and the middle).

[f you make it into the "crucial" zone and

survive the narrow corridors, watch out for the

twin caterpillars (only one is vulnerable) before

ihe big bad guy is loaded in. This is a dragon, hul

you can't attack it straight away. Use the mega-

laser wisely to clear the gray troops equipped

with missile launchers thai run along the top

and bollomoflhe screen (it's bcsl to wait until

two or three are visible on one surface, and aim

to destroy them at once). When the missile

launchers are dead, you attack ihe dragon by

shooting its mouth, it retaliates with a fast-

movingbullet that travels horizontally, and with

four fireballs, so watch out! The fireballs home

in on you. so try moving down and then quickly

up again lo avoid contact. Use the mega-laser

and your ordinary firepower lo hit the mouth,

and you'll be greeted with a triumphant tune

and a big explosion!

Skate or Die!

It's time to slam and jam with Llectronie Arts

amazing skateboarding game, liere are some

quick lips for each event.

Half pipe: to get ihe highest possible score

(approximately 22,000) you need to perform

even1 maneuver once without falling. Do ollie

airs and 720s over the channel (left hand side),

railslide and plants on the right.

High jump: if you really want to beal this

event, try usingagamepad rather than ajoystick.

If you want to show off, practice "tweaking"

(pressing the fire button) just before the height

readout slops moving, and you should gain an

extra few inches.

Downhill race: for maximum points, try

approaching the big pipe on the left and ducking

all the way through. Go for some radical jumps

onto and off the clubhouse sleps. and if you're

feeling brave, try jumping onto ihe islands in Ihe

middle of ihe pond.

Downhill jam: sneaky tactic*] is to hash your

opponent over and ihen accelerate away so he

has to catch up. Kick and punch every can and

bottle within vour reach, and avoid "oini; down

the back garden (with its laundry lines). Finally,

can you set off the police car's sirens?

PooljOUSt: beat up poseur Eddie a few times

before you try taking on Lester. Better Mill, grab

a friend and knock them around together! The

key is lining up for a pass; a swift rail slide or

movingup anddown whileairborne is essential.

Ifyouropponcnthastheboffingbar.goforspeed!

Lots of720s and Ihen slow up with a rail slide lo

confuse him. And never press lire unlit the last

possible moment when carrying the bar. It's far

too easy to thinkyou haveyouropponent Inyour

sights and to miss because you were loo eager.

Laser Squad

Futuristic strategy at iis best. Here are some

general lips and then help on specific missions.

Always get at leasl grade 1 armor. In most

scenarios, give your privates grade 2 and your

corporals grade .i. ll'you are runningout ofammo,

don't forget thatyou can loot dead bodies (human

bodies, of course) for extra weapons and ammo,

lusttuake sureyou changeorreloadasappropriale.

Your troops tire very quickly and enemies can

creep up on you. Always leave al least hall of your

force on "opportunity fire"by spendingno more

than halftheir action points each lurn.

Borrow some tactics from real-life marines!

Appoint a heavily-armed and armored rear-end

Charlie lo cover the back, and al ihe point (the

front) of your formation, make sure you have a

weapon capable ofautomatic fire to gel extra hits

on the enemies as you encounter mem.

Assassination (scenario Disbest tackled from

the deployment zone to the left ofthe "front

door" ol the main building, 'fool up your

corporalswith lasers(or heavylaser)anda spare

battery, give two privates marsec autoguns or

m4000\. and take a rocket launcher with an

extra rocket. You can wait until an enemy timid

pops its head mil ofthe door and ihen (with

your troops at least 8 squares away) blasl it with

tberockei launcher.

Rescue from the Mines (scenario 3)isa tense,

atmospheric fight through hostile conditions.

Split your force between the top corners ofthe

map. and carry at leasl 3 packs of explosives.

Make sure you change, prime for at least 3 turns

and then drop explosives right next to the door.

(You can move the prisoners into the far corner

of their cells lo protect them). When you have

rescued them, rush for ihe middle or creep back

up the edges of Ihe map to the lifts. No bonus

points are awarded for blowing up bits ofthe

map or killing enemy forces.

Sword of Honor

When the going gets lough, the tough gel out

iheir ninja swords and fighl iheir way through!

Combining the best elements of classic beal

"em-up games like the Last Ninja series and

Barbarian 2, Sword of Honor is very tough to

complete. The object is lo reclaim the sword

(and the royal families honor) from the ruler of

northern Japan, who stole it from ihe ruler of

southern Japan. I lere are a few pointers.

Nearly every character in the game will

attempt lo speak to you, so read the text before

you atlack! There will be a verbal clue lo an

object you need to drop or trade in thai location.

As an example, gel the fan from ihe house at ihe

back ofthe first screen on level I and give it to

ihe samurai outside ihe temple. He's too hot. so

the fan will cool him down.

Toexit level 1,you need to collect two buddha

statues from ihe praying monks. Level 2 features

a nasty lire-breathing dragon. There is a pattern

to his flames. The sequence is 3 flames. L flame, 1

flame. 2 flames, 1 flame, 1 flame, 2 flames, 1 flame

andthenalonggap. Use the forward roll toeither

gel through the doorway or pick up the object

under the statue. You'll need to find and open

trapdoors on levels.'! and 4. Objects you have in

your possession may need to be It'll behind.

We hope these tips have helped assist you in

your quest for success. I lappy gaming!
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Graphic Interpretation
Lu, Sieve. Vcutcl&i Ank

DO-IT-YOURSELF APPLICATIONS

Approximately a year ago, someone postal a note

in the bulletin board section of the Geoworks

RoundTaWe on Genie which stuck with me. Thai

RoundTable is devoted to the version of GiiOS

which rims on IBM-compatible computers. The

IBMversionoftheGEOSoperatingsystem, referred

to generally as PC-GEOS, is almost as orphaned as

CommodoreGEOS.Bythai I mean thatwhilethere

are slil! plenty of folks using the system, there are

few new programs being written for it.

Essentially, the message in the Geoworks

RoundTable said was that in response to the lack

ofhewapplicationsforPCXiE05,thatotherusers

who were very familiar with the GEOS software,

should create "templates" for those existing

programs which would (unction almost as new

applications. What that person suggested was

thai new and powerful programs with exciting

capabilitiesdidnihavetobecreatedfromscratch.

Many such programs could instead he created

using the tools provided with geoFile, geoCalc,

and so on. That message was really llie impetus

for the column I wrote last issue in which I

described a new "pseudo application" I created

forGEOS usinggeoFile andafew deskaccessories.

This time around, I'm going to expand on that

idea a little, and hopefully spark some ideas from

all you (rEOS users out there who wish for new

software which isn't materializing,

Hrst.lei me remind you ofthe process! went

through last issue, so that if you missed thai

column, you'll know I'm talking about. I was

faced with the need for a program for GKOS

which would function as a scheduler and lime

manager, aswell asaplacetocollectinformation.

This type of program is extremely helpful for

anyone who needs to keep track of things like

phone numbers and lists of things to do at their

desk. There is no software available for GEOS to

handle this task directly, so I .set about creating

what I needed using geoFile. 1 created a screen-

sizedform which provided me withspacesformy

schedule, space for "Things to-do" lists,and Other

information. The sorting capabilities ofgeoFile

allowed me to create a new form for each day to

schedule in advance for projects. I added the

calendar and ihc notepad desk accessories, along

with geoDes to handle actually making calls. I

mentioned that I used geoWizard to quickly task

switch betweengeoWrite, which iswhere I spend

mostol my actual working limi1 in GEO.S, and my

new "pseudo application."

This issue, let's step back and look at what

actuallyhappenedthere.Therewasno application

to satisfy the need 1 had, so I created one of my

own.The "authoring tool" I used wasn't geollASIC

or geo Programmer. Instead, I used the power of

tlie existing programs, in this case geoFile,

Calendar,geoDex,geoWizard, and the Notepad.

The functionality of my new "program" was

borrowed from the- capabilities ofIhose programs.

Inthe end, IbadtheapplicationIneeded, custom

designed for my own needs. I )fd il do everything

I wauled? Unfortunately not. I didn't have quite

.ill the power I needed. A "real," full-powered

scheduler would still be a great new application

for some GHOS programming whiz to work on.

But my "pseudo application" certainly satislicd

my basic requirements.

I can imagine other "pseudo applications,"

or pseudo-apps. Here's an example: I have a

friend who has constructed an ingenious

spreadsheet with which to create characters

for role player games. There are other ways to

use spreadsheets. How about a money

management program? There isn'l a GEOS

version of the Sylvia Porter financial software

Tinicwork.s used to sell, but couldn't someone

create a powerful geoCalc spreadsheet that

would make trackingyour finances a lot easier?

Sections of the grid could be filled in with

explanatory text, making the form easy for

anyone to use. In much the same way. geoFile

templates could be specially designed for

things like home inventory or geoWrite

templates for business forms, folks who are

proficient at using these basic programs could

create pseudo-apps that would fill some ofthe

gaps in available GEOS programs.
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Wait a second, you say. That isn't anything

special. You're just talking about using geoCalc

and geoWrite and geoFile in the way they were

intended. There's nothing so unique about this

idea. Creating a spreadsheet for. .say, managing a

checkingaccountisn't radical; that's what geoCalc

is for, for Pete's .sake!

Okay, lhearyou. Small them templates instead

ofpseudoapps. Maybeyou have been doing this

all along. The point is in what you do with them

alter you create them. While you might have no

trouiilecreatlngacheckingBceountreglsterusirtg

geoCalc, alotofotherusers(includingme)would

find that task a formidable one. They wouldn't

care Hi wrestle with the details or put in the lime

necessary tomakeageoCalcfile that worked well.

And that's where someone's nifty geoCalc

template, when shared with therest ofthe GEOS

community, becomes a lot more than just a

template, ll becomes almost a new application

lor other users: a psnido-app.

I hope that a light is dawning. Maybe you've

spent a lot oft i me creating various business forms

using geoVVrile or maybe you have designed a

schedule planner like llie one 1 talked about

earlier. I would love to see some ol these pseudo-

apps being uploaded to places like Genie. 1 did a

quick check and found a couple ofthem already

in Genie"slibrarics.There weregeoCalc templates

for tracking expenses and for baseball statistics.

I'orgeoFile. Hound templatesforgeuealogy work

and for keeping trackofa video libra ry. Those are

great, but there could be a lot more. Just think ol

the powereven those fewtemplalesaddtoGliOS.

They turn the basic programs into specialized

software; pseudo-apps to replace independent

applications which are probably never going to

be written. With the creative possibilities of

geoWrite, geol'ublish, geoCalc, geof-'ile, and

geoPoint, anyone can design a new and powerful

tool for other GUOS users to enjoy.

While we're on the subject of creative uses of

GliOS programs, let me toss another idea out to

you. This came to me when! was at a meeting of

third grade teachers from my area. As we talked,

everyone handed out copies of their school

curriculum guides for third grade. A curriculum

guide, as you might imagine Irom the name, is a

list ofwhat teachers are expected to teach at each

grade level. It would be unfortunate ifa teacher

prepared a wlmk'imil about weather, for example,

only to find out that tile kids spent three weeks

learning about weather the year before. At some

point, someone has to sort out all this kind of

thin};. This kind of organization is essential and

pretty much basic for a school system.

At my meeting, just about everyone's

curriculum guide looked the same. Each had

apparently been typed on a word processor in

outlineform and laser printed. A couple ofthem

were laid out as a chart, with something of a

.standard form from page to page; each subject

had a section for text books, for field trips,

literature tie-ins, and so on. These forms were

also created on a word processor, Bui one of the

guides was very different. It was a chart

constructed in the form of a grid, with details

typed into the spaces. It had been created using a

spreadsheet.

If you're like me. when you think of

spreadsheetsyou thinkofnumbers,A curriculum

guide involves absolutely no number crunching

ataB. Butonce I looked overthis particularguide,

I could easily see why someone had chosen lo use

a spreadsheet instead of a word processor to

makeit. After all, acurriculumguideisessentially

a big chart, with headings for various subject

areas andsub-headingsforthingslikebooks used

and topics covered; down the side ot the chart are

the grade levels. And a spreadsheet is like a big.

blank chart, ready to be lilled in.

So you can make charts with geoPainl or

geoPublish, andyoucansimulateoneprettyeasily

in geoWrite. By printing geoFile records packed

onapage.youcouldevencreatesomethingsitnilar

with your dalabase. But a geoCalc spreadsheet

has the advantage in ihis case. With its built-in

grid of lines and the fact that you can type text

into any of the spaces as easily as numbers, the

spreadsheet has most of the formatting already

upand running whenyou start. You don't have to

make a bunch of horizontal and vertical lines or

try to line up text boxes inside (if the spaces. The

lines are there and you can't put text anywhere

except in the spaces in a spreadsheet. Also, like a

database form, you can use it as a lemplate to

make new or specialized versions of the form.

Overthelasllewyears.lhavespenralotoftime

Irving to make forms for my classroom with

geoPublish. I'vealsomadehsts and outlines with

geoWrite, usingtabsandotherthings toorganize

things, Now, when 1 think aboui il, I can see thai

il I would have just fired up geoCalc, [could have

saved myself a lot of lime and effort. I didn't

consider geoCalc at all. of course, because I was

stuck with the traditional, narrow concept of

whal a spreadsheet was for. Now thai I've

Stretched my thinking and lei myself see new

waysofusingoldtools.CiEOShasbecomeamuch

more powerful and exciting world in which to

work.

Now you can probably see where all this is

heading.I'mcoiniugbackarouudIon hat 1 started

with; that little scheduler I created in my lasl

column. Thai was another example ol the same

kind ol new. expanded thinking about old tools.

Inthecaseofmyschedulerpseudo-app,lhadlet

go of my limited view that a database was for

collections oi phone numbers or personal data,

to be stored away and searched every so often.

Instead, I used the database screen as a blank

form lobe sliaped into anything 1 wanted. In the

same way, when I use geoCalc to create a

curriculum guide for my third grade, I look at

that grid as a blank form to be shaped into

whatever type of chart or table or form i need.

I can use any application for creating charts.

tables, and pseudo-applications ofthekindwe've

been looking at. The only difference is in the

inherent capabilities of each basic application:

the databasegives me search and sort capabilities;

the spreadsheet offers an easy to use, pre-

construeted grid; the word processor oilers

enhanced text capabilities; and ihe graphics

programs havegraphicstoolsto knockyonrsocks

off. Eaeh one. however, can be used to create new

and exciting CillOS tools, tools which will each

expand the GEOS universe a little more.
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Forseveralyears now IVe commonly transferred
files between systems on a daily basis, to the

point that it seems almost second-nature to do

so. For lliose ofyouwho are less familiar with the

concept, Voss-platlbrmfilctranslers''areeNaclly

whmthatphraseparports them tobe:themoving

of files between computers ofdill'tTcnt types.

Formally users this probably seems like some

strange and magical rite, reserved only for tbose

with ihc ability to recite the correct incantations.

I can assure you. this isn't the case, and nearly

anyone can [earn to successfully transfer their

QIe8,given the proper equipment an tl knowledge.
Now. for those ol'yuu who are wondering just

why anyone would want to buther with taking

filesfrom theirCommodore to another computer

system (or vice versa), consider any of a number

ofscenarios:

• you have a Commodore at home, and yon

need access to some ofyour liles from work

where you use a different platform

• you have a Commodore at home, and you

want to print some files on a laser printer at

your oifice or other remote location

• youhavebothaCommodore and some other

platform machine at home, and you want to

swapfilesbetweenthetwototakeadvantage

ofspecific capabilities you use on each

And there are a great many more possibilities.

Batregardless ofthe reason, whatyou reallywanl

to know is how to go about gelling the files

transferred. Hopefully, by the lime you finish

reading this article, you'llknowwhat's necessary

to transfer files successfully.

Whal we need to consider first are the various

methods used for file transfers, and how each of

these apply to differing needs and equipment. So

we'll begin by taking a closer look at these.

Null-Modem Transfers

Now,befbreyoumisunderstandthis firstmethod,

don't read too much into I he heading above: you

won't need a modem oi any type to perform this

kind of transfer.

Whal you will need is a special cable, called n

null-modem cable, and you'll also need some

kind of KS-232 interlace for your Commodore.

Before we get into the details ol the hardware,

though, let'strytogetageneral understanding of

this method oftransfers.

Null-modem translcrs involve using a cable lo

directlyconnecttwocomputerstogelher.Inordcr

to dotills, thetwo computers Involved need tobe

within a reasonable proximity of each other. I've

personally used this method with computers thai

have been up to 40 feet from each other, but [Ve

talked to others who have had even longer runs.

Once you've connected the two computers

together, you have a configuration which

somewhat mimics using actual modems (o

connect computers {more on thai later), bul

without connecting them through telephone

lines.

And just like a true modem connection, you'll

need to use terminal software to get the

Computers to actually talk to each other. One of

ihe main feaiuresofa terminal program is tosend

characters typed into one machine to the other

machine. Oncethere, thecharactersaredisplayed

on the screen. Bul more importantly, terminal

programsalso contain lile transfer functions thai

let you semi or receive files directly from one

machine lo the other. Thus, by creating a direct

null-modem connection betweencomputers and

by using terminal programs on each, you can

easily transfer (lies between the two.

Now1 that you've got the genera! picture ofhow

these transfers are done, let's look at what you

actually need to make i! happen.

first oil', both computers must be equipped

with an HS-2:i2 (serial) port. These are common

on mosl computers—except the Commodore!

So you'll need an RS-232 inierface lo make this

work. In this case, I very much recommend

SwiftLink. i know... I work for the company that

makes this device, so 1 must be biased, right'/ liut

frankly, SwiftLinkisthemost commonlyavailable

KS-232 interface around, offers high speed, and

comes supplied with some decent terminal

programs lor both the C-f>4 and C-128.

Nexl, you'll need a null-modem cable. These

are available from almost any computer dealer,

even Radio Shack has them (but don't let some

less-than knowledgeablesalesmansellyoua cable

that doesn'tspecifically state onthe package that

it is a null-modem cable!), lie careful in picking

this out—you'll need to study the connector on

your RS-232 interface and that ofthe serial port

on your'other'computer so that the cableyou gel

will match up properly.

Now you need terminal software. My

recommendations are Novaterm 9.!i for the

64, and Dialogue 128 for the 128, but others

will work. I do, however, recommend these

particular programs because both support

hardware flow control, which can make high

speed transfers more reliable. Novaterm

comes with Swill fink, though it is shareware,

and you should definitely pay the author his

shareware fee if you plan to use it; Dialogue

128, though, is a commercial program, so

you'll need lo buy thai separately.

Don't forgel your 'other' machine: it needs a

terminal program as well. If you're using an

MS-DOS machine without Windows™, yourbest

bel is probably I'roComm.lt'sa little convoluted,

but it'swideiysupported. Windowscomeswitha
terminal program, called Terminal (how

original!). It's a bit mundane, and not very Fast,

but the price is righr. For Macintosh users, I'd

suggest Zlerm; it's a very complete shareware

program with a decent user interface. Amiga

folks... well, the last Amiga terminal I used was

Baud Bandit, and i didn't can-for it much, bin it

worked. There are probably belter choices,

though, so check with other users.

Okay, so now you have everythingyou need to

tieyour computers logetherand start transferring

files. So, where to start?

GetthehardwarehookedupmRS-332interface

plugged into your Commodore, then attach the

null-modem cable to thai wilh the other end

connected to your oilier computer. Now start up

tiie terminal programs for both machines (you

can do either one first, the order doesn't really

mailer here).

Once you have I he lerminal programs up and

running, you need to gel them configured with

the sameparameters before they tan 'talk' toeach

oilier successfully. This means you'll need lo

become at least familiar enough with those

program to be able lo find the various

configuration sections. The ihings you'll need to

match up right away are the baud rale, parity,

stop hits, flow control (handshaking), and

terminal emulation.

To start off, select a baud rate. Ifyou're using a

slow RS-232 interface on the user port of your

Commodore, you won't be able to go above 2400

baud on the 64, 4800 or %00 on the 128.

depeudingon the terminal program you're using.

I'd just start with 1200at first, just to make sure

i hilt everything works—you can kick ii up later.

Set both terminal programs for this baud rate.

Also, set the data bits to 8. parity to none (no

parity) and sto]> bits to 1.

Now you need to set the How control, or

handshaking. Ifyou're using a user port RS-2:(2

inierface. it may not support hardware

handshaking, and your best bet is to set this for

XON/XOFF. Ifyou're using a SvviftLink and the

terminal programs you're using bolh support

hardware or RTS/CTS (or CTS/RTS)

handshaking, then this is the belter choice.

finally, you need to set the terminal type, or

terminal emulation as some programs call it.

Mostlerminal programs will havean ASOImode.

or alternately, a VT-100 or \T-102 mode. You

cangenerallymix and match these specific modes

wilhoul problems, You should also try lo locale
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the setting for Echo or Local Echo. Turn this

opiion on—without it, you normally won't be

able lo see what you type.

Now thai you have everything sel up, llie firs!

thing you need tu do is put both of the terminal

programsintothekmainterminalmode,thentype

something on the keyboard of one of the two

computers. Provided you did everything else

correctly, what you type should show up on the

screenoflheothercompntcr.lflhisdoesn't happen.

then go over all the connections and program

settings to see ifyou tan isolate the problem.
Assirniingthatyou'vegQtthingsworking,eiiter.

some texl from the Other computerto make sure

that everything works okay in both directions.

Once you've determined that both machines are

fransmWingandreceivingcorrectly,you canstep

the baud rate up. In most cases, you'll want to use

the fastest rate possible wiih your particular

hardware and software to reduce the amount of

time il takes to transfer flies.

Now you're ready to transfer a file. To do lliis.

you'll need to select a file lo send, and a protocol

lo use for sending it. This is done by going lo the

upload (or send file) section on the sending

computer—you'll need lo experiment or study

the terminal program documentation to find out

tlie specifics. Likewise, you need to select the

same protocol from thedownload(oiLeceiverile)

section on the receiving computer. I'd suggest

using Vniodem Batch (or Ymodcui IK) protocol

foryour transfers, becausethisallowsyou to send

several files, and will usually take care ofsending

the file names as well. Also, when sending

['[■TASC11 files lo some other computer, or when

receiving standard ASCII files on your

Commodore, you'll probably want lo enable the

ASCII translation function of your terminal

program (provided it has that function).

Well, I'm definitely out ofroom for this issue,

bul we'll continue next lime wilh a look at some

ofthe oilier transfer methods. *T)

Tools for Transfers
LOCATION

Both computers in the

same location

HARDWARE

Null-modem cable,

RS-232 interface

SOFTWARE

Terminal software on

both computers

64NET cable 64NET

Computers are in same

or different locations

C64S cable C64S Emulator

A64 cable

X1541 cable, 1541 drive

Computers are in

different locations

1571,1581 orCMDFD

Modem

A64 Emulator

Special utility program

running on MS-DOS PC

(TRANS64, THE STAR

COMMANDER, etc.)

BIG BLUE READER

LITTLE RED READER

Terminal Software

NOTES

Computers are interconnected via

null-modem cable, transfer files with

terminal programs using xmodem,

ymodem, or text buffer capture. Can

transfer between any computer types.

Computers are connected via special

cable to create a network. Special

software is operated on both

computers to achieve transfers. Only

for MS-DOS/Commodore transfers.

Connects 1541 drive to MS-DOS

computer via special cable. Transfer

using utility included with C64S or

other utilities such as TRANS64.

Connects 1541 drive to Amiga

computer via special cable. Transfer

using utility included with A64.

Connects 1541 drive to MS-DOS

computer via special cable. Transfer

using special utilities such as

TRANS64.

Directly read or write MS-DOS

diskettes with Commodore 64/128

using one of the supported drives.

Computers are connected through

modems via standard telephone lines.

Transfer files with terminal programs

using xmodem, ymodem, or text buffer

capture. Can transfer between any

computer types.
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PART III

By Kaik&Une Afeliott oj Attu^a. Maaa^ine

This is the lest in our three part series on HTML documents and Web

authoring. This issue, we finish up with an overview ofCGI and using CGI

with forms, and then list a couple ofplaces to visit on the net for when you

arejust visiting, rather than writing IITML.

A CGI Overview

CGI, which stands lor Common Gateway Interface, allows you to attach

just about any data or program to your home page. These CGI programs

can be written in two different ways. The first Is by writinga script in perl,

a shell scripting language, or anything else amenable to your server. This

lends to be the preferred method because il tends to be easier to learn

scripting, andeasierto debug. Formorecomplicated CGIprograms(orjust

lorpersonalprelerenci.'l.you may iusleaduseC, C++, or other programming

language BswelL This type oi CGI program must be compiled first into an

executable, whileis an extra step beyond the scripts that are executed as-is.

In general, if your server is set up well, there should be several CGI

programs available to you already in the "cgi-bin" director;' on the server

machine. This directory should be aliased to allow you access from the

main directory. Ifyou wish loadd your own programs, you need either very

high access on the server, or a good relationship with someone who does.

Ifyour server has a "webmaster", then that is the person to go to with your

home-brewed CGI programs, or for advice on establishing your page with

complex CGI applications.

CGI and Forms

CGI programs can add interactive aspects to your forms. You can use a

form as a front-end for a search program for a database, or you can use

CGI to manage a survey you conduct on a web page, or whatever else you

can think of.

in order to use the data in a form, the CGI program must decode the

information sent to it. l;or a form sent by the (ilT method, an environment

variable called Ql!liHY_,STKlN'G contains the informal ion in nanie=value

pairs tliat are separated by ampersands. Also, spaces have been converted

lo'+'signs. and special characters have been converted to their hexadecimal

code values. Ifyou feel a bit squeamish (or lazy) about decoding this

information, there are several scripts available that will do this for you.

Checkyourfavoritearchiveor use a search utility such as Lycos or Yahoo to

find one that suitsyou.

Decoding forms submitted with the method POST is a bit more

complicated, but again, there are utilities available to do it for you.

QULRY__STRING no longer holds the query data, and is now i,s a null value

instead. The environment variable CONTENT_1.ENCTH now holds the

length in bytes of the query information, which is now located in the

standard input This data is then accessed like any other standard input

(which will vary depending on the language you arc wriling the CGI

program in). Once you have the data, you will have to further decode il in

the same manneryou decode a QUERY^STRING above. The name=value

pairsneedtobeseparatedand thespaces and specialcharactersconverted.

Ifyou arc not sure which method will be used to send data to your

program, you can check the environment variable U[:QUI-ST_ivll:T[ 101).

which will hold the value GET or POST.

In order to send information back to the client program, you simply

send each line of the document through standard output (for example,

many scripting languages use the command 'echo'). The document

musl be preceded, however, by some header information. Most of the

header is optional, but one line that must be included is the content

type. This header is sent to llie client the same way the rest of the

document is. The actual header itself that musl be sent is 'Content-

TYPE: text/html'. Use quole marks only if the language you are using

requires them. A blank line should be sent immediately after. Then the

rest oi the document can follow, audit may contain any IITML tags you

desire, as long as they are sent properly.

Internet Sites to Visit

Now thai you know how to create a respectable home page, il is time to

explore other sates. Every good surf begin? with a search. Here are a tew

search engines lo use:

httpi//www.aItavista.digiLal.com/

http://www.lycos.com/

http://www.yahoo.com/

htcp://webcrawler.com/

Now tor some Commodore 6-1 specific sites, try:

http: //www. the-spa.com/cmd/cwhome.html

hctpr//www.msen.com/-brain/cbmhome.html

http://www.nada.kth.se/~d93-alo/c64/links.html

http://studl.tuwien.ac.at/-e9426444/geoswarp/

These shouldbe enough lo get you started. These are by no means the only

Commodore T>4 pages out there. There are a ton more! Hut these are pretty

good starling points.

Armed with the knowledge from the past few mouths, you should be

reasonably well preparetl to stake your own claim on a lit tie corner ofthe

Web. Creating a basic web page is the start of establishing electronic

Immortality, and it all starts with some free time and a good lext editor.

Gel to work, and enjoy surfing! T>
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Looking for a Commodore user group in your area? User groups can help you solve problems,
keep you informed of new products and events that might be of interest, and give you a chance

to share your computing experiences with others who enjoy Commodore computing. The
following are confirmed groups and verified addresses, registered with Commodore

World.

ALABAMAt
Birmingham Commodore Club, P.O. Box 59564,

Birmingham, AL 35259 -9564

H.A.C.K.S., P.O. Box 14356, Huntsville, AL 35815-4356

C ALASKA

Anchorage Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 104615,

Anchorage, AK 99510-4615

Sitka Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 2204, Sitka, AK

99835-2204

ARIZONA

C ARKANSAS J
Northwest Arkansas C.U.G., P.O. Box 2925, Fayetteville,

AR 72702-2925

C CALIFORNIA J
C-128 West User's Group, 17047 Devanah St., Covina, CA91722

Club 64, P.O. Box 514, Patton, CA 92369

Commodore Technical User's Group, 2231 E. Trenton

Ave., Orange, CA 92667

Central Coast Commodore User's Group, 3896 Berwyn

Dr., Santa Maria, CA 93455

Diablo Valley Commodore User's Group, 1896-D Lynnwood

Rd, Concord. CA 94520

The Fresno Sixty-Fourum, P.O. Box 16098. Fresno, CA 93755

FUNHUG, 814 Valley Run, Hercules, CA 94547-1440

Haywood C.U.G., 4586 Glenn St., Freemont, CA 94536

Hub Area Commodore Club, 7127 Arrowhead Trail, Browns

Valley, CA 95918-9630

Lake County Computer Users. 7827 Evergreen Dr.,

Kelseyville, CA 95451

Orange County Commodore Club, c/o 439-102 Fair Dr.,

Costa Mesa, CA 92626

South Bay Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 1176,

Redondo Beach, CA 90278

Southern California C.U.G., 2059 Cedar Ave., #11, Long

Beach, CA 90806-4616

Southeast San Diego C-64 User's Group, 258 Euclid Ave.

#B, San Diego, CA 92114-3640

COLORADO

)

Arizona Commodore Users Group. P.O. Box27201. Tempe.

AZ 85285-7201

Busy-Bee User Group, 3 PaseoCuacha de Tom, Arivaca, AZ

85601

Catalina Commodore Computer Club, Inc., P.O. Box 32548,

Tucson AZ 85751-2548

(
FC C3, 1713 Valley Forge Ave., Ft. Collins, CO 80526

Front Range Commodore Club, P.O. Box 272, Niwot, CO,

80544-0272

Western Slope Commodore User Group, P.O. Box 81,

Mack, CO 81525-0081

( CONNECTICUT )

Capital Region Commodore Computer Club, P.O. Box

2372, Vernon. CT 06066

Fairfiled County C.U.G., P.O. Box 212, Danbury, CT06813

DELEWARE J
First State Commodore Club, P.O. Box 1313, Dover, DE 19903

( FLORIDA ~^)
Commodore Computer Club of Jacksonville, 141 Mango

Court, Middleburg, FL 32068

Commodore User's Groupof Venice. P.O. Box3325, Venice,

FL 34293

Comm. U. G. of South West Florida, P.O. Box 7692, Ft.

Myers, FL 33911

El-Shift-Oh, Inc.. P.O. Box 361348. Melbourne, FL 32936-1348

Gainesville Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 90212,

Gainesville, FL 32607

Lakeland C.C.C., 111 Eau Claire, Aubumdale, FL 33823

M.I.C.E., 11110 Bird Road, Miami, FL 33165-4417

Manasota Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 698, Oneco,

FL 34264-6618

Naples Area C.U.G., 10701 Rogers Ln.,Bonita Springs, FL33923

Polk Area C.C.C., 4845 Fleetwood St., Lake Wales, FL 33853

Port Orange Commodore User's Group, 52 Windward Crt.,

Port Orange. FL 32127

Stuart Area Commodore, P.O. Box 1446, Port Salerno, FL33492

Tampa Commodore User's Group, 5002 Halifax Dr., Tampa

FL 33615-4628

TitusvilleCommodoreClub,890AlfordSt.,Titusvil!e,FL32796

( HAWAII )

Commodore Hawaii User's Group, c/o M.N. Daniels, 46-329

Kumoo Loop, Kaneohe, HI 96744-3532

( IOWA )

Cornmo-Hawk Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 2724,

Cedar Rapids, IA 52406-2724

Commodore User's Group. Ames Region, P.O. Box 2302.

Ames, IA 50010-2302
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C ILLINOIS 1 {_ MISSOURI )
Blooming-Normal CUG, P.O. Box 1058, Bloomington, IL Computers North Users Group, P.O. Box 34534, North
61702-1058 Kansas City, MO 64116-0934

Champaign-UrbanaC.U.G., 2010 W.William, Champaign, Commodore User's Group of Kansas City, P.O. Box 36034,
1L 61821 Kansas City, MO 64111
East Side Computer Club, P.O. Box 276, Godfrey, IL 62035 CUGSL, P.O. Box 837, Bridgeton, MO 63044

FoxValley64User'sGroup,P.O.Box28,NorthAurora,IL60542 MDC/RCC-Commodore SIG. P.O. Box 34088, St. Louis,
Illinois Commodore Users, 1108 W. Violet Dr., McHenry, IL MO 63134-4088

60050-8061

Sandwich Computer User Group. P.O. Box 23, Sandwich, ( NEVADA~ ^^^^ Z)

IL 60548-002 Clark County CommodoreComputer Club, P.O.Box 28136,
S.W.R.A.P. User's Group, P.O. Box 528232, Chicago, IL Las Vegas, NV 89102

60652-8232

Southeastern Illinois C.C., 818 East Main St., Olney,!L62450 ( NEW HAMPSHIRE )

Concord-Manchester CUG, c/o W. Beers, 174 Liberty Hill Rd.,

( INDIANA ) Bedford, NH 03110
Midwest Computer Users Group, P.O. Box 9311, Highland, ___

IN 46322 C NEW JERSEY 1

C.E.B.U.G, P.O. Box 314, East Brunswick, NJ 08816

d KANSAS Z) Info 64 Users Group, c/o 186 Delmar Avenue, Glen Rock, NJ
Commodore Users of Wichita, 6606 Cottonwood, Wichita, 07452

KS 67207

TopekaCommodoreC.U.G.,P.O.Box8439.Topeka.KS66608 C NEW YORK ~)
__^ Brentwood Commodore Computer Club, c/o Public Library,

( KENTUCKY ) 2nd & 4th St., Brentwood, NY 11711

Gold City Computer Users Group, P.O. Box 257, Fort Knox, Bronx User's Group, P.O. Box 523, Bronx, NY 10475

KY 40121 Hudson Valley Commodore Club, c/o 620 Plainfield St.,

Louisville Users of Commodore of Kentucky, P.O. Box Kingston, NY 12401

9551, Louisville, KY 40209-0551 Mohawk Valley C.U.G., P.O. Box 343, Tribes Hill, NY

12177-0343

( LOUISIANA 3 NorthernNYCommodoreHomeUsersGroup,c/o6Garden

Acadiana Commodore Computer Club, 416 Dale St., St., Pottsdam, NY 13662

Lafeyette, LA 70501 Queens Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 129. Queens,

New Orleans Commodore Klub-64/128, P.O. Box 1997, NY 11417

Metaire, LA 70004-1997 Tri-City Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 12742, Albany,

______^___^ NY 12212

C MARYLAND )

ABCUG, P.O. Box 179, Glen Burnie, MD 21060-0179 f OHIO )
A.C.U.G., P.O. Box 3358, Annapolis, MD 21403 Ashtabula County Commodore User's Group, c/o 1527

Elmwood Dr., Ashtabula, OH 44004

( MASSACHUSETTS ID Basic Bits Commodore Group, P.O. Box 81886. Cleveland,

Boston Computer Society Commodore SIG, 101 First Ave., OH 44181-0886

Suite2, Waltham, MA02154 Central Ohio C.U.G., P.O. Box 28229, Columbus, OH

Commodore Computer Club OfThe Berkshires. 38 Walden 43228-8229

Lane, Pittstield, MA 01201 Cincinnati Commodore Computer Club, 5575 Pleasant Hill

PioneerValleyCommodoreClub,6LaurelTerrace,Westfield, Rd., Milford, OH 45150

MA 01085 Commodore Computer Club of Toledo. P.O. Box 13011.

^ _^^__^ Toledo, OH 43613

( MICHIGAN ) Dayton Area Commodore User's Group, c/o 1748 Lanbury

Down River Commodore Group, P.O. Box 1277, Southgate, Dr., Dayton, OH 5439

M| 481g5 Erie Bay C.U.G., P.O. Box 1461, Sandusky. OH 44870-1461

Lansing Area Commodore Club, P.O. Box 1065, E. Lansing, Shelby C.U.G., P.O. Box 512, Shelby, OH 44875

Ml 48826 __

Michigan Commodore User's Group, 800 Lloyd, Madison ( —OKLAHOMA )
Heights, Ml 48071-1915 Commodore User's Group of Lawton. P.O. Box 3392,

Muskegon Area C.U.G.. P.O. Box4496, Muskegon Hts.. Ml49444 Lawton, OK 73502
Saginaw Area C.U.G., P.O. Box 2393, Saginaw, Ml 48605- Commodore Users of Bartlesville, 1920 Santa Fe,

2393 Bartlesville, OK 74003
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Tulsa Area Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 52473,

Tulsa, OK 74152-0473

( OREGON ~)
Amiga Commodore User's Group, 623 29th St., Astoria,

OR 97103

Commodore User's Association, P.O. Box84, Medford.OR 97501

Coos Computer Club, 2175 Everett, North Bend, OR 97459

Lane County Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 11316,

Eugene. OR 97440

Milwaukie Community Computer Club, 3902 SE 28th Place,

Portland, OR 97202-3512

Vancouver Commodore Users Group, c/o David Erickson,

15859 S.E. Brenda Ave., Milwaukie, OR 97267

Russell Fork Commodore Club, HC1, Box 790, Birchleaf,

VA 24220

C

C PENNSYLVANIA J
Harrisburg Area ComputerClub, 721 S. 29th St., Harrisburg,

PA 17111

Lehigh Valley C.U.G., 931 Lawrence Dr., Emmaus, PA 18049

Main Line Commodore User's Group, 1046 General Allen

Ln.. West Chester, PA 19382

Philadelphia Area Computer Society, c/o LaSalle University,

Philadelphia, PA 19141

Pittsburgh Commodore Group. P.O. Box 16126, Pittsburgh,

PA 15242

SOUTH DAKOTA )

Sioux Empire Commodore Club, 1932 S. Menlo Ave., Sioux

Fails, SD 57105-2717

( TENNESEE )

Memphis Commodore User Club, P.O. Box 34095, Memphis,

TN 38134

TEXASc
Commodore Houston User's Group, P.O. Box 441252,

Houston, TX 77244-1252

Commodore Users ofSanAntonioTexas, P.O. Box380732,

San Antonio, TX 78280

Meeting 64/128 Users Through the Mail, Route 7, Box 7614,

Palestine, TX 75801

Metroplex Commodore Comp.Grp.. P.O. Box 813. Bedford,

TX 76095

North Dallas C.U.G., c/o 1522 Bitter Creek, Garland. TX 75040

C JTAI-I

Mountain Computer Society, c/o 3898 Cheryl St., Salt Lake

City, UT84119

t VERMONT "* ' 1
Champlain Valley Commodore User's Group, 6 MayfairSL,

S. Burlington, VT 05043

C VIRGINIA 1
Fredericksburg Commodore Club, 6803 Teal Court,

Spotsylvania, VA 22553

Peninsula Commodore User's Group, c/o W.L.Philips, P.O.
Box 11293, Newport News, VA 23601 -9293

WASHINGTON

Commodore Bellingham User'sGroup, 3368 N. State Road

20, #15, Oak Harbor, WA 98277

Commodore Users Of Puget Sound, P.O. Box 1806,

Silverdal, WA 98383-1806

Spokane Commodore User's Grp, P.O. Box 474. Mead,

WA 99021-0474

Tri-City Commodore Computer Club. P.O. Box 224,

Richland, WA 99352-0224

University of Washington CCUG, c/o 12614 6th Ave., NW,

Seattle, WA 98177

U.P.C.H.U.G, P.O. Box 11191, Tacoma.WA 98411-1191

( WEST VIRGINIA )
Commodore Home User's Group, 81 Lynwood Ave.,

Wheeling, WV 26003

C WYOMING

Cheyenne Assoc. of Computer Enthusiasts, P.O. Box

1733, Cheyenne, WY 82003-1733

C AUSTRALIA J
ACT8CC, 1 Kitson Place, Florey. ACT 2615. Australia

Albury/Wodonga CUG, P.O. Box 1014. Albury, NSW 2640,

Australia

C-64/128Ciub of NSW, P.O. Box244, Wariila, NSW2528, Australia

C-64 Developments, P.O. Box 150, Unanderra NSW 3128,

Australia

Hills 64 Group, P.O. Box 537, Cockatoo VIC. 3781, Australia

Melbourne CUG, P.O. Box 177. Box Hill, Vic. 3128, Australia

Woombug 8-Bit, P.O. Box 213, Woombye, OLD 4559,

Australia

( CANADA )

Calgary Commodore User Group, c/o 427 5th Ave., SE,

High River, ABT1V 1H9, Canada

Commodore Users ol Edmonton, 9550-83 St., Edmonton,

Alberta T6C-3A1, Canada

Hamilton Commodore Users Group, 35-1400 Limeridge

Rd., East, Hamilton, Ontario L8W-1L7, Canada

Ottawa Home Computer Club, 1743 Caminiti Cresent,

Orleans, Ontario K4A-1M2, Canada

Toronto PET Users Group, 5334 Yonge St.. Box 116,

Willowdale, Ontario M2N 6M2, Canada

True North 64 Diehards, c/o 2712 Tetrault St., Terrace, BC

V8G 2W8, Canada

NETHERLANDS(

Crystal Software & Electonics Nederland, c/o A. deVries.

Leemveld 158, 9407 GE, ASSEN, The Netherlands

( NEW ZEALAND )
Kapiti Commodore Users' Group, 23 Weggery Dr.,

Waikanae, New Zealand

X)
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The foliowing are known user groups, however, the existence and addresses of the

groups were not verified, although attempts were made by Commodore Worldio do so.

If you can verify that any of these groups are still in operation, or if you have information

on address changes, etc., please help your fellow Commodore users, and send them

to us at CW. Thank you.

ALASKAc ~
Commodore/Amiga User'sGroup, 2597 Boulder Ave., North

Pole, AK 99705

ALABAMA" "j
Chattanooga Commodore User's Group Inc., P.O. Box

271, Bryant, AL 35958-0271

C ARIZONA J
Commodore Club South, P.O. Box 324, Pinson, AZ 85126

C.O.U.G.A.R., P.O. Box 21291, Phoenix. AZ 85036-1291

Havasu Commodore User's Group, 61 Keywester Dr., Lake

Havasu City, AZ 86403

Prescott Area Commodore Club, P.O. Box 4019 , Prescott,

AZ 86301-4019

Thunder Mountain User's Group, P.O. Box 1796, Sierra

Vista, AZ 85636-1796

Valley 128 User's Group, P.O. Box 21063, Phoenix, AZ

85036-1063

Valley One Twenty Eight User Group, P.O. Box 9641,

Scottsdale, AZ 85252-9641

( ARKANSAS )
Hot Springs Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 3692, Hot

Springs, AR 71914-3692

Program Commodore Computer Club, P.O. Box 6000, Fort

Smith, AR 72906-6000

Triple-D 64, P.O. Box 301, Reyno, AR 72462-0301

C CALIFORNIA" D
A.B.A.C.U.S., P.O. Box 40334, Bakersfield, CA 93384

A.S.C.I. , 6160 Malvern Ave., Rancho Cucamonga, CA

91701

Barstow CommodoreUser Group, 1733 Sunset St., Barstow,

CA 92311

C West Bay Area Commodore/Amiga User Group, 1564

Waller #B, San Francisco, CA 94117

C.A.C.T.U.S., 1626 N. Wilson Ave., Upland, CA 91786

Civic 64/128, P.O. Box 2442, Oxnard, CA 93034-2442

Coastline Commodore Club, 20311 Ravenwood Ln.,

Huntington Beach, CA 92646

Commodore Connection Users Group, P.O. Box 2851,

Antioch, CA 94509-2851

Commodore Commodore Hayward User Group, P.O. Box

2072, San Leandro, CA 94577

Commodore Helpers of Long Beach, 3736 Myrtle Ave.,

Long Beach, CA 90807

Commodore System User Network, C/O 3894 Jupiter Ave.,

Lompoc, CA 93436-1904

Fairfield Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 2778, Fairfield,

CA 94533-2778

FOG International User's Group, P.O. Box 3474, Daly City,

CA 94015-3474

Hughes Aircraft Company Commodore User's Club, Bldg.

S-12, Mail stop 322, P.O. Box 92919, Los Angeles, CA 90009

Humboldt Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 6502,

Eureka, CA 95502-6502

Los Angeles County Commodore Club, 5947 Reno Ave.,

Temple City, CA 91780

Monterey Bay Commodore User's Group, 921 Tower Place,

Santa Cruz, CA 95062-4118

Mother Lode, P.O. Box 1286, San Andreas, CA 95249-1286

Nappa Vally Computer Club, P.O. Box 2324, Napa, CA

94558-2324

North Bay User's Group, P.O. Box 7156, Vallejo, CA

94590-7156

North Orange County Computer Club, P.O. Box 3616,

Orange, CA 92665

Oceana-64 Commodore User Group, 1004 Plover Way,

Oceanside, CA 92057

Petcetera-On The Air, 525 Crestlake Dr., San Francisco, CA

94132

Plus/4 User's Group, P.O. Box 1001, Monterey, CA 93942-

1001

Santa Rosa Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 5830,

Santa Rosa, CA 95402-5830

S.O.C.K., 25401 Champlain Rd., Laguna Hills, CA 92653

The Software Palace, 8978 Megan Ave., West Hills, CA

91304

South Bay Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 1899,

Chula Vista, CA 92012-1899

Stockton Commodore User's Group, 714 East Oak St.,

Stockton, CA 95202

64/More, P.O. Box 612794, San Jose, CA 95161-2794

Valley CC Newsletter, P.O. Box 310, Denair, CA 95316-

0310
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C COLORADO" ) Commodore Byte, 3871 Leeward Ln., Hanover Park, 1L

Colorado Commodore Computer Club, 1192 S. Nome, 60103
Aurora, CO 80012 Commodore Club of Rockford, P.O. Box 10022, Rockford,

Softwords Commodore Club, P.O. Box 25851, Colorado IL 61131-0022
Springs, CO 80936 CommodoreComputerConnection, Box82, Richview, IL62877

Decatur Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 2752, Decatur,

C CONNECTICUT ) IL 62526-2752
Hartford County Commodore UserGroup, 182-J Homestead Fox Valley Commodore User's Group, 833 Prospect, Elgin,

St., Manchester, CT 06040-3042 IL 60120

Stamford Area Commodore Society, P.O. Box 2122, Jacksonville Area Commodore Users, 4 Purcell St., P.O.

Stamford, CT 06906 Box 135, Murrayville, IL 62668-0135

Kankakee River Vally Computer Users Group, Attn: Ronald

C DELEWARE ) Green, RR1 Box 29, Piper City, IL 60959

LowerDelawareComputerClub,Box5344,Nassau,DE19969 Knox Commodore Club, P.O. Box 494, Galesburg, IL

61402-0494

( FLORIDA ) McHenry County Commodore Computer Club, 227 East

Clearwater Commodore Club, P.O. Box 11211, Clearwater, Terra Cotta Ave., Crystal Lake, IL 60014

FL 34616-1211 McHenry County Commodore Computer Club, c/o Lyle

CommodoreComputerClub,6956MaudinLn., Jacksonville, Giese, 913 West Ave.. Woodstock, IL 60098

FL 32244 Micro-Bytes, 2548 S. Kenilworth, Berwyn, IL 60402

Commodore Country Club, 9125 US 19 North, Pinellas Peoria Area Commodore User's Group, 2508 N. Rockwood

Park, FL 34666 Rd., Peoria, IL 61604

Commodore User's Group of Pensacola, P.O. Box 36367, Peoria AreaCommodoreUser'sGroup, 3330 W. Farmington

Pensacola, FL 32516-6367 Rd-, Peoria, IL 61604

Dinosaur 64, C/O Robin Tate, P.O. Box 9202, Masaryktown, Sandwich Computer User's Group, P.O. Box 345, Sandwich,

FL 34609-9202 IL 60548

Lake/SumterUser'sGroup,P.O.Box416,Leesburg,FL34749 S.P.U.G.ComputerClub,P.O.Box9035,Springfield,IL62791

New Users, 3013 S.W. 11th St., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33312 Suburban Commodore User's Group, Box 40, Westmont,

__^ IL 60559-0040

C GEORGIA ~ 3 Survivors Of The Sixty-Four Users Group, P.O. Box 6108,
Albany Commordore Amateur Computerists User Group, Macomb, IL 61455-6108

P.O. Box 5461. Albany, GA 31706-5461 U.N.C.L.E., 533 N. 4th Ave., DesPlaines, IL 60016

, . Western Illinois Programmers, RR5, Box 75, Quincy, IL

C IOWA ) 62301
CCUGI of Des Moines, P.O. Box 35502, Des Moines, IA

50315-5502 ( INDIANA )

Cedar Valley Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 2254, Anderson Computer User's Group, 830 Harold St.,
Waterloo, IA 50704-2254 Anderson, IN 46013

Northeast Iowa Amiga User's Group, P.O. Box 241, Cedar Commodore Computer Club of Evansville, 819 Treelone
Falls, IA 50613-0241 Dr., Newburgh, IN 47630

Plymouth County Commodore User's Group, 508 First St. Corn-Net, P.O. Box 161, Vevay, IN 47043-0161
SW, LeMars, IA 51031 Logansport Computer Club, P.O. Box 1161, Logansport, IN
Product Engineering Center Commodore Users, 319 47043-1161

Ivanhoe Rd., Waterloo, IA 50701 Richmond Area Computer User's Group, P.O Box 1332
TSCUG, P.O. Box 546, Dubuque, IA 52001-0546 Richmond, IN 47375-1332

QCCCC, P.O. Box 3994, Davenport, IA 52808-3994

( KENTUCKY )
( IDAHO ) Bowling Green Commodore Users Group, c/o 1052 Castle
Banana Belt Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 1272, Heights Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42103

Lewiston, ID 83501-1272 Commodore Owners of Owensboro KY, 3807 Krystal Ln.,
Boise Area Commodore User's Group, 3213 N. Kelly Way, Owensboro, KY 42303

Boise, ID 83704

PFP 64/Amiga Software Exchange, 860 Sherwood #306, C ~LOUISIANA~ I^ZZZ D

Boise, ID 83202 B.R.A.C.E., P.O. Box 1422. Baton Rouge, LA 70821

( ILLINOIS ) ( MASSACHUSETTS )
Canton Area Commodore Users Group, P.O. Box 61, Northeast Computer User's Group, 24 Pineneedle St
Canton, IL 61520-0061 Chelmsford, MA 01824
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Worcester Area Com-Rades, 35 Hilltop Ave, Jefferson, MA Greater Omaha Commodore User's Group, PO Box
241155, Omaha, NE 68124

, f-———- - Kearney Area Commodore Computer Klub, P.O. Box 1611
<• MARYLAND ) Kearney, NE 68848-1611
Commodore Users Group, 505 Marcia Ln., Rockville, MD Lincoln Commodore User's Group 5742 Saylor Lincoln
20851 NE 68506
Hagerstown User's Group, 953 W. Washington St., Mid-Nebraska Users of Commodores 1920 North Huston
Hagerstown, MD 21740 Ave., Grand Island, NE 68803

NIST Commodore User's Group , 8 Cross Ridge Court, Micro Guerrilla News, 1006 W. 2nd St McCook NE
Germantown, MD 20874 69001

Westinghouse Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 8756,

Baltimore, MD 21240-8756 ( ' ~NORTH DAKOTA )

WICOMICO Commodore User's Group, 11423 Back Creek The Computer Club, P.O. Box 5521, Bismarck ND 58502-
Rd., Bishopville, MD 21813 5521

( MAINE ) ( NORTH CAROLINA 1
Commodore Users Group of Coastal Maine, RT 2 Box CTUG/NC, 321 Hooker Rd., Lot #2, Wilmington, NC 28401

3254, Bowdoinham, ME 04008 Sandhills Computer Club, 250 Oakmont Cir., Pinehurst,

Commodore Users Society of Penobscot, University of NC 28374

Maine at Orono, 101 Crosby Hali, Orono, ME 04469 TriadCommodoreUser'sGroup,P.O.Box10833,Greensboro,

Your Users Group, P.O. Box 1924, N. Windham, ME 04062 NC 27404-0833

( MICHIGAN ) ( NEW HAMPSHIRE )

Bay de Noc Geos User's Group, c/o Tom Fairchild, 916 The Chain Gang, 11 Park Rd., Tilton, NH 03276

Minneapolis Ave., Gladstone, Ml 49837 Commodore Help And Information Network, P.O. Box 654,

Commodore Operators of Marysville Pt. Huron, 4579 Lake Laconia, NH 03247-0654

Shore Rd., Pt. Huron, Ml 48060 SeacoastCommodoreUser'sGroup,P.O.Box511.Durham,

Commodore User's Group of Michiana, 1525 Clarendon NH 03824-0511

St., Nifes, Ml 49120 .

Lenawee Commodore User's Group, 210 Chestnut St., ( NEW MEXICO )
Adrian, Ml 49221 Commodore User's Group oi Roswell, 1619 N. Kansas

Midland Computer Club, 4702 Jefferson Ave., Midland, Ml Ave.. Roswell, NM 88201
48640 Deming Commodore User's Group, 1400 Mallery St.,

TraverseAreaCommodoreClub,P.O.Box1,Rodney,MI49342 Deming, NM 88030

New Mexico Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 37127,

( MISSOURI ~~) Albuquerque, NM 87176-7127

Columbia Commodore Users, P.O. Box 7633, Columbia, Southern NM Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 4437,

MO 65205 University Park, NM 88003-4437

Commodore User's Group of Springfield, P.O. Box 607,

Springfield, MO 65801-0607 ( 0HIQ ■—J
Hartland Users Group, P.O. Box 281, Cape Giraudeau, MO Akron Area Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 9293,

63702-0281 Akron, OH 44305-9293

The Southeast Missouri Commodore User's Group, P.O. Canton/Alliance/Massilon User's Group, P.O. Box 2423,

Box 615, Farmington, MO 63640-0615 North Canton, OH 44720-2423
COM-NET, P.O. Box 390, Woodsfield, OH 43793-0390

(^ MISSISSIPPI D MahoningValleyCommodoreClub,P.O.Box1180,Youngstown,

Coastline Commodore Computer Club, P.O. Box 114, OH44501-1180

Biloxi MS 39533-0114 ? Syntax Error, 2040 Turnbull Rd., Dayton, OH 45431
Trumbull Commodore User'sGroup, P.O. Box 8632, Warren,

f MONTANA ) OH 44484-8632

Miles City 64/128 User's Group, 700 South Prairie. Miles __ _^ ,

City, MT 59301 ( OKLAHOMA ZDCity, MT 59301

Missoula Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 3331, Commodore User's Group of Altus, P.O. Box 701, Altus,

Missoula, MT 59806-3331 OK 73522-0701
Midconttnent Mail Group, 10309 Caton Place, Midwest City,

( ' NEBRASKA ) OK 73130
AllianceCommodoreComputerClub,607Toluca, Alliance, Stillwater Computer Society, 3124 N. Lincoln, Stillwater,

NE 69301 OK 74075
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( OREGON ) Tri-State Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 8971,

CBASH-64, P.O. Box 241, Saiem, OR 97308 Amarillo, TX 79114-8971
ug Qf Amiga 6609 Jol|el Dr__ Lubbock, TX 79413

NEW JERSEY JQ NEW JERSE n

Garden State User's Group, 89 Stratford Rd., Tinton Falls, f .,UTA" -„ . v 9fli RfJ
NJ Q7724 Wasatch Commodore User's Group, PO Box 281, Roy,

D.E.B.U.G., 713 2nd St., Dunellen, NJ 08812 UT 84067-0281

f NEW YORK ) ( VIRGINIA ZP
Brooklyn Commodore User's Group, 1735 E. 13th St., Apt Middle Peninsula Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box

7N Brooklyn, NY 11229 391, Gloucester, VA 23061-0391

C.U.G.O.R, P.O. Box 23463, Rochester, NY 14692-3463 Piedmont User's Group, 149 Marshall Terr., Danville, VA

Folklife Terminal Club, Box 555, Coop City Station, Bronx, 24541
NY 10475 Portsmouth Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 6561,

Morrisonville Commodore User's Group, Rt.1, Box 61, Portsmouth, VA 23703-6561

Morrisonville, NY 12962

__^ C VERMONT )

( PENNSYLVANIA" D Green Mountain Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box

Blue Juniata Commodore User's Group, 28 Oakland Ave., 6087, Rutland, VT 05702-6087

Lewiston, PA 17044 Springfield Area Computer Club, RFD 2, Box 123, Melody

Buxmont Computer User's Group, 1206 Cowpath Rd., Ln., Springfield, VT 05156

Hatfield, PA 19440

Capita] Area Commodore Club, P.O. Box 309, Grantville, PA ( ~ WISCONSIN ~)
17028-0309 Club Commodore, P.O. Box 085682, Racine, Wl 53408-

Centre Area C.C.C.. 1104 S. Atherton St., State College, PA 5682

16801 Madison Area Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 1305,

Commodore Users of Lebanon County, P.O. Box 511, Madison, Wl 53701-1305

Richland, PA 17087-0511 MilwaukeeAreaCommodoreEnthusiasts,P.O.Box26216,
EPA Commodore User's Group, 1712 Aidenn Laire Rd., Milwaukee, Wl 53226-6261

Dresher, PA 19025 Wisconsin Association of VIC/Commodore Enthusiasts,

Lower Bucks User's Group, P.O. Sox 397, Croydon, PA 5926 West Appleton Ave., Milwaukee, Wl 53210
19020-0397

North Coast Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 6117, ( WEST VIRGINTA~ 3

Erie, PA 16512-6117 BlueMountainCommodoreUser'sGroup,550S.2ndAve
West Branch Commodore User's Group, 1111 Franklin St., Walla Walla, WA 99362

Williamsport, PA 17701 Mid Ohio Valley Commodore Club, P.O.Box 2222,
Parkersburg, WV 26102-2222

t SOUTH DAKOTA ) Northwest Commodore User's Group, 2565 Dexter N
Port 64, P.O. Box 1191, Rapid City, SD 57709-1191 #203, Seattle, WA 98109

, Olympic Peninsula User's Group, P.O. Box 1894, Port
t TENNESEE ) Angeles, WA 98362-1894
Chattanooga Commodore Users, 1406 Blackwell Dr., Petcetera-on-the-Air, P.O. Box 228 Seattle WA 98062-
Chattanooga, TN 37412 0228

Clarksville Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 2171

Clarksville, TN 37042-2171 ( WYOMING ~)

Commodore Owners Group of Sheridan, c/o RickColeman,
( TEXAS ) P.O. Box 44, Sheridan, WY 82801-0044
Abilene Cursor Control, P.O. Box 6261, Abilene, TX The Final Horizon, 1409 Mill St Laramie WY 82070
79608-6261

Commodore Users of Texas, 7007 Memphis Ave., Lubbock, ( NEW ZEALAND ~)

TX 79413 Christchurch Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 4665
CVCUG, P.O.Box 2661, San Angelo, TX 76902-2661 Christchurch, New Zealand
Longview Computer User's Group, P.O. Box 9284,

Longview, TX 75608-9284 q

Midessa Commodore User's Group, 2601 North A Apt

#182, Midland, TX 79705

SITCOM-Mail Link, 74 Laura Lane, Brownsville, TX
78521
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User Groups!
Register your group with

Commodore World

Please send us your group's name, contact

person and phone number; when you meet,

number of users, and an address where

users can contact you to:

CW UG Connection

c/o Creative Micro Designs

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow, MA 01028-0646

WANTED!
Information on (In- whereabouts «S (In- following:

Commodore 64 West Users Group, CA

Sacramento Commodore Computer Club, CA

Capitol Complex Commodore Computer, IA

Diskoveries PD Library Club, IL

Computer Users of Lexington, Ml

HUG-64.OH

Scranton Commodore User's Group, PA

River Rats User Group, SC

Capitol Area Commodore Enthusiasts, VA

Washington Area Commodore User's Group, VA

ihiilr itdilrt sscsIi <on etui verify (In sialus or

for iiiiv ui <li<".<- "rmips. p

4 miiuimloic World

A TIW: (sit <>ioup

P.O. Box 646

East Longmcadow, >IA 0I02K

K Click Here Software s

Send and Receive

• SEND & RECEIVE FAXES to/from any fax machine

or computer running a fax modem

• User-friendly and easy to operate

• Auto-answer mode for unattended operation

• Manual send/receive mode lets you share phone

line

• Built-in functions convert faxes to geoPaint files

• geoPaint files may be faxed without conversion

• Built-in printing functions for printing fax

documents and geoPaint files

• Printer drivers may be selected directly from

within the program

• Full-page scanning into geoPaint is possible

using a standard fax machine as a scanner

• Built-in simple terminal program lets you browse

telecommunications services

faxes on your C-64/128

System Requirements

• Commodore C-64, C-64C, C-128, 128-D computer

• GEOS 64 or GEOS 128 version 2.0

• SwiftLink RS-232 cartridge

• Group III, Class 2 fax modem

• GEOS compatible disk drive (large capacity drive

or RAM disk recommended but not required)

Prices & Special Bundles

SwiftLink

BOCA T4.4

Fax Modem .

... $39.

... $39.

. $129.

95

95

95

geoFAX &

SwiftLink $75^

geoFAX, SwiftLink

& BOCA 14.4 Fax

Modem $795M

reati icro
Set our main ad in this

Issue for complete

ordering Information. 1-800-638-
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CMD • hardware • ORDERS: 1-800-638

g ji>1=a-; ^LiiJ -■J_i.r:J -^'J.:

HD-40.40 MB (Llmllod Supply}

B (Sil Edll

. S149OO

.5199.DO

MD-W M. NB(SoobI Ediinn WB9.00 RAMUn^MMBRAMCrdlSpecW!( _^2M.OO
HD-1000 iGBlSpMlnlEdWon) $49900 tiAMCard RTC OptorUKit SI0007S1300
HD 2000 2 GB Smcial Edilionl S899 00 RAMLink Ballcry Back-up (Opllonul) . ...

- Parnllol CaBlB (RAMLink 13 HOI

- SOFTWARE • CMD

S3J 95

ID1 8. Sound
FD-20M (BUDK anil 1.6 MB) S179.9S
F0 Real-Timo-CtocK OpiioruKil S200O'$29 00 Dig!master .. -- --

BoioflO High Densily Disks(1.6MB) SIJ95 SID Symphony SlereoCarinoga ^.^ S-M.as
Box of 10. Enhancofl Density Disks (32MB; .... $23 00 Sonus 64 Senuence-r. MIDI nterljica. Cabros ... S99 00

- Sonus 128 Sequencer. MIDI Interface. Cables.... ?°°

BASIC 64 Compiler (Abacus) SI 7 00
UASIC 128 Compiler (Abacus) S25 00

Dill/104 Compiler (SkyluG], 130.00
BliUIIZ8ContDHor(Shylos) S30 00
Buady BA/i 28 AsaombWt S39 00

COUOI64 (Abacus) $17.00

Fortran 64 (Abneus) - SI7 00
Pascal 64 (Abacus) $17.00
Power C 64 (Spinnaker) S'4.00

■*TTTi11nB3H R3
Cadpak 64 (flEacus) S22 00
Cadpak 128 (Abacus) S25OO
Choipak&J (Abacus] $17.00
Chaiipav IBB (Abacus) $25.00

Dbi.i Manager 64 (TimowDlks) SIB 00
I Paul vl.S 1126.80-C&.S4KV0C1 (Living Prool) 539 00

IPortv1.54(12a.a0-col.64KVDC](LinnoPl00t) S29 00

Persons! Portfolio Manngor (AbHcus) SI 6 00

Pocket Writer 1 (84) Digital Sd.) S35 00

Pockei Wnror 2 154'! 281 (Digiial Sol.) S65.00

Pocel Writer 3 (64 or 12B) (Digital Sol} S70.00

Pocnot Planner 2 of Pocket Filer 2 (Digital Sol.).. $35.00

RUN Productivity Pak I. II. or III (Speoly) 515.00

RUN Super Slanef Pak 1541 or 1561 $20 00

RUN Works S20 00

SEC Chock Register 128 S29 00

SupmScripi S3 (Precision) $15.00

SuporScnpl l2B(Proci5ion) 520.00

Suteroaso W Venjion3 0i (procisKin) S35 00

Suporbaso 128 Voraion 3.01 (Proclaior) $35.00

Sviil1Calc64 (Tiraoworfcs) 51 BOO

TW5 54 w/Spuiier (Busj' Bee) S29.00

TWS 128 w.Speller (Busy Bee) S39.00

TWS Modules (HDJRL'llluslr.HOr) eaOl $5.00

' f=J ±i^ •-. 1j.-JJj Ui^J^^^^^gpPj
Aprotek MimModem C-24 (C= ready. 2400 baud) S69 00

Aprolek MmiMoaem C (C= roody, 120OBaud) .... $5000
Aprarok Com-MoHnm Adapiet (lor oil modom).. $19.00

Aprotek Corn-Modem Adaplcr Cnblo S3.95

BOCA2J00 Baud Modem $6900
BOCA 2400 wjSwiltLink and Cable S99 00
BOCA 14..1KbpsFaiModom .,.,. $120.00

BOCA 14,flK w/SwrFlLiilk & Cablo $159 00
BOCA V 3d 28 8K Bps FaxMooem SIM 00

BOCA V.3J w.'SwillUnk & Cablo S229.00

Commodoro 1670 Modem (1200 baud) SI 4.95
Dialogue 12fl , S29.00

SwrllUnk RS-232 Cannflgc (Up lo 38JK baud) S39 95

Smmjnkr*x)emCaBlfl(DB3.DB25) S9.95

maaK
(Specify computer serial number and drive model)

jiriyOOS C64/SX-64 System ,.., S49.S5
JillyDOSC.|2fl/l20-DSy3tum SS9 95

Additional Dnvo ROMS S24.95

Mtr.ct'L|.tnroir, Hardwun;

SO-column Momlois (Rofucb) -CALL
Action-noplny Cartridge £59,95
Aprotek 3-Way Usor Pert Eipander S30 00
Aprotek User Port Eitqnsion Cable SI 9 00

C-64 Computer (Hoiurfl, w/JD) $99.00

C-6AC Computer (Rolurb, w/JD) SI 19.00

C-GJ.C6-IC Poiver Supply IRepairable) S39.00

C-W. C-64C HD Power Supply (RepalraBle).... S56.95

C-12B Computer (Rorurh, w/JD) S179.00

C-128 Computer (Rolurb. WJO. no PS| S129.00

C-12B Power Supply (Repair nUlo) SS6.SS

Cainon BJC-4100 Color Bubblo Jol Printer S399 00

Commodoro 1541 :'.,:.. :, ....S69.00

CommoilorD 1541-11 Disk Drlvo (Flelurb, wfJD| . SI09.00

Commodore 1571 Disk Drlno IHofgrb, w/JD) ... S113.00

Commnrtoio 17D2 JO-column Monitoi (He'urD) SI 09.00

Cammodorn 1802 -10-colujnn Monitor (Refurb) SI 39.00

Commodore SX-64 Computer (Rofurb, w/JD) ...SI 99.00

CMDEX2+1 3-Port Cartridge PortEipander S34.95

CMD E/3 3-Pofl Cartridge Port E«iandor S29 95

CMD Ga monad/Joystick Conrronsr S24 95

CMD GooC.nBIB II Prml Cablo GU./15I1. -,-. I29.OO/S34.00

CMD SniartMousn (1351 CompnilBle Mouse} $49.95

CMO SmarlTrack 11351 Compalible Trackball)... $69.95

Inkwell Linm Pon Model 17OC S75 00

Monitor Cables CALL

McusnPad S2.95

MW-350 Printer Intnrloco (OKi'BK Buflei) S49.«V$60 00

Panasonic KXP-1150 9-pin Printer S169O0
Panasonic KXP-2023 24 pin Printer $229.00

Panasonic KXP-2135 24-pin Color Printer $319 00

Jl

Increase Speed Up to 1500% while

retaining 100% compatibility

Speeds up Loading, Saving, Verifying. Formatting and Reading/
Writing ol Program. Sequential, User and Relative files unlike
cartridges which only speed up Loading and Saving of PRG files

Built-in DOS Wedge plus 17 additional features including Me
copier, text dump, printer toggle, and redefinable function keys
make using your computer easier and more convenient

ROM upgrade installs easily into most computers and disk drives.

Supports C-64, 64C. SX-64. C-128, 128-D, 1541. 1541C.
1541-11,1571, 1581 and more.

jeries,

1.6 MB 3.5" Floppy Drives

The FD-20u0disk drives utilize today's latest

3.5 inch disk drive technology. FD-2000's

support 800K (1581 style) and 1.6 MB (High

Density] formats. Fast and reliable, they

support 1541, 1571 and 1581 style partitions, Nalive Mode

partilioning and can actually read and write 1581 disks. FD's

feature built-in JillyDOS, SWAP button and optional Real Time

Clock. High capacity, speed and compatibility make the FD rigtil for

every application, including GEOS.

Big Blue Ro.idcrV4 irj(SOGWAP)

CMD UCililios
JliiyMON-BJ (ML Mnmior)

T no Com in ess; on Kg 9J (Mad Man)

S39.OO

124.95

$19.95

$39.00

ColiBiln Ulililies (Handy Gsos Uliiltlefi] S19 95
Desk Pack Plus S29.00

Dweeals dealest Hils lNe«Tool52.Stam|).LaMr12flj S3O.00
FONTPACK Plus S25 00
(jaleWay 64 or 128 (Specily Version} $29.95

geoBASIC S20 00

geoCalc6J>12B S40 00/S45 00

gooCnait $29.00
grraFAX $39.95

QOoFilo 64/158 SJ0OO/J45OO

nooMakeBoot(M,ikosBoolflblocopws) SI2.85
geoPiogmmmor $45.00

Pbih

Power-Backed Expandable REU

The fastest possible lorm ol storage,

RAMLmk provides inslant access to files

and retains data while your computer is

turned off. Easy to use and expandable up

to 16 MB. RAMLink utilizes the same powerful operating system

(ound in CMD Hard Drives. Unlike Commodore REU's which are

compatible with less than 1% of commercial soflware, RAMLink
supports more than 80% ol the commercial titles. RAMLink also

olfers built-in JiffyDOS Kernal, SWAP feature, reset button, enable/

disable swilch, pass-thru port and RAM port for REU/GEORAM use.

RAMLink offers maximum speed, expandability and compatibility

wilh all types of software and hardware including GEOS.

IDVeries

SflOOO
S« 00

W9.00

B ,

GEOS 64 »2.0
GEOS 128 v2.0 W9.00

gooSHELL V2.2 (CU tor GEOS) ,. S24 95
Inlematioiwl FONTPACK S25 00

Poriect Print LO lor GEOS (Laser-like output).... 549 95
HUN GEOS Companon S20 00

RUN GEOS Power Pali I or II (Specify) $20.00

Anatomy ot I ho 1541 . . S12 00

C-64 Science & Enflirwonng $1200
C128Comjiuloi Ai(lG3Das<gn $12.00

C12B BASIC Training Guide $12.00
Commodore 64 Tricks anfl Tips S12 00

GEOS Programmers Reference Guide S35.00
Graphics Book lor mo C-64 S12.00

Hitchhikers Guide to GEOS $35.00
Ideasior Useon YourC-64 . .. $12'oo
Pnnlor Book tor the C64 S12 oo
Mapping ino C64 $12 00
Slmplo Internal , $16,95

Scnnmnq &. Vrdno

Handyscnnnm 1249 00

g S139 00
Video Digger S189.00

ViOeoloi SS900

Alomlno $17,00

BnlkMri si3 oo
QloodMoney ,,.,. .„. Si5.00

Chump1 ,.,. $10.00

Day in the LHo o! Prohstoric Man 519 00
Escape Route S19.00

Heavenbound $19 95

Island oltho Dragon S19.00

User Squad $13 00
Laier Duel S14.95

Liens ol the Universe S19 95
Mainframe ., 513 00

Manace S15.00

NiwySoai Siooo

Rings ol Medusa .,.,. SIB 00
RUN C1M Rinpak S10.00

RUN C64 Gamepak $10 00
Skate or D* S13 no

Slalerman 514 95

Tho Amazing Spider-Man ,. S15 00
The President Is Missing! 510 00
Tho Three Stooges S10 00

Tie Break Tennis _ SI 6.00
Tolal Eclipse $io 00

UlilmaV $17.00
Walkon .,..., S19 00

W.ngsol Circe $19.00
WunrrJry G Hoarl ol thfl Maolalrom S24 00

CMD Repairs Computers & Drives!

SCSI Hard Drive for the C-64/128

HD Series Hard Drives are available in
capacities up to 1 GB, are fully partitionable,

and can emulate 1541. 1571, & 1581 disks

while Nalive partitions ulilize MS-DOS-style

subdirectories. HD's connect easily to the serial bus or parallel via

RAMLink. Includes built-in JiffyDOS. SWAP feature and RTC. HD's
offer superior compatibility wilh most commercial software including
BBS. Productivity and GEOS. AnrJ with new pricing, HD Series drives
offer the lowest cosi per megabyle of any C64/128 sforage device.

CMD

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR

CREDIT CARDS

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

Shipping and Handling Charges
UwihocbmfcflfawLgnmchyDDraidat ihdn.it ^iih jour 'lii|i]>in^ Mine and iiiriliixl

O«*, Sub1OUl

SO 01 !dS19 3$

S300 00 tn S799.99

Ca nlJncnlPl UnJl«d SlMa*

Ground

S4 50

S5.ED

se.so

S1D.0D

SI5.O0

□ay

suoo

SI 7 00

5I9OU

£25.00

S29 0O

D.,

CflLL

CALL

CALk

CALL

CflLL

CALL

HI, PR

SIS 00

Si 7 on

SIB DO

S21.00

535 DC]

S4D00

S50.00

UPS C.O.D. Ida ts_oo (uaPH only)

Csnado

19.00

£11 DO

S2ODQ

S25O0

S3B.C0

ForelQn

CALI

CALL

CALL

CflLL

CALL

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow. MA 01028
Info: (413) 525-0023
Fax: (413) 525-0147

Policlos:CMDacceDls Major Crortl Cards. Money OrOers, COD and Personal Chocks

Personal Chocfcs are Mold 3 wooks. Customer is responsible (or shipping charges on
relusals Moat Kerns aro slock, conlacl CMD (or lirm dalivery Rolurns lor morchanrtiso
crodil only wilhm 30 flays with prior aulhoriinlion. CroOits srs loss shipping, handling,

texos, customs, dutres, and b 10"° rostockfng chaigu No refunds orcrQdilaonopenod

aoftwBna, All prices and spocllicallrjns aro subject to change without notice.



Don'lMiss the LOWESTPrice Ever
on CMC's MostPopular

Storage Devices _

RAMLink w/ 1MB RAMCard

RAMLink w/ 4MB RAMCard

RAMLink w/ 1MB, RTC, Battery

RAMLink w/ 4MB, RTC, Battery

$199

$29909

$224"

$32400

*'tt

advertisemen I on the opposit

,J

hipping priceB and policies.

1 Only valid at lime ot RAMLink purchase. May not be combined with any other offers.
This offer valid only in U.S. and Canada through May 31,1996. CMD reserves the fight to adjust prices if necessary due to RAM fluctuations.

To Order Yours, Call 1-800-638-3263

During one of our recent searches for hard disk drives, we

were offered a significant number of 40 MB SCSI hard disk
drives at a price so low that we just

couldn't refuse. Additionally, we

were offered some superb

pricing on the larger Hard

Drives; so low, in fact,

that we're offering the HD-500 at a price nearly $1,400.00
lower than the original HD-200 back in 1990. If you've ever

considered adding a CMD HD Series hard drive to your

system, now is the time to do it! These outstanding prices

will only last as long as our supply of these specially priced
drives. So don't hesitate—add the power and flexibility of a

CMD hard drive to your system today!

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.



RAMLink

Imagine n device thatcan provide battery backup

for your Commodore 17XX REU, GEORam, or

CM!) RAMDrive, Farther imagine the same

devjceprovidbiguploanadditional L6megabytes

ofexpansion RAM storage. Collectively, you can

utilize all thai RAMjust like a Commodore REU

or a GEORam device, or load and save files to the

memory as ifit were a large disk drive. To do the

latter, youneednotmesswith loading RAMDOS.

In addition, the device provides its own copy of

Creative Micro Designs famed JiffyUOS disk

enhancement system. Add in a real

time clock. GEOS support, and a

pass-through expansion port to

round out the sketch. If you can

imagine that much, yon arc

beginning to envision a CMD

RAMLink expansion system. I call

it llial because it is not simply a

RAM expander. The unit's RAM

expansion capabilities are but a

small pan of its Features.

Now, with the image ofthis nnil

still &esh in yourmind, lei mewarn

you that you haven't go! the full

picture yet: you are far from

picturing the complete powerofthe

CMDRAMLink.ltisbesttodescribe

the features of the RAMLink from

the simples! to the most complex.

With that in mind, ue shall begin.

The RAMI.iuk unit is a metal encased printed

circuit board thai plugs into the expansion port

of a C64, C64C, C128, or C128D. The unit is

slightly uiderthann Commodore REU, and about

the same depth. The case .stands about 2 inches

tall, and is color matched to theC64C/C128 case
color.The top oftheunitcontains twoexpansion
ports. One is labeled RAM P< )RT, while the Other

is labeled PASS-T] IRU PORT. Switches includea

master reset switch, an enable/disable switch.

SWAPS and SWAPS switches, anda NORMAL/

DIRECT switch. The last switch is used to

determine the behavior of the RAM cartridge in

the RAM PORT. Indicators include an error I.ED,

an access LED, an activity LED, and two SWAP

LEDs. The back ofthe unit sporis an I [I) parallel

port, a power supply connector, and a battery

connector.

To use the unit, 64 visers and some 128 users

must install a small jumper inside their computer

and plug that jumper into the KAMI ink. Insert

the unit into the expansion port, plug any HAM

cartridge into llie RAM-PORT, flip the switches

to ENABLE and NORMAL and power up the

computer. After a short wait, the iamiliar startup

screen will come up. Initially, the RAMLink is

assigned device 16, but can be changed to any

number from 8 to 29. Using the RAMI.ink is as

simple as using any other diskdrive. 1 lowever, a

definite speed improvement will be seen.

The simplest use ofthe RAMI.ink is to turn

your Commodore I7XX series REU or GEORam

cartridgeintonon-volatfledevice (keepsdataafter

power is removed). In tact, that in itselfis a good

use fora RAMLink. usually referred to as an RL.

However, with your REU or GEORam installed

into the RL, the units can be accessed as regular

drives wil h regular CEM1 JOS commands. Leave

yotircopy ofRAMDOS sitting in the disk box. An

RL has its own RAM DOS code, and the RL DOS

doesn't have to be loaded before it can be used.

To move a step up, an RL allows the user to

install an internal daughlercard. called a

RAMCard,with upto16 megabytes ofRAM.The

RAM can be either! MB or4MBSlMMs(Sing!e

Inline Memory Modules), the type

of memory used in newer HIM PC

clone systems. The RAMCard

accepts either 8 or 9 bit SIMMs, so

theusemeed not worry about which

kind to buy. SIMMs can either be

installed by CMD or by the user.

Thisaddedmemorycan beaccessed

like expansionRAM (a la CBM REU)

or as one or more RAM floppy

drives. In addition, this memory is

battery barked as well, making it

look just like a large REU or

GEORam.

As is customary for CMD

products, the RL has an option to

provide a real time clock. Ifyou own

a CMD hard drive, the RL contains

a special parallel port loallon- faster

access to the CMD 1 !D. If you are familiar with

either a CMD floppy drive or hard drive, rest

assured t hat all the DOScommandsare included.

Tile RL supports subdirectories, time and date

stamping, and can create 1541. 7t. and 1581

emulation style partitions for those programs

expeclingaparliculardrivelayout. Compatibility

isexcellent,asthe DOS contains ihesamc routines

found in CiMD's popular JiffvDOS system. The

unitcontainsboth a port toinsertyouradditional

RAM unit (g£U, GHORam. RAMDrive), as well

as a pass-through port for cartridges like

COMMODORE WORLD 30 Issue 14



SwiMJnk. CMD'sfnnorativeSWAPswitches are
presentoh theunit, albwingtheuseraneasyway

to exchange the RL wilh either device 8 or 9. This

allows use of programs thai will only save data

files on those devices.

The ability to utilize both cartridge and

RAMCard HAM as a non-volalile disk drive is a

great boon to users who require fast access to

datii and programs. There isnoneedlo determine

the optimal settings for RAMDOS, and the RL

can already take advantage of.suitably modified

expanded RAM cartridges. So, your 1 MB REU

willbefullyutilized within RAMLink.Describing

the various disk opera I ions available is not

possible in Ihis review, but some of the most

useful include subdirectory support and lime

stamping ofriles. The sheer speed of the unit in

retrieving files rivals that ofRAMDOS

on a Commodore RiiU, and

compatibility with programs is better

than RAMDOS.Asanadded bonus, the

RL contains the ability to auioboot

programs. There's nothing like

powering on your machine and having

it go directly to your favorite program.

GEOS users will particularly

appreciate the usefulness of the RL The

disk based operating system

environment gains significantly speed

when using the RL for temporary swap

spate and program overlays. Navigation

through data filesstoredon the Rl.under

GEOS is also many times faster. In feet,

noseriousGEOS user should be without

the RL, as the main complain! about

GEOS has always been speed, and the

Rl, solves much ofthis problem.

As is customary, I cracked the unit open tor a

good look-see. As usual, CMI) produces a clean

hoard design with minimal revisions. All ol the

ECs are labeled, and the RAMCard sits snugly

atop a connector and a standolT. The switches

and LEDs are mounted on a separate board

attached to the top halfofthe enclosure. In short.

CMP did not disappoint me with thi.s design.

As slated before, general compatibility as a

disk drive is a bit better than RAMDOS or

other approaches, liven if it wasn't, the ability

to access files immediately upon boot-up lias

its advantages. Those looking for an REU

should continue looking, because the RL

cannot emulate an RFU. For those programs

thai require an RF.U for expanded memory,

only anREU orREUdone {Illcethel750 Clone)

will work. Thankfully, such programs are rare,

and theRLdoes allowaccess ofthe REU directly

while it is inserted into the RL. This allows the

user lo both utilize programs requiring the

REUandutllize the REUasadlsk drive when in
other applications.

There's litlle to dislike with the RAMUnk. As

usual, the CMD unit packs in a lot offeatures

and that can make navigation a bit hard. Ifyou

feela bitoverwhelmed by the options available,
don't worry. CMD has included a set ofutilities

that will help you get things up and running

with the least amount of hassle. Some options

are used infrequently, so users can learn those

as they are needed.

YoucancallmeanitpickcrifyoiiwaM.bulldo

have a few issues with the RL I'll let you decide

whether they are worthy of mention or not. The

battery lopsmy list ofeoncernsabouilheproduct.

Veryliitlemention ismade about the batteryunit

and its potential hazards. Sure, most people

understand batteries supply power and can be a

hazard, but this batten1 is much larger than your

averageL5raltpenlietand contains substantially

more chemicals and such inside. There are some

directions written on the battery itself, bul I feel

mention should be made of where and how the

batteryshouldbeplacedin themidstofthe user's

computer equipment. Also of concern are the

battery terminals, which a re only partially covered

byinsulatingterminals.Again,youmaythink me

paranoid, bul computer engineers know what a

bit ofelectricity can do. Also, you can never over

estimate where lliose batteries will be placed.

Although I thinka batten1 enclosure would beihe

best solution, it is also the most expensive. So.

maybe a warning and a bil more diligence in

insulating those terminals would suffice.

While we're on the subject ofthe manual, lei

me stale that 1 found the information very

thorough and easy to read, However, those

i et|uiring technical assistance might have a tune

of it, as CMP suggests Q-Link, a now defunct

online service, as one way to contact [hem.

Although much ofthe RL manual is timeless, a

quick change to remove Q-Link will probably

save at least a few new users some grief.

In the more esoteric department. I found that

in exercising the SWAPS and SWAPS but tons on

the RL, I had to TURN OFF SWAPS and then

TURNONSWAPStochangethe/devicefromSto
9. Moving from 9 to H requires similar work.

While not a major concern, it can be annoying,

and it seems a bit non-intuitive to get from 8 or 9.
or 9 to 8. Many people may never use those

switches, but I actually found this out while in a

real-world scenario.

Asa userwho works ona computerdeskwhere

the keyboard can be pushed under the monitor,

the top-mounted ports ofthe RL make life a bit

tough. While the Rl. itselfdoesn't rise above the

height ofthe CB4 keyboard, inserting an REU

increases the height significantly. 1 now siare at

my computer screen over the lop of the REU. 1

can't help but wonder why a back port wasn't

created. In tact, movingoneofthe top ports lo the

back and allowing users to select which port was

used tor what would have allowed the mosl

flexibility. I 'sers with expansion port expanders

ciHildput iheltliU in ihe lop and tlie expander in

the back, while REU users withjust one cartridge

or lliose wilh height constraints could put ihe

REU in back. As I can't believe CMD didn't think

ofthis, I suppose cost prevented such a design.

Those wilh cartridge expanders will have lo

experiment.

My final concern doesn't really involve the RL.

initrathei itsuse. Although the Rl, can be used by

many, some programmers need access to the RL

as expansion HAM. Although CMD goes into

some detail on iiow lo use the RL in this manner,

I would like to see CMD create and detail a

memory allocation system for programmers lo

use or sanction an existing one, like the one in

Craig Bruce's ACIi. With the upcoming release of

the SuperCPU, more applications will be looking

fbrexpansionmemory,and creating a framework

for the programmers would he a great help.

All nitpicking aside. I see the RAMUnk as a

very useful product, As stated earlier, serious

CEOS users should definitely gel one, and

programmers will find their work much easier

wilh one presenl. As with all products, it has its

"quirks" (a word I found in the RL manual, no

less) and isn't compatible with everything, but ii

does uol disappoint in either regard. While I have

a few concerns about programming and the

battery, I'd still recommendthattheCommodore

enthusiast ai least look into the RL's features.

■Jim Brain
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Inkwell Systems' Light Pen

and companion graphics software programs

Volumes could be written aboutthe astounding

foresight of the Commodore hardware

designers. Among the many nice considerations

built into llie C-64 lie tin1 registers devoted lo

keeping track ofa ligln pen.

Prophecies such ;is leaving a couple oflight

pen registers lying about tend to be self-

fulfilling, and it didn't lake long (or someone

to build a device lo suit the purpose. For over

ten years, Inkwell Systems has built and

Inkwell
Systems

improved upon the concept ofthe ligbl pen as

an input device for the C-ti4. and a number of

important applications have followed suit.

Without overcomplicating tile issue, here is

a briel explanation ol the principles behind the

Ughl pen: Video displays are accomplished by

a beam which sweeps across the screen line by

line; sixty times per second in North America

or fifty in Europe. The 64 keeps track of the

exact pixel location of the beam at all times.

The light pen picks up this beam as it

crosses the "eye" (the photoelectric

sensor) and relays a signal through the

joystick port to the 64. The Ii4 reads

this signal and makes a note of the

position of the beam at the lime the

light pen.Implemented insoftware, this

allows you to use the light pen as a

flexible and versatile input device; for

painlin«. for selecting items in a menu,

or for navigating a GUI such as CEOS.

The Light Pen 17(1 is a fairly

nondescript device, resembling an

oversized pencil on a short cord. The t ip

of the aluminum pen is actually a large

switch, toggled fay pressing the pen into

the screen, inside the tip i.s a

photoelectric sensor. The Light Ten itself

cemes with a single floppyand a manual.
The manual documents the basic

principle and operation of the pen, and

includes developer documentation for

those who want to integrate light pen

support into their programs. The disk

contains some basic examples of this

support in practice, including a "Follow

We!" program based on the old .Simon

electronic game, and a couple of interesting

music-generation programs. Nothing stunning

or incredibly useful, but they at least provide a

simple way to verify that your pen works, and

allowsyou toget comfortablewith thepen itself

Flexidraw

S.5

Flexidraw, sold

separately, is

the companion

paint program

lo the Light

Pen. While it

allows you to

use a mouse.

joystick, or

touchpad as

alternative

inputdevices, it

clearly was

designed for the pen. Most options are selected

by touching the pen directly to the text on the

screen, and the resl are largely done through

function key commands, for which (here is an

overlay for both the 64 and 128.

Flexidraw's multitude of features include:

multiple line widths for freehand drawing,

rubberbandirtg and point-point lines: auto

shapes: ten fonts in three sizes: Undo; two

separate work screens, which allow split screen

for large work: pattern (ills; shading; edge

outline; rotate, flip; and copy/paste. It oilers a

wide array of printer support including dot

matrix, color and plotters, and has a library of

symbols to include in schemalics. floor plans or

math and scientific equations.
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Flexidraw actually consists of two major

pontons; Fleddraw and Pen Palette. Flexidraw

createshigh resolutionpictures.In the program,
you simply draw black on a lighi gray

background. Afteryouhavefinishedyourimage,
you save it and re-load it into Pen Palette.

Flexidraw allows you to draw in three different

pen thickness and has a very basic spray toot In

addition, lines, boxes, and curves (Including

circles and ellipses) can be drawn automatically.

Flexidtaw actually draws on a "virtual canvas"

thai is larger than the screen. You can scroll

across this canvas, or flip to another page lo

work on individual portions ofa picture to be

clipped and pasted later.

Flexidraw is very responsive and accurate

when drawing in the .single-pixel width pen

tool. I lowever, when you select a thicker pen,

you will have to exercise caution and patience

while sketching or you may wind up wiih

extremely jagged turns ratherthan the smooth

curve you were drawing. A Zoom tool is

provided lor close-quarters work, in order to

get your picture jusl tight,

Once complete, you can save oil your image.

ButyouTljusthaveaboringblack-on-graypicture.

That'siineilyou'regoingiouseilasclipartortlie

like later on, bin what ifyou created a woodlands

scene ur a portrait and aren't very happy witli its

bland appearance?

Once again, the (vl's clever hardware comes

lothe rescue. Higher resolution always conies at

the cost of color. While Flexidraw itself only

creates pictures in two colors: a background of

linlil gray and a foreground ot black, the true

restriction on Commodore M high-resolution

is thai no more than two colors may occupy the

sameS pixel by Hpixelspace.This8x8 restriction

is thesame that applies to standard Commodore

character sets, where each letter and symbol is

made up af 64 pixels ami the entire character

space is 40 across long by 25 down. This is where

Pen Palette comes in.

I'en Palette allows you lo load any Flexidraw

high-res picture and colorize it. You can assign

up to 23 different combinations for color

foreground and background. Then, when you

take the light pen to the screen, you "color in"

the Kx8 grid location you touched

Thus, you could create a blueprint where the

actual plans and schematics have a blue

background and a while foreground, but the

scale can be made tostandout in an eye-catching

purple onblack. In thisway, you canactuallyget

all 16 colors on screen at once, so long as you

conflneyourselfEothe^combinationsallotted.
Pen Palette is nota drawing program. I lowever,

for emergencies, a zoom-edit tool is provided in

ease you need lo do a last-minute touchup and

don't feel like exiting and re-loading Flexidraw.

The whole concept of coloring in grid

.sections may seem uncomfortable and difficult

to prepare for. Bui Flexidraw makes il as easy

aspossible. With the touch ofa function key, a

grid appears on ihescrecn.showingyou exactly

how the 8x8 pixel areas are distributed. Armed
wiih that knowledge, you can make sure that,

for example, your green tree doesn't extend

into the same space as your brown bear, so

yourlree doesn't suddenly uirn brown or your

bear grows a green patch.

Flexidtaw also supports a range of primers,

in case you want to lake your work with you.

There is provision to use Flexidraw as a

rudimentary terminal program, to send your

picture to someone else, but you will likely find

thai a dedicated terminal program does the job

more conveniently and efficiently.

The Graphics Integrator 2

Another great skind-alone package. The Graphics

iniegrator.allowsyouloconvertyourcnrireKbrary

ofpictures between a varietyofgraphical formats,

so that you can take a Flexidraw project over to

Blaring Paddles or GeoPainl and vice versa.

The Graphics Integrator is a great tool for the

graphicsenthusiast.lt offers three main features:

Graphics conversion lo and from Flexidraw,

Doodlel, Koala, GEOS, PrintShop. Newsroom

and more, Slide show creator features shuiter.

sparkle and open door formats, as well as three

presentation formats. The picture conversion

feature allows you to convert pictures for use in

any word processors with external file

capabilities.

TGI's primary goal, other than allowing the

sharing of pictures between specific

applications, is to convert high-resolution

pictures to multicolor and back. Multicolor

mode on tiie fi<t gives you the ability to use four

colorsin a 8.\8pixelgridinsteadof'rwo. However,
you lose half of your horizontal resolution,

meaning that each pixel you draw is actually

Iwice as wide as it is in high-res. Il is largely a

question of artistic license and personal

preference as lo u'hich you liuil more attractive.

Most popular formats, such as Flexidraw,

Doodle!, lilazing Paddles, and Koala pictures

are one-slep conversions. As the picture loads

and is converted, the final product is displayed.

Soyouget a teel for what the difference between

the formats is il you switch from high-res to

multicolor or back. The one major exception is

GeoPaint's high-res pictures, which can only be

exchanged directly with Doodle! format. From

the Doodle! picture, you can Ihen convert loany

of the other popular packages.

Per packages such as Print Shop, TGI'lelsyou

save ofT'graphic" formats from pictures, which

are actually smaller sections ol a larger image.

Of course, you are free to convert out ol the

graphic format as well. You can also convert

images into Paperclip format, for integration

into your documents. TGI also has a slideshow

presentation system which allows you io cycle

through a pre-set order of Doodle! images on

one oriwodrives.'i lie basic transitions between

pictures gives the setup a sense ot style.

Of all of the PenWare products, TGI has the

mosiallractivcand well-conceived interface, finally

putting the light pen to good use. The keyboard is

rarely needed, asyou can select files from directories

by simply touching the pen to them.

A color primer driver, for certain Diablo,

Epson, and Canon printers, is provided. You

can also prim to conventional black printers in

one of six different configurations and

orientations. TGI's responsiveness and speeil of

conversion is considerable, and I find the package

lo bea very useful tool.

FlexiFont

Rounding out the available PenWare is

Flexifont. In short, FlexiFonl lets you design

vour own character sets for use in vour own
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inlcWtl Systems

programs, or lor adding text through paint

programs such ;*s FlexiDraw,

Flexifoni will let you create patterns, symbols

and letters for use with Plexidraw. It includes i'.\

tout styles, font capture program and file mover

to relocate fonts. You are given the ability (o edit

tlie entire range of characters, Including all

reverse, shifted, and Commodore-key symbols.

Quick rotate and Hip commands, as well as the

ability lo cut and paste characters, can make

fleshing out a new look go fairly quickly,

FlexiFont also lets you tackle "Flexi" fonts.

which are 16 pixels by 16 pixels rather than the

standard 8x8.These areoftencalled "2x2"fonts,

reflecting thai they are two character spaces

wide and tall. This is accomplished by employing

the lower-case, upper-case, lower reverse and

upper-reverse version ofa regular font to build

a new, larger font. The down side is that you

can't define as many overall symbols, since each

symbol you use takes up four characters.

The interface adjustsaccordlnglyto "normal"
or "Flexi" mode, allowing you to edit the entire

letter in question by turning each pixel of the

character into a single screen block. A grid of

8x8 (or Ifixlli) blocks appears, changing

wheneveryouchoosetoworkonanewcharacter.

A number of different fonts are Included, both

as proof of concept (such as the mathematical

font) and as practice tools.

This concept is nothing new, and several

freelance 64 programmers have taken advantage

of fonts far larger than 2x2. I have even seen a

character set in which each letter took up the

entire visible screen, but such techniques are

beyond FlexiFont's scope.

Still, tlie interlace is well suited to the light pen

and is worth a look. The included "Font Capture"

program may be worth a look in itself. It allows

youtoquitorresetaprogramthatcantainsafcnl

you would like to have, and scan memory tosce if

it is identifiable, Ifyou can Bnd.it,you can save it

and touch it up to your own purposes.

Graphics Galleria 1 and 2

Each Graphics Galleria consists nf four 1541

disks. Each disk contains the same images on

front and back, but the front is in Flexidraw

format while the back is in Doodle! formal. A

printed insert is included with pictures of each

disk's artwork. Graphics Galleria 1 contains

I hcme.sol Borders and Signs. Maps ofllie World,

Holidays, and Cliparl Potpourri. The borders

and signs are actually quite good, and the

monograms (large, fancy letters) on the

potpourri disk are the real standouts here,

although having the time zone breakdown of

the United Stales on the Maps disk has to come

in handy for somebody out there.

Galleria 2 gives you Animals, The Office,

Futuristic Encounters, and Potpourri 11.

Animals is a decent collect ion, while 1 he office

is pretty shaky quality. The futuristic images

area nice mix, yet allvery cartoonist). Potpourri

has a few choice images, such as Honest Abe

and Uncle Sam.

A very straightforward and obvious

application of these packages is lo use them

asself-tutorialsin

Pen Palette, so

that you are able

to familiarize

yourself with ihe

e o I o r i z a I i o n

process and the

ways in which

you can optimize

the way color (its

into those little

cells.

The Light

Pen as a GEOS Device

Now we've reached the point where the pen

REALLY shines. Forget everything you know

about GEOS, especially if you're slill using a

joystick. There simply isn'l a more liberating way

to use a GUI than wilh a light pen. l! gives "point

and click" n totally new meaning,

GEOS 2.0 has an excellent driver for the

Inkwell light pen. Unlike mosl oft he Pen Ware

offerings, it uses the pen to its full potential.

The PenVVare software, except for The

Graphics Integrator, treats the light pen as

only "active" when you physically press the

screen. But in reality, the light pen reads the

screen and sends out a signai to the computer

whenever it can "see" the screen with enough

clarity, which usually starts at about 3 to 4

inches from the tube.

GEOS treats this as it would treat the movement

oi'a mouse or a joystick. The pointer follows your

pen as you aim it at the screen. To click, as you

would click the mouse or yourjoystick, you press

the pen onto the screen, as you have been doing

with the other software. The great advantage of
this method ofinpul is that unless you're doing a

dick-drag, you have a great deal of freedom of

movement wilh the pen.

As GeoPaint is in most respects a superior

paint program to FlexiDraw, I quickly became

enamored with GeoPaint and the light pen

together. Unlike Flexidraw, you can SEE your

pen on the screen without actually pressing

physically on the tube. For general desktop

navigation, setting preferences, or playing a

round ofblackjack. the pen is without a doubt in

my mind the best way to Interact wilh a GUI.

There is a caveat to all of this: make sure you

are seated comfortably with respect to your

monitor. It's not hard to do, but ifyou're sitting

in a twisted fashion, you will feel it in your back

in short order. The pen is lightweight enough

that you shouldn't cramp up under regular

usage. This goes for GEOS as well as any other

program wherethepenwillbeyourinputdevice.

Another drawback is the pen's relatively short

cord. Being a standard joystick-style device, it

can easily be extended, but the fact that it is

necessary at all is worth a complaint.

In Conclusion...

ThePenWare software is amixedbag. Flexidraw

Is actually more useful for its Pen Palette feature

than it is for the Flexidraw portion of the

program. The Graphics Integralor is an cxcellenl

image processing package for thosewithout the

means to run IPort, I was upset to discover thai

the programming, apparently in thecustoui load

routines, of most PenWare software was

incompatible with the Action Replay 5 cartridge.

Simply disabling the cartridge dears up the

problem.

Al about S75,1 he Light Pen is more expensive

than the conventionalmethodsofgettingaround

a program. But for a price comparable to a

Super I'rack. it is definitely worth consideration,

i recommend it, particularly ifyoudoagreat deal

of painting, image processing, or GEOS work.

-Jason Compton

AllInkwellSystemsproducts mentionedin this

review arc available through Creative Mien

Designs. Inc.
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SODAK ELECTRONICS INC.
Nintendo® and Sega® Repair and Parts

Authorized Commodore Qualified Service Center

Computer Monitor and Printer Repair - All Types

Flat Rate on Most Repairs

Nmlendo!0 and SegaR ara flegisiermJ

Tradarnnihs of Nintendo of America

and Sega of America respectively.

800-201-3004

Lamar Nance

603 S. Mable, Sioux Falls. SD 57103

(G05) 335-3004

(801 (466-8084

Specializing in NEW and USED Commodore Hardware,

Software and Accessories at excellent prices.

Send 81.00 for a HUGE Hst of products. Office Hours:

11:30-13:3(1 MST. Visa, MG, Discover and American Express accepts*!.

33G6 South 2300 East, Salt Lake City, UT 84109

TECH STAR COMPUTER CENTER

(206) 251-9040

We'll repair your Commodore

SeAtiituf lite Gommatiote commtuuttf. tinea t984.

REFURBISHED SPECIALS
SYSTEMS

C64 $69.00 1541 $69.00 C64 & 1541...

64C S79.00 1541 II...$79.00 64C&1541 II

C128 $89.00 1571 $89.00 C128& 1571.

VIC20 $59.00 SX64 $CALL 128D

PRINTERS

1525 $49.00 MPS 801 $59.00

1526 S69.00 MPS802 $69.00

SG10 $89.00 Star 10X $79.00

Star 15X $99.00 SG10C $89.00

MPS 803 $69.00 DPS 1101 $99.00

DPS 1101....$99.00 OKI 10 S69.00

OKI 20 $79.00

MONITC

1701

1702

1802

1080

1084

1084S

CMONO..

MONO

Powersupplies, cables, ribbons, paper, disks, cartridges

new and used, books, magazines, accessories.

...$120.00

...$140.00

...5150.00

$CALL

RS

..$119.00

.$119.00

.$119.00

.$159.00

.$159.00

..$159.00

S 29.00

S 59.00

programs

Commodore Chips and Parts

Upgradejyiipjs

6510, 65S6, 6567,6569. 6581, 6520,

8502. 8562, 8500. 8563. 8564, 8721,

8722, 325302, 390059, 251968 .. S8.95

901225.901226.901227,906114PLA. .56.95

251715, 251913. B580.WD 1772 .. S10.95

314972-03 (C128 ROM Upgrade) .. S24.95

Motherboards

1541 (Refurb.) S14.95

154111 (NEW) S19.D0

1571 (NEW) $19.50

C-64 (NEW) ,534.95

C-64 (untested, as is, all chips). S17.95

C-128(NEW) S49.95

C-129-D (NEW) S52.50

C1750REU(512K)BoarflOn!y S17.95

Diagnostics & Manuals

Commodore Diagnoslician; Guide lo

diagnoses liiC64/12B/i541 .... S6.95

C128 Diagnosis Cartridge

and manual S24.75

Manuals; MPS 802 & 1230, 1084. 1902,

1581.1526, 1571, 801. CM. C128.. Call

We are now receiving manuals for ali

Commodore products from SMG Call

Floppy Disk Drives

1541 (Refurb.) S54.50

154111 w/P.B. (NEW) $74.95

1571 (Returt).). SB9.S0

M isceUaneous

128-D Keyboard (NEW) S34.95

C-64 Keyboard S14.95

1351 Commodore Mouse S19.95

Monitor Caofes., Call

Used Moniiors (Low Prices) Cell

1541/1571 Alignment Kit S15.95

1230 CBM Pnnter(Citizen120) .. S59.95

10B4S Motherboard w/FlybacH S79.95

1084S Pcwer Supply Board (Refurb.) S29.95

C-64 Cabinet (Top/Bottom) S12.9S

Commodore Joystick 54.95

256*1 (41256) 53.39

1541 Serial Cable S4.95

Video Cable S5.9S

Verbahm5.25S&DDDisks(10Pak). S1.99

Amiga A500 (Rev.3) NEW Motherboard

with all Chips S64.50

Power Supplies
(All Poivor Suppiios nro NEW]

C-64 non-repairable S14.35

C-64 repairable S19.95

C-64 Heavy Duty (5.2 amps) S39.95

C-128 Heavy Duly (5 2 Amps) .. S39.95

5.2 amps (or Ram Expander Umls S39.95

154111 external 110 volts S7.95

1581 external 110 voils S7.95

1084S Flyback (Phillips) S35.50

1084-D1 Flyback S35.95

1084 Flyback (Daewoo) S35.95

Str54041 (or 1B02C Monilor S12.9S

CD32 Motherboard: Contains all chips(Lisa, Alice, Paula,

68020-16, ADV101) except the 512K memories S99.95

With all memory $124.50

Commodore C65 Motherboard: Contains all RAM operating at

3.5 MHz speed. Includes all chips (tested) $79.95

I0845 Motherboard with Flyback Transformer; This new CBM

board will cure 90% of 1084S problems. Simply switcli the PCB and

your monitor problems are solved! The Flyback, sold separately,

costs S35.00, Compatible with all 1084S monitors $79.95

Commodore 1976 Scientific Calculator: Save a piece of the

past. Brand new with charger and manual $8.95

C64 Emergency Diagnostic/Repair Kit: Each kit contains: 6526

CIA, fuse. 6581 SID. 6510 CPU, 906114 PLA, 6567 VIC, 901225

BASIC ROM, 901226 Character ROM and Commodore

Diagnostician ($70 Value) $49.95

C123/12S-D Emergency Diagnostic/Repair Kit: Each kit contains:
6526 CIA, 8563/8564 80/40 column CRT Controllers. 390059-01

Character ROM, 8721 PLA, 8722 MMU, 6581 SID and Commodore

Diagnostician (S70 Value) $49.95

Laser Printer Memory Upgrade Boards (OK): HPIIIP (IIP, Ml, MID,
HIP Compatible) Expandable to 4MB (using 256 x 4) ... $24.95

HPIID (Compatible with II, IID) Uses 1 x 1 megs S24.95

C64/I28 UniiTY Cartridge: 30 programming functions on one

plug-in cartridge $8.95

I'avlron
CORPORATION

28 Grove Street

Spring Valley, NY 10977

ORDERS 800-595-5534 '80O-B15-3241 • 888-PAXTRON

Inlo 914-578-6522 • FAX 914-624-3239

Hours: 9AM - 5 PM EST

Add $6 00 lor UPS Charges

We gladly accept:
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Shoot 'Em Up

TlireshoU Productions

Availablefrom CMD

Somebodypinchme!AmIdreaming?

Perhaps not, but Threshold

Productions lias mo fooled. They've

announced so many new games

recentlythal I've lost count. Andfrom

what I hear straight from Threshold

Productions themselves, there's

plenty moreto come.

The Shoot "Em Up Pack contains

four new games: Gangster. Time

Traveler,Army Days, and GhostTown.

liven bettor, the package retails for

approximately S14.95. All ofthegaines

locus on satisfying those of us with a

trigger happy linger. Unfortunately, I

only got to test my skills on two ofthe

tourgames: Gangster& TimeTraveler.

Gangster

(iangster hires you for a job fit only

lor [lit most fearless of marksmen.

it seems tliat all "you

know what" lias broken

loose at the Statesville

Prison. There's been a

riot and the prisoners

are rapidly fleeing the

penitentiary. Tlic goal

ofdie first round i.s to

shoot twenty Inmates

before they escape.

You will need keen

eyes and quick lingers

to complete just llie

first level ofGangster.

The difficulty is in the location of

the prison's two exits; one at the

front and tlieot heron theside. They

are far enough away from each other

to make it difficult to quickly move

from side to side. I have yet to

master the ability to shoot two

escaping inmates simultaneously.

Bui the game doesn't requireyou to

shoot every inmate. You only have

to shoot twenty before they run

away in order to become a winner.

I can't tell you what happens on

successivelevelsbecause notonlydid

1 never manage to complete the first

round, the game doesn't come with

any documentation, and there isn't

any included on the disk, either.

However, thegame is so easy toplay

that you don't really need them, lint

out ofiuriosity, I'd Jikeknowwhat lo

expect on consecutive lewis as well as

howmany levels the game contains.

Gangster's graphics and sound

effectsaregood,but not outstanding.

It's only reallure Isthechallenge ofa

good shoot 'em up game. With

Gangster, Threshold Productions

has excelled at keeping the player

more than adequately challenged.

Time Traveler

In Time Traveler, the goal is to

overcome the planet's three world

wars to change the balance ofpower

ofyour planet in the future.

Thisgame ismyfavorite, basically

because it's easier! It still presents

you with an enjoyable challenge; but

one that occasionally lets you enjoy

the fruits of success. In addition. I

found the graphics more appealing.

1 can proudly say I was able to

survive two ot the world wars, and

although commendably fought, I

didn't survive the lliird. The bat lies

take place in a variety oflandscapes.

The three 1 encountered consisted

of shooting overhead spacecraft

from land by day and night and

then again from sea. The variety

keeps the game interesting. As the

game progresses, the spacecraft

comeat youfasterand become

more numerous.

As in Gangster, the game

lacks documentation, which

I've always felt helps to set the

atmosphere for a game, and

helps explain what you'll be

seeing; giving you a sense of

when you are making headway

and when you aren'l. In "lime

Traveler. I found it difficult to

lell how well I was playing. The only

way to determine ifyou bad a good

game is whether or not you were

allowed to enter your name inlo llie

Top Ten Scoreboard. 1 lowever, the

game is very easy to play straight

from thebox. TimeTraveler isgreat

for those occasions when you're

looking to relieve a little stress, but

are short on time,

flie package I received contained

both programson one disk. An easy

to use menu allows you lo pick and

load your desired game. At

approximately $14.95. The Shoot

'Km Up Pack is a great value. Many

games retail for more than lhat, bul

here you get lour great games for

one low price.

I'm anxiously anticipating more

games from Threshold Productions.

It's great to see people still devoted

lo providing C ommodore tans with

qualityentertainment.Ahugethank
yougoesouttothefolksat Threshold

Product ions from perhapsoneofthe

world's biggest Commodore fans.

■ Slit-rr}- Frcedline
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Flummi's World

Thmhold I 'r< n Iin thus

Availablefrom CMD

Flummi's World, a brand new game

for the Commodore 64 from

Threshold Productions, will noi

only impress you, il will give your

brain the work out ofa lifetime.

Flummi's World is packaged in

a plastic hag containing screen

sliots from t!iu game, the program

disk, and a 4.5" by 2.5" quick

reference card. That's il! 1 looked

high and low, Inn was unsuccessful

in Finding any documentation.

Afler studying tlie screen shots, I

figured thatFlummi'sWorWmust

he an easy-to-play arcade game.

And from the screen shots, the

graphics looked promising. Eager

to see how the actual game

compared to the screen shots, I

turned on my Commodore and

loaded the game.

My lirst thought upon viewing

the title screens, was "WOW!"

There is no question that Hummi's

World is new! Tliis game easily

slacks up against those played on

sewer and more expensive

machines. The silliest item was the

tiling that impressed me the most;

the appearance of the blue 3.5"

Flumml diskette

announcing that my

Commodore was busy

loading. This technique

is commonly used on PC

games. I think the only

reason il impressed me

was because it made me

stop and think howlong

the Commodore has

been around and how it

has now boldly dived

into the Nineties.

Flummi's World begins with a

menu page, where four options are

available: View llesl l:hnnmi's(the

1 Ugh Score Hail ofFame), First Aid

(a very well-done help screen).

Enter Password (allowing you to

start at your level ol choice,

providing you jolted down the

password), and finally, the option

to start your adventure. Here, you

can tell how much thought went

into the creation of Flummi's

World. The First Aid option

provides you with a page showing

the extras: bonus objects, doors

and transporters you'll encounter

along your adventure. My favorite

option is the password feature.

This allows you to start the game

at the last level you mastered. A

lot of games force you to start the

game at the beginning upon the

loss ofyout last life. But Flummi's

authors were considerate enough

to provide this option saving

players from hours ol unwanted

repetition. (Thank you!) The game

also includes a secret shoot 'em up

level, providing you can figure out

the secret password.

Also found along the bottom oi

the menu page is a line ot scrolling

text. Il is here that vou'll find the

object of the game. Flummi's

World transforms you into a

lovable, purple slug-like creature,

(a Flummi) lacking arms and legs.

You've been selected to save

Flummi Land from darkness,

doom, and the loss ol it's magical

powers. Flumml Laud depends on

a magical bowl for lile-giving

power, although the bowl more

closely resembles a hall. Piummis

maneuver by sliding and jumping

from place to place. They also

possess the ability to create blocks

at will, enabling them to climb io

heaven if they so desire. A press of

the joystick but Ion creates a block

almost anywhere on the screen.

These blocks are used to create

stairways to various locations.

Flummi's World contains 30

levels. Each level presents a puzzle

for you to solve. The object is to

safely End your way to the bowl,

usually in an oul of the way

location, by creating blocks to

impede enemies, fill potholes, and

climb to the bowl's location. Once

you've reached the bowl, you must

clear its path lo the door or

transporler. Accomplish this feat

and you're whisked away lo the

next level. Il sounds easy enough,

but in actuality, it's quite a

challenge. There are

plenty of opponents

and obstacles along

your path. The enemies

will eat away your life

power. eventually

resultinginyour death.

Fortunately, each game

provides you with three

Flummi's.

Near the end of the

game. I had a

brainstorm regarding the game's

documentation. A lot ofthe newer

PC games no longer come

equipped with hard copy

documentation. Instead the docs

are included on the disk/CD.Since

Flummi's World is a modern game.

! decided to check the disk

directory. There they were; and

very nicely done, I might add. Like

the game, the documentation is

u ell-presented in the form of a

demo, complete with music! Not

only is il easy lo access, where I'll

never lose it, they've also helped

the environment and saved some

trees! However, a note indicating

their inclusion on tiie disk would

be helpful and time-saving.

In closing, if you love brain

boggling puzzle games. I urge you

lo try Flummi's World. I have

played hundreds of games on my

Commodore, so it lakes quite a bit

to knock my socks oil'. With it's

colorful graphics, entertaining

music, modern presentation, and

challenging puzzles, Flummi's

World has certainly grabbed this

game player's attention. I'm

looking forward to more fantastic

creations from Threshold

Productions.

- Sherry Freedline
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Final Assault

Epyx

Availablefrom SSI

Final Assault, by Epyx, is definitely

a welcome reliel from tin* ever

popular arcade-style games. Here

you wou'i find any aliens to shoot,

clocks to beat (except perhapsyour

own best limes), arpuzzles to solve,

what you will tind are mountains;

the majestic Alps,just waiting to be

topped. The main villain of Final

Asssull is none other than Mother

Nature herself

Asusual, myfirst instinetscoerced

meintoimmediateh/feedingthedisk

into myinsatiable diskdrive. Itdidn't

lake long for me to realize (perhaps

a minute) chat reading tin* manual

was a necessity. Without doing so,

I'd never have a chance of

understanding the game.

So [ sat down to read, and after

roughlythirtyminutesofstudying, I

was ready to climb my first

mountain. Unless you are already

familiar with the terms of

moun taineering.you'll need lolearn

the purpose of a variety of tools.

Fortunately, the manual is well

written and

includes a very

nice glossary of

mountain

climbing terms,

tools, etc. The

lust screen,niter

the title screen,

provides

training and

your choice of a

trek containing

one to three

routes. First

time players will

definitely need to spend some time

training. During your les.son, you'll

experience the joy ofsafely crossing

glaciers and scaling cliffs of ice and

rock. Since it lakes awhile to learn

the route requirements in respect to

the number and type oftools, foods.

clothing, and so iorth for success,

the training mode provides a pre

packed rucksack. On-screen

promplsimproveskills by providing

liints foreachsituationencountered.

And best of all, there are no fatal

falls,givingyou plenty oftime to try

different techniques.

Once you feel confident that

you've mastered the equipment and

controls, it'stimetobeginyour "real"

adventure; scalingtheawesomeAlps

ol Europe. Final Assault provides

plenty of Options, First, decide the

number ol routes to be included in

your trek. The more routes involved,

the more time required for

completion and success. Next, a

selection of seven routes varying in

difficulty appears. With names such

as^dgeofFright", "Footloose", and

"Consider Me Gone" you can see

there's quite a selection to keep you

busy as your skills progress.

Supplies play a huge role in the

success of your climb. You are

offered a rucksack packed with

basic provisionsandclimbinggear.

However, once you've tackled a few

routes, you'll find the basic selection

Inadequate. Fortunately, you have

the option of packing your own

backpack. Decisions such as the

quantity of food and tools are vital;

simply forgettinga rope canlead to

a fata! fall from a cliff.

Alter you've decided the

departure time and the season

(summer orwinter), it's finally time

for tlie ascent to begin. A joystick is

used topoke. walk.jump, and scale.

Maneuvering takes someadjusting.

For instance, to simply walk from

one end of the screen to the Other

requires moving the joystick

steadily from side to side. I or me,

climbing the cliff's was the most

difficult move to master. To climb,

you must decide which limb to

move where in order lo boost

yourself up the cliff. It's definitely

the kind ol game lo play when you

have lots of time lo spare.

Now that the terms and moves

are mastered, Mother Nature

tosses in her two cents. For

example, the .snow covered path

ahead may appear sale, hut all is

not as ii seems. Final Assault

always furnishes an ax, which is

besi thought ot as your seeing eye

dog. Frequently poking at the

ground will become a Itfesaving

habit. At times the .snow may give

way. revealing a hidden crevasse.

Forgetjust one single stab and you

may find yourself taking a fatal fall

through and down a crevasse. Wild

quick reflexes you may be able to

stop the plunge. And oilier limes

you may find yourself popping up

daisies. Three fata! falls are

permitted on the easy routes, and

only one on the hard trails.

Success is defined by reaching

the end ol your expedition. A taste

of I he bubbly is your reward for

success (if you packed il). The

challenge is firsl lo complete the

Irails, and ultimately to beat your

previous completion times.

Once I got beyond the .steep

learning curve. I surprisingly

found Final Assault relaxing,

entertaining, and even all

encompassing! The manual is so

well written that it left me totally

in awe of those people possessing

the necessary skills to climb such

majestic mountains as the Alps in

real life. A climber's notebook is

conveniently located at the back

of the manual, providing a handy

place to jot down notes pertaining

to your favorite expeditions. Also

conveniently provided is the

option to save your game at any

time. However, to use this feature

you imisl remember to pack a Save

Game Disk in your rucksack.

Naturally, F.pyx has siuffed the

game with well done graphics as

well as appropriate, non-irritating

music. I only recommend Final

Assault to those ofyou possessing

the patience and time to master a

new world oftechnology and skills.

I lowever.il participate in the world

of mountain climbing or perhaps

dreamofit, Final Assault isa fantasy

come irue, where you can climb yet

remain safe, warm and comfort able

at all times.

- Shern Frecdlim

V
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Exciting Hew Products

Available From CMD in

1996...

THRESHOLD PRODUCTIONS

Armed with an unlimited

supply of ammo, you set

out to retrieve all the

stars and terminate or

avoid Ihe creatures who

try to stop you, while

humming the catchy

tune featured in this

game. SlaterMan

features five unique

screens for each

level, passwords

for moving to a

given level, plus

the ability to

enable both

music and sound, just music, just effects or silence.

SlaterMan is a well designed game promising a great

escape from everyday stress; but best of all, you

can play it without reading volumes of instructions!

SLATER SlaterMan S14.95
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DUEL
Fusion powered laser

tanks firing through a

field of geometric

shapes lhat defloct or

absorb each lasorOlasl

make up the field of

play in this game of

skill. Only those who

have mastered the

technique of banking shots in the direction of their enemy

will survive! Single or Two player, Lazer Duel offers 40

screens and 80 levels—each victory bring's a greater

challenge, making it difficult to beat the gamel

LAZERDUEL Lazer Duel S14.9S

To Order CALL CMD

(800) 638-3263
e our generol ad for shipping details



The SysOp's Corner
By Ma*

Feedback, I've Had Feedback...

Before I get started on my journey through the

cyberworfd offrustration. 1 should clear up some

confusion. First, your modem selection should

be made with three things in mind:

1,1'rice

2. Commodore-ability

'.\. BBS (auto-answer protocols) capabilities.

Second, when 1 talk ahmit what my system dues.

orwhatanothersoftwareissupposedto do,don'l

assume that it is written in slime. Each system is

different, and sometimes this varies from

computer lo computer. I list Does The Job

software, and it will not run with s HAMLink on

a C64 or a 64C. but will go like the wind on a

128B. If I say thai I am able to do something,

don't be frustrated if it doesn't happen for vou.

Also. I will render whatever assistance I can to

newSYSOPsviaE-Mallas lean, so feelfree mask.

Navigating NVRAM

Ust column, I mentioned NVRAM when setting

up your modem to workwithyourBBS.NVRAM

slandsfor Nonvolatile Random Access Memory,

which means that there is a little memory inside

your modem that will allow you to set up how a

modem will run when you turn it on. A lot of

modems have two, threeormore'templates'that

you can configure In any way you want. My US
Robotics (USR) Courier bus four of these

'templates'. They ace nothing more than a series

of commands that the modem reads when i! is

turned on, or when you tell it to use a certain

template to run from. Some modems have the

ability to store passwords so you can liave only a

few ofyour friends or customers who are able to

get into your system. Since my experience is with

my USR Courier, I will use it as the guinea pig.

You may recall that in my last column. I

discussed some of the pitfalls of modem setups

MORE ON MODEM SET-UP

that you will run into when you are getting your

BBS going, Don't panic when you have a

problem—thesethingsjusthappen. For example.

theISP(InternetServiceProvider) that Isubscribe

to runs on a SUN (Unix-based) computer. The

banks of modems (12 at 14.4K bps, 6 at 2R.8K)

use an advanced circuit board to communicate

with the main computer. Theproblemis thatthe

board costs thousands, and it doesn't like lo work

with a SUN, Which means that this high end

system that connects to users who pay up to

$50.00 a month, has modems that have to be

reset by hand each and even- time a user calls in.

Imagine being the SYSOP of that system! Those

ofyou who are regulars on GEnie will be familiar

with the old 'disconnected' routine thai has

plagued the GEIS network that GEnie uses. If

systems like these can have modem problems, so

can you. Users expect it. SYSOf'S expect it. So

don'tget upsetwhensomeone callsyguto tellyou

that your BBS has been down for a few days. Noi

thatanythinglikethathaseverhappened tome...

Modem Setup

Thefirst thing thatyouwant to doistotake some

time and find out what templates your modem

has stored in them already. Each modem

manufacturer has thei: own litllecommands that

are specific to that brand. Which means that the

command AT&BI on one modem might mean

Something wildly different nn another.

Some commands, S(l=] (set the auto-answer

lo pick up on one ring) are universal. This is

where your modem manual becomes a SYSOPs

Bible. You have to it handy at all times when

setting up your IMS. I strongly suggest learning

what your modem will do, what it is capable of

doing, and whatcommands are compatible with

aCommodore.It's beenmyexperiencethat it will

take about a month of daily (iddling to get your

modem set up the way that you want it.

In my first column. I mentioned that you will

need beta-testing-users. Mere is where they

become worth iheirweight in gold. Why? Because,

like it or not, a lot ofyour users will probably be

calling from an IBM or a Macintosh. These

computers have hundreds oi terminal programs.

Each one has it's own littleway ofthrowing sand

in the finely meshed electronic gears of your

modem. Just when vou think that you have your

BUS set Up and humming along, you'll find that

there are a whole group of users who cannot gel

on for one reason or another. Your beta testers,

some of whom will probably have one of these

accursed machines, will find problems for you.

Some friends, huh? But better them than a user

who will never call back.

When you are setting up a NVRAM for a BBS.

you will want to see what is stored in them. Load

a terminal program like Novalerm and enter the

terminal. Keep your serial port speed slowsoyou

can sec all the commands as ihey appear on the

screen. I use a serial port rate of300 baud when

doing this. From here, you can enier commands

and phonenumbers tothe modem. Keep Inmind
[hat lam usingI'SRcommands, which might not

workonyourpartfcularmodem.TheUSRCourier
also has the ability lo have a modem installed

password, soyou can havereally tightsecurityon

your system. Type in AT&V0 (which means,
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attention modem, show me template one). You tlnsoneworksthe besi.Also.il is oiUstandingfor

will see something like this: customer support and settings.

ACTIVE PROFILE:

Bl El L2 Ml QOT VI V3 X4 YO&CJ &D2 &G0

&L0 &M0 &()() &P0 &R0 SSO SXO &YI1

9SAOOO %C1 %l)l HL010 %P0 %S0 \A3 \C0 \E0

\G0 \J0 \K5 \N6 \Q3 \TOO0 \V 1

S00:000 S0li:002 S07:O45 S08:002 S09:O()G

S10:014 S11:O9S S12:050 S14:8BH

S16:1FH S21:30H S22:76H S23:17H S25:005

S26^0IS27:OOHS28:10H

This is a list of what the modem lias stored in it's

first memory hank. You can change these

commands, and they will beslomi in the modem.

For instance, if you issue the command,

AT&SO=1&W, theCourierwillchange thereglster

SO from 0 to I. This is the auto answer. You have

just told themodem to answeron thefirst ringon

the phone. This is a simple command, which is

foolproof. I [ere are some commands you mlghl

End universal. The universal commands are us

follows: (I know halfofyou will write and It'll me

thai I hescwon'l work ouyour particular modem,

hut they all work on all six ofmine.)

x-a number

SO-x (auto-answer)

AT&Vx (display theNVRAM setup. No numher

means all of them)

AT&Tx (lest iht' modem. Some modems do

no! support testing.)

ATSx (these are the 'S' registers. These are

some ol the most important SYSOP

controls)

ATSNx (baud rate variable or fixed. Useful if

Up/downloading problems happen a

lot)

ATStfix (serial porl rale. This is the modem to

computer settings. Very important.)

AT&Mx (error control, data compression. You

can get in deep trouble with ibis one)

AT&Kx (dala compression switch, ditto)

When looking at modems, make sure that the

book that comes wilh it is well written and lias

clear explanations of all the commands it uses.

This is one ol ihe main reasons 1 like the I'SR

Courier. I hate to keep coming back to ibat

particular model, but oul of the si\ that I have.

Why use NVRAM?

By now you're probably asking yourself that

question. The answer is: NVRAM will keep a

record of the commands that make your system

work well. Say you have a power failure, and you

lose your software setup or something bad like

that. Your modem has [he hardest part of your

setup stored in it's little brain. Even ifyou don't

use [he WHAM setups, they are handy lo have.

Writing to NVRAM

To wrile commands to the NVRAM. you need lo

tell the modem to store the command in it's

memory. The extension tothecommand is usually

StW, which means 'write this to memory'. When

doing a kit of NVRAM work, it's important to

remember lhal you need to check the system often

to make sure you haven't done anything lerribly

wrong. Most modems have a factory template that

comes up when the modem is turned on. Don't

change thisone! It isa safely mechanism foryou to

rel urn loifyuu need it.,Sel up the second template,

which should l>e VI (the templates start at 0. so 0

Bone). Change each registeroneat a time, andtake

the time to rested the BBS with that command in

place. Run whatever tests you do to make sure the

system works wilh that command. If it doesn't

work, start over by changing that command back

to what it was. This may mean endless re-booting

and restarts onyour computer, so I suggest; cm gel

a routine for this. I use a hard drive andJiffvDOS,

so all I have to do is type /and* and return.

I'll end the modem section with a listing ofthe

commands!useonmyBBS.TheseaseUSRobotks

specific, so they may generate error messages

with your modem. The key thing with modem

setups is that you have to fiddle endlessly. Each

modem/computer/sofrwarecombination basil's

owulittiequirks. If your friend, who has theoxact

sarnesetup. can get it to work, do not assume that

you will be able to. Sometimes, modem chipsets

(the main chip in the modem, usually a Hayes

compatible one) vary from modem to modem of

ihe same model. I (ere is my setup string:

ATS27=0 ATS28=0 ATS51=0 AT&KO AT&m4

AT&blAT&aO AT&vO

These set up the modem to do things likeuse the

numericresponsecodes,errorcontrols,etc.They

work for me. and they may work for you, too.

The Fun Stuff of BBS Setups

As I've mentioned, I make reference lomysyslem

a lot. i use DTJ, which is different from say. Omni

128 or Colorli'l. In the future, I'll be trying to

wrile about the other BBS programs for the

Commodores, using what other SYSOPs have

Written for [heirsystems. I'll try and keep this as

generic as possible so you can start your system

right away.

When a user calls your system, ihe firs! thing

they see is the most important. A title or graphic

isihenonnhere.Mysvslemasksiftheuserwanis

to use ANSI graphics. I have a little title screen

associated nilh this. Ihavelhenameofthesysteui.

what speeds it will work at. and any major quirks.

I [ere is something what that screen looks like:

YOS

Welcome to the Ypsikmii

Community Information .Service

betatest V3.4

upload speeds lo 4800 baud

download lo 14.4

Would you like lo use ANSI

graphics? (Y/N)V

As you can see, I have ihe most important

information on this screen, along with the speed

abilities of ihe system, i have added these to the

general 'doyouwani ANSI' question because this

is permanent informaliou on ihe system. You'll

also see that I use a centering command that

makes the screen look more professional. I know

thai ibis goes without saying, but il is important

lo remember thai the majority of users who call

you will beon'high end'machines who will simply

hang up if they find that out lhal they are calling

a Commodore syslem. I know, I know... there is

nothing wrong with using ;i Commie lo run a

BBS, Samespeed, same UPS, same ANSI graphics.

You can store IBM anil Macintosh programs on

a Commodore BUS (I know from whence 1 speak:

I have several); JPEG, GIF, and BMP style

photographs and you don't even have lo do

anything specialto store them,justupload them.

Usually if you don't It'll them lhal Ihe computer

liast'BMwrilli'noti it. iheydon'l even know. My

advice is ifthey don't ask, don't tell.

As always, feel free to send me feedback,

complaints, and ideas to one of my E-Mail

addresses.

E-Mail addresses for Max Cottrell:

mcphoto@izzy.net

mcphoto@genie.com

mephoto@ hvcn.org
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Harrier Detect
Btf Qaehfne R..

THE WAVE" AND THE NET: Q &

New and Improved! Old and just as good! Well,

not quite: it should actually be older and

BETTER, but some limes us Commodore users

get lulled into thinking that the current stale of

computing for us is licit- and now and that it

isn't going to change. Stagnating? Static? Not

on your life! Anyone believing this hasn't been

reading Commodore World Sometimes il can

be a real challenge for me to cover the news and

try to deal with users concerns and issues. But in

this issue, I'm going to attempt tQ do both and

try to answer some of the many questions i've

been asked. Hopefully this will help as many

readers as possible find their pot of gold (or

cache of Commodore goodies) online and oft.

GEO-Surfing

Surfing the Nets with GEOS will soon be

possible when Maurice Randall introduces his

new terminal program, "The WAVE" for

GEOS128. Taking advantage of the SwiftLink

cartridge and allowing modem speeds up to

28.8k bps. this term program will let its users

share GEOS files seamlessly, because it

translates theffles during the file transfer. The

Wave has the familiar point and click icons

and drop menus that GEOS users are

accustomed to. Both ANSI and ASCII terminal

emulations are supported as well as Xmodem,

Vniodem and Zmodem protocols. Il sounds as

if Randal! is going to be giving GEOS users the

terminal program they've been begging for.

The Wave nil! have chat facilities that include

a scrollable 240 character line buffer, which

should be a major plus for users who attend

conferences or enjoy chatting online.

Additionally, it uses what Randall refers to as a

"virtual" butter for incoming text, saving the

text as geoWritc pages. The program allows

the user to access geoWrile directly, letting the

user compose text with geoWriteand return to

The Wave when finished. Messages or other

text (such as E-Mail addresses or WWW URLs)

can be stored in Text Albums and used for

sending text back to the terminal. While The

Wave will require the use of a SwiftLink

cartridge, il doesn't require a RAM expansion

device, but one is highly recommended. The

final version will he a commercial product of

Click Here Software, but a public domain

version ofThe Wave will be online very soon.

The P.D. version will not allow file translers

but will let the user connect to iilSS's (or the

Internet) and explore the new software.

In years past, before the advent of offline

mail readers, I used to read the text from

messages usinggeoWrite and save bits I wanted

to reply to in Text Albums, and have always

thought it would be a good medium for

telecommunication use. It's good to see I'm

not alone in thai line of 1 bought, l! wouldn't

surprise me ifwe see a GEOSQWK offline mail

reader in the next year, loo. After all. ifGEOS

users can have the terminal program they've

always craved, why not have an 01.R too?

OWKie 3.1 For One and All

This may be exciting news for some, but

announcing this saddens me, as I hate ior any

good software to lose the support ot its author.

On November 18, 1995, (he author of QWKie

v3.1, Arthur Moore, posted a briel message in the

CBM Pidonei echo announcing that due to

business and personal reasons, he hasn't been

able lo support the program, and released his

Q\VK( lilline Mail Reader for all to useand enjoy.

The full featured freeware version of QWKie is

available on BBS's and FTP sites as

QWKIEFRE.SI-X It's my hope that someone will

pick up where Arthur Moore has left off and

continuedevelopingQWKofflinereadingforthe

Commodore 64.

From the Mailbag

A majority of the questions 1 have been asked in

the last several months have concerned the

Internet, and about accessing i! with our

computers. Here's a sample ol what we have

available lo us.

Q;Hawdo I access the Internet? Ikoew about AOL

being inaccessible, but I didn't know GEnie and

CompuServe were available. I figured tlity were nil

off-limits to the CM.
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A: GEnie, CompuServe ami Delphi are still

available services for Commodore users. These

services have been undergoing changes geared

towards oilier computer platforms, but noneof

them have eliminated their text-based services.

Additionally, there are other Online Services

Mich as CRS (a Canadian service) and many

Bulletin Board Systems thai are becoming so

intermeshed with other networks, includiuglhe

Internet, that it's hard to draw a line between

calling them a Bulletin Board, Online Servtceor

Internet Service Provider. In many cases, all

tliree iiiay be combined.

Accessing the Internet is actually quite easy.

You need a terminal program that uses either

ANSI or VT-100 emulation. l;or C64 users, tliis

means you need to use Novaterm. and for 128

users,youonuseeitherDesterm,Dialoguel28,

or even Bobs Term Pro. You can also use the

terminal program in ACT: 14 {in

eitherCS4 or C128 mode) but unless

youhaveaUNIXaccount,youwon't

be able to transfer any files to or

from your computer and your

Internet provider, because it

doesn't yet have any Standard

protocols.

If you have a working modem

and one of these term programs,

you can access the internet. The

other requirement is a place to call.

To repeat: you need a term program

that uses ANSI or VT-lOOcmulation

and a working modem. That's all

you need.

and type in the UKL of the new Web site you

want to visit.

The reason you need to use VT-100

emulation is because portions of the text arc

highlighted. Most (but not all) of the

highlighted areas arc links toot her sites on the

World Wide Wei). You simply cursor to the

link you want to check out, and when the cursor

is on it. press return.

Q: I can7 tell where myamor is when I 'm using lynx!

What can Ido?

A: It may help il you change either the cursor

color or the type of cursor you're using from

wit hiuyour term program. For instance, if you're

using a blue cursor, change it to yellow, or if the

cursor is an underline, change it to a block, or

make it blink. Any ol the above will help you be

such as the shift up arrow key in Dialogue, if

you'reusingadifferent ASCII translation table.

In fact, you can change these tables yourself to

suit your preferences. If you've printed the

documentation lor your term program (notably

the shareware terms such as Desterm and

Ninalerm), often for various reasons you will

find that lhecaret(A}andtilde(~)may not appear

at all. or may appear wrong, lust grab a pen and

draw a squiggle where you see the word "tilde"

and an up-arrow where you see the word "caret".

Q: I'don't hintlynx availableon my system, but lean

telnet. Can 1 turns WWW?

A: Yes, you can telnet to someplace that lets

anonymous users use the lynx utility on their

service. One of those .services is at Cornell

University. Telnet to fatty.law.cornell.edu. and

when 1 he system asks you to login.

type "www" (lower case) and press

return.

It's like a money sponge for an Online

Service; while waiting to connect to

something, you hear a cash register

dinging in the background... so try to

find a system where you aren't charged

by time online. This is not to say you

shoulddumpyourOnlineService, ...the

support offered by these services to

Commodore users is important; we

need all the support we can find!

Q: / trial that (and it worked he/ore)

hul this lime I gat it message slating

only10anonymous users wereaUowtd,

Dotsthat mean tryback later?Orhas

the system been changed?

A: It means try back later: it's the

cyberspace equivalent to a

telephone busy signal.

Q: / have in telnet to use lynx, and

sometimes Its sooo slow! Any advice?

Q: Can you explain how I can access

World Wide Weh (WWW)paeesvsi?tgCommodore

software?

A: For the Web, a text based browser is available

on many Internet sites thai lets anyone access

WWW pages. The most commonly used text

browser is called lynx, and it's a utility that you

will find on the Internet service. NOT one that

you load on the Commodore. To use lynx, first

make sure your term program is configured

using the VT-100 terminal emulation. On the

service you use, look for a menu option called

"lynx" or "www". This may also befound in the

Gopher menu of some services. Select it, and if

prompted, type in the URL (Universal Resource

locator, or the "address") of the web site you

wish to checkout. Hyou arc usingauon-menued

UNIX system, you simply type "lynx <URL>"

such as "lynx http://www.msen.com/--bram/

guest/CMIVindex.html" and press return. If

you want to go to another link, press the "g" key

able to see which link you are on when accessing

the World Wide Web.

Q:\Vlial\thalliltlrsaiiiygleihamclcrIsreinlVorld

Wide Web URLs?

A: Yon mean this ~ character? This is called a

tilde. It lets the system know it can skip all the

other directories until it finds the one that

matches the word that follows it. In the above

example, il tells thesyslem logo to the directory

named "brain".

Q: Whul key do 1 press In get the tilde?

A: This depends on which term program you're

using. In Dialogue, the default isthe shift"*™, in

Novaterm it's the shift and up arrow (the one

next to the RESTORE key) pressed a! the same

time, and in Desterm, it's the shifted equal key.

However, these could be mapped to other keys,

A: Unfortunately this is one of I he

problems with telneting to use lynx. It's also

something that will continue hi be a problem,

and may even happen for those who are using

lynx on their own service. This is because much

of the software* used on the Internet is

multitasking and with thousands of users,

everyone is slowed down as the system

performs a little bit of each persons job at a

time. There are also times when the link you've

requested happens to be very large which takes

awhile to load. If it's taking longer than your

patience can tolerate, you can abort it by

pressing the "V key and try another link

instead. And mure on the subject of time and

patience, a common complaint from readers

about oueol the Online Services they access is:

"It's like a money sponge for an Online Service.

Most oftime 1 find myselfwaiting to connect to

something, meanwhile I hear the cash register

dinging in the background.*
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While looking for an Internet

provider, try to find a system wher

you aren't charged by time online.

1 hate lo it'll you this, but many of the Internet

systems are !ikt this. The Internet is not a

super highway in the sense ofspeed. In reality,

it crawls. It may pay to use the online service

during its quieter times, il possible. II you're a

night owl, you may find [hat between the hours

between 2 a.m. and <! a.m, the systems have less

users and you can accomplish more.

While looking lor an Internet provider, try lo

find a system where you aren't charged by time

online. This is run to say you should dump the

Online Service, though. I firmly believe the

support offered by these services to Commodore

users (especially those that have specific

Commodore support areas) are important; we

need all the support we can find! Access the

Internet via another provider, hut continue to

use the Service for its Commodore support, and

be there for others too.

More Comments on Online

Services...

Q: / havefound that the only way to semi text from

mybufjeristosct thecharacter speed amiline■pause

down to around lit) burnt to guarantee thai

tverything you write is goingget where it'sgoing in

one pine... what else can I do?

A: My sympathies! If you're using Dialogue, in

the dial directory (or the main configuration

menu), try changing the "Transmit mode" to

"Stream!!". The text will go to ihe screen very lasl

am! look horrible, but it ends up rlghl Id the

.services editor. I've used this to send articles

audit works quite well. If you list your message,

you'll see that it formatted okay. Ifyou're using

this method on GKnie. you have to be careful

about having any lines that begin with a"*", as

GEnie's system will iiiierpret anything that

follows il as a command. This can actually be

very useful ifyouknow what commands tosend.

Files Via FTP:

Q: How are you able to downloadfiles from FTP if

you don 7 have Zmodem protocol? Can you. in fact,

downleadvia FTP?

A: On most systems, when you use FTP, the file

is transferred lroni one Internet site to the one

that you are on, so you don't directly download

the files from an FTP site. When "FTP-ing," you

tell the system what file you wan thy typing "get

<fllename>"or if you aregettingasetol files you

can use the command "inget <(ilenamc*>".The

tiles are then copied to your system which

depending on many different things can either

be lightning fast, or turtle-slow.

Once the files are on your system, ifyou have

a menu, look for an Option that says download

or file transfers. You should find your files

waiting lor you, and you download [hemjust as

you would a file that's on a BUS system, using

Xmodem. Vmodem or Zmodem.

The tricky part is sometimes the files you've

FTP'ed may be in a different directory from the

one thai the menu looks lo. If this is the case,

when ihcsyMem asks for the filename you want

to download, you will need lo lype the name of

the directory it's in, followed by the filename.

Youniavhavetodoalillle"hunlandsearch"!or

it to find the proper directory. For instance, if

the files were in a directory called FTP, you

woidd type: "I'TP/filename". or

-directoryname/filename" This is similar to

what is needed with a UNIX shell account.

With a UNIX shell account, once you've

finished your FTP session, you'll find thai the

files are in your home directory, or one ofyour

other directories if you had changed before

starting FTP. After checking to be sure you're in

this same directory as the files, begin your

download by typing the UNIX commandtostart

it such as "sx <Iilename>" for xmodem, or "sb

<filenam*>" for ymodem, then begin the

download from your terminal program.

Unfortunately, that's all for this time, but 1

will be answering more questions in future

issues. If you have questions about accessing

Bulletin Boardsorthe Internetand alreadyhave

a modem, you're halfway to finding the answers.

Asking other Commodore users on the boards

is one oftlie best ways to get quick information.

Check out the Commodore areas on Delphi.

GEnie and CompuServe, ask users in the CBM

Pidonet echoes or in the comp.sys.cbm

newsgroup. You'll probably receive many

answers and a great deal of support. Ifyou have

oilier (jiiestions or comments you'd like to ask

me, feel free to contact me via E-Mail at

moranec@hal9000.apana.org.au or if you use

Fidone! netmail, I can be reached at 1:366/

221.128. As you can see, there's a world of

support at your fingertips when you use your

modem.

s
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UNDERSTANDING VLIR FILES

]>\JVJJ

Randall

Afler all these years, the mere thought of a RELATIVE file scares some

people. RELATIVE file handling is bulll into the DOS of almost every

drive ever buili for the Commodore computer, in reality, though, you

could probably use your computer every day for many years and not ever

have tomake useofa RELATIVE file, muchless understand it's layout and

it's many uses. That's really the sad part-

Have you ever noticed how some software programs come supplied

with maybeoiiemainprogram andmany,manysmallersupportprograms

or files? There could be a halfdozen ar even 50 or more files to go along

with the main program. As die main program is running, it iscommon to

accesssomeofthese files for certain functions orconfigurations. All these

multitudes offiles reallyclutter upa directory. It also makesit difficult for

the user 10 keep track ofthe files thai belong to the main program. All of

those files could he stored in one big relative file. Perhaps the reason

nobody does this is because it would really be quite awkward lo do SO.

RELATIVE files are nice lor using with databases and oilier record

keeping, but nol really suitable lor program storage, but with a little

cleverness, it could still be done.

GEOShasa nice method far applying this idea, audit works very well.

Just take a look at some of the larger GEOS applications, especially

GeoPublish. At a single file sizeofMK. you know tliat this whole program

isn't possibly being loaded into your computer's memory all at once.

There is likely one main part ofthe file that is loaded all of the time. This

would contain all the common routines that can be shared by any part of

the program. Then as the user changes from out mode to another,

another part of the file will gel loaded into memory along with the main

portion. This is really a very good way to handle a large program on a

small computer. No matter what the user is doing at any one lime, only

a small part of the program is ever needed anyway.

So, GeoPublish is all contained within one big file instead of several

smaller ones. This makes it handy lo copy the program from one disk to

another. And the directory is kept clean too. But how does ,\ programmer

know what part of the file to access when a portion of it needs to be read

in? And how does GEOS know which part to load when the program is

first run? Let's find out...

GEOS calls this file format 'Variable Length Indexed Record', or V1.1H

for short. The Hie construction is just like the name implies. A VLIR file

can consist of one or more records and each record can beol any length.

A VLIR file can have as many as 127 ofthese records. There is a one block

index contained within each VLIRfik1 that serves as an index lo locate the

starling sector ol each record. Since this one block contains 254 data

bytes and two bytes are required to hold a track and sector pointer, that

explains the maximum limit of 127 records. The records are actually

numbered from 0 through 12(>.

To find this Index block, you would gel the track and sector pointer

from the file's directory entry. The second and third byte that normally

points to the starling track and sector of a file will point lo this index

instead. .So. now that you know how lo lind the index, you've got access

to the individual records. The first two bytes ofthe index block are always

0 and 255 signifying that this is the end of a chain of blocks and thai all

bytes in the block are used. Record =0 is pointed at by the next two bytes,

then two bytes tor record #1, two more for42, elc.

Since there is no such thing as track zero on our drives, If the track

pointer to a record is a zero, then you know that the record doesn't exist

yeton the drive.Thankgoodness forno trackzero, orthiswouldhave had

lo be handled some other way. To elaborate on the track pointer being a

zero a little further, ifthe corresponding sectorpointer isalsoazero, then

[he record has nol been created in the index. If the sector pointer is a 255.

the record has been created in the index, bul no blocks on the disk have

been allocated for it yet. As long as the track pointer is anything oilier

than a zero, there is a starting track and sector for the record and the

record can be read sequentially beginning with that sector just like you

would a sequential file.

An example always helps. Let's look al a GeoVVrite data tile. There is

always at least one page in a GeoWrite file. Page one is always stored

within record #0. From reading the previous paragraphs, you .should

know how tofind the lirsl page of a GeoWrile file on the disk. Page 2 will

be in record ~1. II the track pointer in record =1 is a zero, then we know'

that page 2 does not exist and this GeoWrite file only has one page, end

ofdocument. Very simple.

Almostany kindoffilecanbestoredin VLIRformat. Largeapplications

are ideally suited for this. But howdoesGEOSknowwhich record to load

when the user double clicks on an application lo run? it's simple. Record

#0 is always loaded first by GEOS. GEOS fetches the load address lor this

record from ihe file's header block. Also in the header block is ihe address

that GEOS will access after loading record #0. From that point on. the

application is in control and it will take care of loading in additional

records as needed.

Now thiii you haven very basic understandrnizoi ihc VLIRIormat, you
11 Cf /

need lo know .some easy ways to manage a VLIR file. GKOS has some

built-in routines for creating, altering, and deleting VLIR records. We

will study those routines in the next issue.

©
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ALGORITHM CHOICES OR

WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU'RE OUT OF SORTS

When we think of the word organize, we may thin);

ofsortingthingsbycatego ty.Programaiingrequlres

organization 1 X'tau seou r priigramusetsoftenexpect

sorted lists. Hesides being easier to comprehend,

iheyatkl to the professionalism of programs.

Sorting is an intensive operation from a

computer'sviewpoint; requiring computerellbrloi

greal magnitude, 11's lor this reason that algorithms

111 ill sort efficicn 11ya reespeci al ly vital. I o 11 sei|uen tly.

agreatdeal oflilerarurehas been written discussing

soiling, and llii1 needs ofthe computer as regards

time. room. etc. This issue, let's consider exactly

how to sort, and how lo do so quickly.

What Sort of Sort?

Careful choice ofsorting algorithms is important

for the C64. Sorting is primarily made up of two

operations: compflringtwoitems,andIfnecessary,

i nov ingo rex ri i a 11 ging 11R' values. Min imizingthese

two actions spells the difference between a fast,

efficient algorithm,andonethatwilltake(liLerally)

forever. Ofcourse, tbrsmaligroupsofitems, mostly

anysortingalgorithm will work: the timedifference

may not be signifieant. When1 the difference

becomes noticeable is when ihe number ol'items

to organize increases. This will become more

apparent as we analyze different ways of sorting.

The first sorting routine lo consider is the

infamous Rubble Sort: inlamous because it's too

inefficient toeverbeused in aprograni,yetalmost

every computer textbook includes il. Why?

Although inefficient, ifsverysimpletoprogram:

10 DIM N(10I

20 FOR 1=1 TO 10 : READ H|I)

: NEXT : DATA 8, 2, 1. 1, 5,

3, 9, 0, 4, 6

30 FOR 1=1 TO 9

40 FOR J=l TO 9

50 IF N(J)>N(J+1! THEN ¥=H<

J) : N(J)=N(J-tl> : N(J+1)=Y

: REM EXCHANGE ITEMS

60 NEXT J

70 NEXT I

80 FOR 1= 1 TO 10 : PRTNT "N

(" I ")=" Nil); r NEXT I

Lines 30-70 form thesort routine. It works bygoing

through the list,comparingeachoftheten itemsto

a neighbor. Ifnecessary, they are exchanged. Only

ninecomparisonsareneededtocheckalltenitems,

so line 40 goes tip lo 9 only. An outer loop is

necessary(lines30and70)becauseeachcomparison

only moves an item one place. To see how this is,

look at tlie first value in the list, 8. After the first

comparison, it would lie exchanged wilh 2. After

ihenext, with 1.followed by 7. In ihiswayit 'bubbles'

up the list. Bui when il reaches ihe 9, it stops, and

the nine continues to bubble up. Eventually, after

nine comparisons, only the lasl entry isguaranleeii

lo be in place. After a second looping of nine

comparisons, the second one (the8)isin place, and

soon. So we need to loop nine times through iliese

comparisons to sort the complete list.

At this point,you canseewhy the bubblesort is

not the first choice of programmer. Although

easytowrite, itquicklybecomesunmanageableon

large sorls. Remember the time stealers,

comparisons and exchanges? Tor lliis Bubble Sort

thereare9*9or81comparisons,and23exchanges.

On a random list, we can exped an average of 25

exchanges. If we double the list, a list of 20 items

would require IS)* IS) or 3(>1 comparisons, and

about UK) exchanges. A bubble sort exhibits N-

squared performance: doubling the lisi size

quadruples the time spent executing the son. On

[he C64. a si irt of20 il cms takes ;ihont 5.5 .st'ionds,

aud40iteimtakesaboiit22seconiis.soihes(|uared

performance is about right. I5utlhisputsthehubble

sort out of range of larger lisls—at this rale, HO

items would Lake 1.5 minutes, l(>0 would take

about six minutes, and sort of 2000 items would

take about sixteen hours! One improvement that

could be made to this sort is by replacing

40 TOR J=l TO 9

with

40 FOR J = l TO 10-1

After the first looping (wilh J going from 1 toil) the

last item in the list is guaranteed to hi' sorted, and

need never fie considered again. So, the next

looping of I should go from 1 to 8, not 9. By

decreasing by one each time, you eliminate about

half the comparisons. (In fact, the N*N

performance stays about the same, but sorting

times tor all list sizes are improved by about 33%),

" 10-1" is the way to calculate ihe decreasing index

—work through a few examples to see how it

affects the sort.

Arrangements of a Different Sort

A major problem of the Bubble Sort is thai is

movesitttiisonlyonepositiouata time.Ifanumber

was far away from its proper position (as the eight

wasin theexample) it might have to be exchanged

most of ihe way along the list, one place al a time.

Other sort routines iry to make up for ihis by

moving an item farther at a time in hopes that the

total number of exchanges will decrease. A very

common one. the Shell Soil, looks like this:

100 NI=10 : REM NUMBER OF IT

EMS IN ARRAY

110 DIM N(NI-l) : FOR 1=0 TO

NI-1 : READ Nil) : NEXT : D

ATA 8,2,1,7,5,3,9,0,4, 6

120 PS=INT((NI+1J/2) : REM I

NITIAL PARTITION SIZE

130 FOR 1=0 TO NI-PS-1

140 FOR J = I TO O STEP -PS

150 IF N(J)<=N|J+PS) THEN J=

-1 : GOTO 170

160 Y=N(J) : N(JJ=H!J+1) : H

(J+1)=Y : REM EXCHANGE ITEMS

170 NEXT J

180 NEXT I

190 IF PS>1 THEN PS=INT(PS/2

) : GOTO J.30

A Shell Sort works by dividing the list into evenly-

sizedgroups, or partitions. Uiiiherihan comparing

neighbors, the comparisons arc across partitions.

This meansanexchange,whendone, mavmoveas

far as halfway across the list, speeding up sorting.

A visual example may help. Look at this list:

9373560124

thefirst partitioningwould divideinto two equal

groups,

9 8 7 3 5 6 0 12 4
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which would then be compared item 10 item; 9

would be compared to 6, 8 to 0, etc., with the

exchanges resulting in:

6 0 12 4 9 8 7 3 5

Now tile array is divided further into four groups.

Theproblemhere isthatten items don't split evenly

into four groups, so one is smaller than the rest:

6 0 1 2 4 9 7 3

Now we compare i> to 2, then 2 to H, and 8 to 5,

exchanging as necessary; then I) is compared lo

4, and 4 to 7. What next? There's no second item

in the fourth group to compare to seven, so the

sort moves on to comparing 1 to 9, and 9 to 3.

The result (with exchanging) now is:

201 643 579 8

Again we partition into groups oftwo:

20 16 43 57 98

iind sort, resulting in

10 23 46 57 98

Thelaslpassinvolvespartilioninginlosiriglekenis,

and comparing to neighbors, exactly like a single

pass ofthe Hubble Sort. The difference is that only

one pass is needed lo finish the list.

By starting oil"moving numbers farther in each

exchange, fewer exchanges and comparisons arc

needed. In this example, only 29 comparisons are

needed, versus Hubble .Sort's 81. and only 13

exchanges, versus 23 lor Bubble Sort. Timewise, it

is about 50% faster on 10 items.

The real savings conies in is as the list gets

bigger. UnliketheBubbleSort, doublingthearray

size does not quadruple the sort lime. In fact, it

only increases it by approximately 2.8 times. Ifthe

liineforsortiug via Hubble Sort was representedas

NA2,withN the numberofrecords, then Shell son

would incri'aseal a raleofNA(l.45). Already faster

than Hubble Son on small lists, the difference in

speed steadily increases with list size. As a dear

example, we estimated that 2000 records could he

sorted by BubbleSort in about 16 hours; Shell sort

does the same task in 13 minutes!

And Still Quicker...

Is this the ultimate sort? Yes and no. The best

general-purpose sort is considered theQuick Sort.

It works by selecting a number from the list to be

sorted, and making two lists up. one with all the

numbersinthclisl that aregreaterthan this chosen

value, and anotherlistwiththelesser values. Each

ofthese sublists is then processed the same way: a

numberisselectedftomthesubllst,andeachsublisi

is split into two smaller sublists, one of higher

numbers, and one oi lower numbers. The result is

si nailerand smaller lists,each organizedaccording

to sine. Eventually, all the sublists are one item

long, and the sublists'position is also their sorted

order. This greatly oversimplifies the sort, but it

shouklgiveyoiianideajusthowpowerfiiliti'aube.

The difficulty in creating a Quick Sort on tile

CM is in the way our BASIC works, forefficiency,

the Quick .Sort is usually coded recursively, where

the subroutine calls itselfas many times as it needs

toget thejob done (thesamefunction fordividing

the listintosublistsisthenrepeatedonesdisublist).

Unfortunately, this can lill the subroutine slack

rapidly, something the C64 doesn't have much

room for (about 23 subroutines deep will get you

an out ol memory error). Recoding a Quick .Son

into a non-recursive routine using loops adds a

great deal of inefficiency to the routine, not to

mentioncomplication.Inpractice,ShellSortworlts

out as the best general-purpose sorting algorithm

for our computers. However, if anyone cares lo

fashion a BASIC Quick Sort routine. I'd be happy

to test it and publish the results and the program.

General Thoughts

Pleasetake noticeofthephrase"general-purpose"

in the last paragraph, liven a goodgeneraI-purpose

sort can fail in specific cases. For instance, on an

array with one item out of place, a ilubble Sort

can beat out a Quick Sort. Andifnot all of the data

isaccessible, neither sort is effective. Anexample

oflhiscase is when sorting a file from disk. Heading

and writing disk data is slow in comparison to

computer speeds: adding a sort makes it all the

more important to keep disk I/O to a minimum.

Several methods of sorting present themselves.

Read in one record at a time, sorting them in

memory as theyare readin. Although the time to

find the insertion point is long, it can still be

quicker than disk access by a wide margin.

Sort pieces ofthe file in memory, writeeachpiece

out, and then merge them into the final lile. This is

especially effective for larger files. The disadvantage

is alltheintermediatepartialfilestakeupdiskspace.

Towards the end, youmight need up to three times

iheoriginalfilespaceitheorigiiial. the almost finished

sort lile. and all die partial files that can't lie deleted

until they are completely read.

Usekeystodiskdata, Here,eachrecordisreadin,

anda key ismade. along with apointer to the record

on disk: then the record isdiscarded from memory.

This works best ifthekeysare small, andthey canall

fit in memory at one time. Thekeysare then sorted,

and the records are reread in and writtentoasorted

fde. based on the order ofthe keys.

As these examples show, choosing a sort

algorithm depends on many things. Trade-offs

exists between time and memory, and depend

largely on I he specific job. Knowing when lo use

the right algorithm can make the difference

between waiting for a fob to finish, or moving on

to the next one.

Some Sorts Aren't Sorts

As a concluding example of sorting, here's a

program that accepts words typed in and sorts

them. From the program, can you tell how?

100 DIM WS(100)

11® MX=1

120 INPUT "ENTER WORD OR 'X'

TO QUIT-.-XS

130 IF XS="X" THEN 200

140 1=1

150 IF ( I>=MX OR W$(I)>XS )

GOTO 170

160 1=1+1 : GOTO 150

170 TOR J=MX TO I STEP -1 :

W$(J+1)=WS(J) ; NEXT J : REM

MAKE ROOM FOR STRING

180 WS(I)=XS

190 MX=MX+1 : GOTO 1.20

200 FOR 1=1 TO MX : PRINT

WS(I), : NEXT I

So far. we have kept sorting and data access

separate. The arrays are first initialized, then

sorted. In this program, we keep the words in

sorted order as we read them in. Lines 150 and

lliO find the place to insert the next word: line

L70makisroom (or it by nipyingall other strings

up in memory. Since the list is sorted while reail

in, at the program's end the list is instantly

ready lo print out. This is important to

remember from the program user's standpoint.

A little delay in entering words is not too

noticeable, but a long wail at the end while a

sort is going on will be annoying. Here again,

the righl choice of algorithm makes things run

smoother.

There's a variety of sorts out there, and

keeping in mind the purpose, the program

needs, and the resources available will help

you pick the appropriate one. Keep a general

purpose sort on hand for when you need

something in a program, and be ready to add a

little sort to your routines.
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Peripheral Vision

!OVSI"K

Most Commodore 8-bll machines irom ihc

VIC-20 onwards had game ports; out on the

VIC-20, and two on the 64, 128 and PIus-4/

Coin modi) re Jli. These ports are officially

named "control ports", but are most often

called "joystick ports". They can handle more

rh;in joysticks, however. They may be fitted

with analog devices known as "paddles".

Additionally, these ports may be able to

handlea light pen, oreven a computer "mouse".

For this discussion, we'll concentrate on the

basic hardware and interface for the

Commodore 154 and 128 here. But there will

also be a brief mention of the VIC-20 and the

Commodore 1 (i/Plus-4 designs.

The Joystick

Today, the term"Joystick" almost always means

a digital device. Push it in a certain direction,

and a switch clicks over so that the status is

signaled to the computer. Five separate signals

arc delivered: one for each of up, down, left,

right, and the fire button. It would be

mechanically hard tosignal both up and down,

but the computer connections areseparate and

independent.

Combinations such as up-left or down-rfght-

firt can easily be achieved. A game program

must lest all five signals; when one is detected.

there may be others to be found. We should

noie that some computers may use "analog"

joysticks, where the control can be moved

slightly tocausea change in thedeiectcd reading.

This is good for such actions as adding a little

more power to your rocket engine, or adjusting

the '■trim" of your sailplane. Commodore

machines can detect this kind of signal, loo. but

the input connections are called "paddles".

The Hardware

Figure 1 shows the hardware configuration as

a programmer might view it. The informal ion

arrives by means of "data registers" where it

may be tested and used. Figure 2 shows the

same thing for the VIC-20. Note that in both

cases, the joystick connections overlap with

the computer keyboard.

Figure 3 shows the "Atari-style" connector

used by the VIC-20 and CWI28. The Plus-4

and Commodore IS have smallerconnectors, to

lit the tinier package. They are electrically

similar, however, and atone time adapters were

available to allow regular joysticks to be

interfaced.

Paddles: Analog Stuff

It's been quite a while since I have seen paddles

used on Commodore computers, but they may

still be available. Meanwhile, enterprising

hardware enthusiasts have put these

connections to use in other ways.

For example, one enthusiast connected a

thermistor to the paddle circuit. A thermistor is

aresistorwhosevaluechangeswith temperature:

so as the temperature varied, the computer

detected different analog readings. The whole

thing was hooked up with a relay that controlled

a home furnace. Result: a highly programmable

home thermostat system, run from a Y1C-20!

Technically, the paddle circuit lest resistance

by measuring time. The value seen in the

register is dependent on the resistance oi the

paddle that is connected; turning the paddle

control increases or decreases the resistance.

The computerdetects thisbymeans oftiming

circuitry: how long does it take lor current

passingthrough the paddletochargea capacitor

within the computer? The quicker the charge,

the lower the resistance.

Technical types will want to know that the

paddle circuitry expects the five volt supply (pin

7) to connect to one end of the paddle resistor.

with theotherendgoing to POTX(pin9)orPOT

Y (pin 5). Also, a typical paddle ranges in

resistance Irom 470K ohms maximum down to a

few hundred ohmsminimum(not down to zerol)

The Light Pen

The light pen is a device that plugs into port 1.

When the light pen is pointed at a location on
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Pad

Sek

SOCOO 56320

SDCO1 56331

SD419 54297

SCM1A 54298

SD013 53267

SD014 53268

Jle Set

ct

A, R

Joystick

■ Signals

_ I I i

r,R,L,D,U

Joystick A

Joystick B

Paddle X

Paddle Y

Light Pen X

LlghiPeny

Figure 1: Joystick and Paddle interface

registers for the Commodore 64 and 128.

Note that the joystick registers are also used
for keyboard sensing.

thescreen, the computer can sense its location.

This makes it good for such applications as

selecting icons or multiple-choice 'gadgets'

from the screen. However, a light pen may not

he precise enough for detailed graphics work;

and it tends to work better when pointed at

more brightly-lit areas of the screen.

When a light pen is placed near the screen, it

willsense the instant thatthe"raster"passes by,

and send a signal to the computer video chip.

The chip works out where the light pen is

pointing based on the time at which this signal

arrives. The light pen signal is connected using

oneoflhe circuits in the keyboard.The keyboard

willnotworkfollywhen a light pen is connected

- unless there's a switch on the pen.

You can read the light pen position on a ■10-

column screen by peeking addresses 53267 and

532158 for horizontal and vertical coordinates.

Tile locations give you horizontal and vertical

positions, respectively. The following brief

program will show how things work.

1 H=PEEK<53267)

2 PRINT CHRSI19)

3 GOTO 1

V=PE2K(53268)

STR$(H);STR$(V

As you move the light pen. tins program will

show the coordinates ai the tup of the screen.

They will change as you move; the horizontal

values will rangefromabout30to 190,thevertical

goes from about 50 to 25(1.

On the Commodore 128, you may use the

PENO function to detect the tight pen

location. Kor a 40-column screen you could

change lint 1, above, to read II=PF.N{0) and

V=PEN(1).

Using the light pen with the 80-columti screen

of the C12K is somewhat more complex. The

i Video Controller will signal when

it has "latched" the light pen readings

into its registers, and the program is

required to test this latch signal by using

function PEN£4). A typical test program

follows.

1 DO UNTIL PEM(4):LOOP
2 H=PEN<2) ! V=PEN(3)

3 PRINT CHRSI19);STRS(H};

STRS(V);M "

4 GOTO 1

Tablets and Mice

tirapliics lahlets are a good substitute

for light pens in many applications.

They tend to be more precise, since they

send their location information via the

paddle lines.

A mouse is n well-known computer

accessory, hut it was a novelty hack in the early

1980s. Commodoreproduced a couple ofthese,
and there have been several from ot her sources.

The Commodore 1350 was simply ajoystick

masquerading as a mouse. Push the mouse

upwards, and the computer received a

"joystick up" signal, and so on. At first this

seems mouse-like. Bui it soon becomes obvious

that the computer doesn't detect the speed at

which the mouse moves, only the direction.

Even so, this primitive mouse had some

advantages. .Since it substituted directly for a

joystick, it could be used immediately with

joystick programs. And when Commodore

Introduced their more sophisticated 1351

mouse, they retained the joystick mode as an

option: hold the buttons down as you lurn the

power on, and the 1351 behaves like a 1350.

The 1351, in its standard mode, sends

information about its travels by means til the

paddle interfaces. As the mouse

moves up and down, ihe vertical

paddle reading changes; a similar

thing happens for horizontal

movement.

Unlike a light pen or graphics

tablet, the 1351 mouse has no

concept of where the edge of the

screen might he. So when a paddle

coordinate goes up to 255 and the

mouse keeps traveling, the value rolls

over lo I) and keeps going. Similarly, u

paddle value that goes down to zero

will rolloverto255asthemouse keeps

moving. The program reading the

mouse must be prepared to cope with

this, and make some decisions aboui

how to handle edge-of-screen

situations.

Test Programs and Techniques

Thefollowingprogranishavescveralpossibieuses.
First,youcanexarofoetherntoseehowtogoabout
coding joystick and paddle activities. Secondly,

they are a good way to lest your interfaces, The

6526 CIA chips that handle the joystick and other

buttonsare easilydamaged, so It's useful to havca
program to test that the port is operational.

I lere's the test program for the C64.

PRTNT CHRSU47) ;C!IR$(i42)

110 PRINT"JOYSTICK/PADDLE TEST"
120 PRINT "PRESS <F1> TO STOP"

130 DATA F,K,L,D,U

140 DATA 16,8,4,2,1

153 DIM C(5(,B(5>

163 FOR J=l TO 5:READ CS:C(J)=A

SC(CS):NEXT J

170 FOR J=l TO 5:READ B(J):NEXT
J

180 PRINT CHR$(19):PRINT:PRINT

The loop from line 200 to 360 lakes us across the

Iwo ports. Variable G switches in the paddles for

the corresponding port.

190 G=64

200 FOR P=0 TO 1

210 PRINT

We shut off the [RQ.Interrupt in line 220, and it

will be restored iateroninline280.Thisallowsus

to set the paddle port and lest the joystick ports

without having the keyboard get in the way.

220 POKE 56333,127

230 R=PEEK|56321-P)

2<3E POKE 56320, G

2 50 G=G+G

260 X=PEEK(54297)

270 Y=PEEK(54298)

280 POKE 56333,129

F 37151

0 37152

8 36872

9 35873

Figure

interface

register

keyboard

Joystick Signals

|f|r;l;d| ;

u

2: Joystick and

'egistersfortheVIC

at $9120 is also

testing.

Paddle X

PaddleY

Paddle

-20. The

jsed for
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The loop from line 290 to 320 scans for the live

digital signals from the port: up. down, left,

right, fire, liach may be detected with the AND

bit mask; a character(U,D.L,1U;) is printed for

each one found.

290 TOR B=l TO 5

300 C=C(B):IF B AND B(B) THEN

C=32

310 PRINT CHRS(C);

320 NEXT B

330 PRINT " PORT:";P+l;"PADDLES

PRINT RIGHTS!" "+STR$(X),4)

350 PRINT RIGHTS!" "+STR$(Y),4)

3 60 NEXT P

37© GET XS:1F X$="" GOTO 180

380 IF ASC(X$)<>133 GOTO 180

390 END

The program can be terminated with the RUN/

STOP key. l;or neatness, the code also allows the

TJ function kc; In do the job.

The testprogram for the Commodore 1 liS is

written in a somewhat different way. The JOY

and POT functions are used liberally, which

makes the program much shorter.

One caution, however. The Commodore 128

Reference Guide says that Basic doesn't give really

accurate paddle readings; nol with 1'OTO, not

wilh PEEKQ. The manual suggests the use of

machine language to read the paddle registers. I'm

not surewhy this is so.

100 PRINT CHRSU47) ;CHR$(142>

110 PRINT"JOYSTICK/PADDLE TEST"

120 PRINT "PRESS <F1> TO STOP"

130 KEY 1,CHR$(133)

180 PRINT CHRSU9) :PRINT:PRINT

200 FOR P=l TO 2

210 PRINT

220 P1=P*2-1

230 J=JOY(P):Y=32

240 IF J>127 THEN J=J-128:Y=70

250 PRINT RIGHTS!" "+STR$(J),3>

;CHRS(Y);

260 PRINT " PORT";P;"PADDLES:";

270 FOR B=P1 TO Pl+1

280 X=POT(B):Y=32

29© IF X>255 THEN X=X-256:Y-66

300 PRINT RIGHTS!" "+STRS(X),4)

;CHRS(Y);

310 NEXT B

320 PRINT

360 NEXT P

370 GET X$:IF ASC(XS)<>133 GOTO

180

3 80 END

12 3 4 5

O O O O O

O O O O
6 7 8 9

Figure 3: Joystickconnectorusedon

the VIC-20 and Commodore 64/128.

PIN

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

S

9

FUNCTION

Joy 0

Joy 1

Joy 2

Joy 3

Pol Y

"Fire Button

+5V 100ma max

System Ground

Pot X

■ On the 64 and 128, pin 6 on port A

is also used to connect a "light pen"

input which may be used in conjunction

with the 40-co!umn screen.

Where the connector has a metal

outer shield, that too is grounded; a

source of problems if you try plugging in

such a connector to a live computer.

Need Input? It Doesn't Get Any Better Than This

$49.95
\ x

T

$69.

Smart

RACK

For years, Commodore set the standard wilh the 1351

Mouse. Sure, il was vastly superior to using the old

digital input devices like the 1350 mouse, joysticks or

imitation trackballs. But everything can be improved.

Guaranteed 100% 1351-compatible, SmartMouse and

SmartTrack do everything the C-1351 does and more!

These highly intelligent, three-button input devices

includes built-in battery-backed Real-Time Clock, along
wilh double-click and Turbo features for GEOS. Plus,

they come with a complete sot of utilities for using the

clock in GEOS and BASIC applications. Modern

ergonomic designs make these devices smooth

operators that are a pleasure to use. So, if you're tired

of the slow, erratic movement of your current input

device, make the intelligent choice and pick up a

SmartMouse or SmartTrack today!

MSmart

OUSE
SmartMouse and SmartTrack... the Best C-64/128 Input Devices Ever!

Three buttons means convenience! II you're a GEOS user, the left

button is configured as single click, the right as a handy double

click and ihe center button is the TURBO button. When depressed,

it doubles the speed at which the pointer moves across the screen.

Additionally, programmers can assign their own functions to all

three of the buttons.

Unlike other third parly mice or trackballs, the CMD SmartMouse

and SmartTrack trackball use the same custom gate array chip as

the Commodore C-1351 mouse to guarantee 100% compatibility.

Switches easily into joystick emulation mode on power-up by

holding down the right button.

SmartMouse/SmartTrack utilize the same advanced technology

used in today's powerful 486 and Pentium PC's, providing you with

unparalleled accuracy and smoothness.

Built-in battery-backed Real-Time Clockau'omatically sets the GEOS

clock, displays time and can be used in your own programs.

Includes utiliiics disk and detailed manual explaining tho utilities

and programming information.

Attenlion Leltles! SmartMouse can be altered for left handed use.

Don't be footed by the old style digital "trackballs". These only

perform as well as a joystick. SmartTrack uses analog inputs for

greater accuracy.
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Sample: $2.95 _.,.■■
6 issue sub: J*

$14.95 ,J&.

N(ite progftims in *^(
C, build <i liqhtpen.
know nil nbout the

latest products like

■f-Setin. Houtiteim $.(•
ond 6<NET. nnd lenm

how to Fll! Advanced

64/128 useu ujont
moie. He hnue it -

The final page

the Gatekeeper

610 First St.

.Liverpool .a

t.NV 13088 ££]

ft -ia»*

in commodore

E>, '/. -itl!t:ijt:r|ir.V

computing.

IWTERCORP COMMUNICATION

CSOFT Wares!

{As Seen on Many BBS's}
nioi<->D« mi

a SEQ.RIa reader thai will raad ten as well as attand suppirts drtva'

l-HJi alii has many Qlgl-siunds which are nry entirtalnlng.

Kll+tfJItal
D5.ll"Canains"

10 at yaur Favarttt Canaan Dlgt Samples an in* dish,with a nary aas

» use Menu system for leading and playing.

Great Fertile Kfdsl $3.11 + SMS S&H

Send infers»

lnterceroCemmufllcaUeniOirinegrave.FeRtiac.lll.41342

niaskaJlawlU Iniemalienal add $1.19 te Sib

.«*' AMIGA
P Repairs * Upgrades • Sales
Factory Trained Techs - Flat Rale + parts • 90 Day Warranty

Buy • Sell • Trade AMIGA Products

64 USERS

5.25 SS/DD

5.25 DS/DD

SIPOSCHALS
FLOPPY

FLOPPY

1200 DPS MODEMS

DISKS

DISKS

3 /S15

S9/1O0 -

S12

- 6/

/too

S25

128

$75

.$99

- 13

USERS

/1000

/1000

/ $50

INTEGRATED TEKNOLOGIES 1NC
1101 Chestnut Si • Suite A • Rosclle • NJ 07203

FON 908 245-1313 FAX 908 245-9409
HOUKS 1-6 PM MON - FRI I - 9 PM TUE-THU

Bounce around mazes fixing

bricks and gathering bonuses

while avoiding obstacles in

Pogo Stick, a multi-level

arcade style g»nw for Iho 64.

Fix all lbs bricks before the

hour glass empties to go to

i
Super Pogo Slick Adds:

• 25 different mazes (with in

ability to use even mine)

• Men obstacles & boiiuje-i

• Ability to Save and Load

gaoiea to disk

■ HighSoorca

Either gune To order send a check or money Both games are for a

only SI 1.95 order (in US funds) to: standard Commodore

Yamwy Software 64 or 128 (in 64

Belli game* P.O. Box 224 mode), a joystick ia

forSI9.95 L«lmwn,PA 17042-0224 optional.

Free shipping in OS and Canada, oihtr countries pleuc add S3.00 loader.

1 Pcmniyhma mridmto plme »dd 6% aim tax.

CPU
The Commodore 128/64

Power User newsletter

presents llsjlrst ever

subscription contest!

t\litiij

By subscribing or renewing now [by July 1.

1996) you will be automatically entered into

our Sweepstakes drawing to be held the

Second week of July, 1996. You could win

one of the following fabulous prizes!

3 2nd

11 3rdf>]LACE PR&ES
SmartTrack

LGRQB ScaiiART disk

P.OiBOX 1817

Shelton, WA.

9S684

Send Check orMoneytyirder

6 Is8u*jfraffig|r #
Subscriiptliift: ;

United States $15::.
Can. arldMex. S2I j

Other Foreign S27

Winners names urfff 6e announced in the Loadstar
Letter, Summer 1996 CPU and Commodore World . I
magazine. Prizes are paid/or and waiting to be shipped
directlyfrom CMD, except ScanASTdisks, AR/unds. \;

must be tn U.S. dollars. For more info tag op to.(jui."''
BBS as GUEST, password CPU at H60-426-24<)6 or
voice: 1-360-42&Q75Q . .

GEOCABLE II
Parallel Print Cable

The Most Advanced Parallel Print Cable Ever!

• Uses Standard Cable

Equipped with a female DB-25
cable connector to allow use of

slandard 'PC printer cables.

* Switchable Pass-thru
Allows connection of printer and

other user port peripherals such

as modems without conflicts.

GEOCABLE-II (6 It.) ONLY S29.00

GEOCABLE-ii (15 ft.) ONLY S34.00
Snipping US S5.00, Canada $7,00.

Fuiqign S25 00

• Faster Output

Parallel printing offers up to a

40% increase in output speed.

• GEOS Drivers Included
Includes GEOS drivers plus

useful GEOS utilities like
MacAltack I!, WrongIsWrite, and

GEOS CONVERT.
GooCablulliscompaliDlotninGEOS.Perfec!

Print LQ, Action- Re piny MK VI. Sujwrttose.

Superscripl, PrdoicIip III. and all soflwnro thai

suppQrK ij-,n part parallel limit nil

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow. MA 01028
Orders: 800-638-3263

lnlo:4l3-525-0023y
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INPUT AND A

LITTLE ARITHMETIC

Lasl time, we obtained user input by means of a call to the GET

subroutine ;it $FFE4. This time, we'll do the same thing in a different

way by means of subroutine INPUT at SFFCF. GET is often called

GETfN, and INPUT is often called CHRIN, but the addresses are the

same on nil Cummod ore 8-liit machines.

Well also do a little elementary arithmetic. It seems a shame that when

w■(■ have a nice binary number ready, we can't just send it out to be printed.

Bui we have to change it to printable characters first. Our programming

task will do this in a simple way.

INPUT versus GET

You may be familiar with the INPUT and GET statements used in BASIC.

Ifso, you know that INPUT takes a whole line from the screen, and waits

until that line is ready. GIT, in contrast, takes a single character from the

keyboard buffer, and it there is no character waiting, GET returns

immediately with "nothing". There are also visual differences: INPUT

suppliesa cursor, and echoes what is typed to the screen; GET has neither

a cursor nor a screen echo.

You'll find similar ad ion in the machine language calls. As Figure 1

illustrates. GET lakes from the keyboard buffer, but INPUT lakes from

the screen. Gl:T never waits, but INPUT will wait until a IIri URN signals

that the screen line is complete.

Which isbetter? GETwould needextracode to echotheuser'skeystrokes

l<> llie screen, iiiul even more code lo create a form ofcursor. Wanl to honor

the I )I;UTI-; key and make il do the righl thing on the screen display? More

work again, ii you're using GET.

INPUT has only one major fault, but il's a big one: until RETURN is

pressed, your machine language loses control of the system. Everything

stops until the input line is ready. You can't timeout ifthe user is loo slow;

yon can't prevent ihe user from moving the cursor to a new line or even

clearing the screen; and, your program can't doanything else while wailing

for input

Generally. I prefer GET, which gives me full control. Bui

INPUT is sometimes more convenient, i can preprint a

suggested response on the screen (the user can type over it. or

just press RITURN to accept the preset input). Cursor

movements and insert/delete keys can allow the user to edit a

line before sending it to the computer.

Unlike the INPUT statement in BASIC, no prompt character is printed.

You may chonse to print your own prompt in advance (we'll do this in the

following program.) When the Kernal sees that the cursor is not in

column 1. it notes this and will deliver only those characters typed in the

remainder oi the line-

When INI'UT is completed, and you receive a RETURN character, it's a

good idea to print it, via the usual call lo $1TO2. Thai will move the cursor

to the start ofthe next line. Buldon'l print RETURN earlier! As mentioned,

that would cause you to lose the rest of the input line.

A Little Arithmetic

We'll count the characters asive receive them in ourprogram. As usual,we

can use X or Y as a counter, incrementing the value with INX or 1NY each

time we see an input character. The counter also serves as an index register,

tohelp us putthe charactersawayintoabuffer. Whenwe have finished, our

objective is to print how many characters were received.

The index register (X in the program below) contains ihe count as a

binary number.Wemustchangethisintoprintablecharacters. Forexample,

if we had received lucky 13 characters and tried to print this value by

slipping it into register A and calling the oulpul routine at $JBD2, we'd

simply print CHE$(13)—-a RETURN character! Somehow, we have to

change thai binary value inio i wo characters, 1 and 3,and thenprint them.

Assuming lhalw i> ilon'l gel over !til characters, it'seasy to see thai we can

do thejob by dividing by ten. Divide I hirleen by leu, for example, and we

get a quotient ofone—that's our first digil—and a remainder ofthree, OUT

second digil.

But we don't have a divide instruction available on our computer! No

matter. We can gel the same effect by repeatedly subtracting ten until the

remainderis less than ten.Thereareslickerdivision routines available, bnt

this one is easy to follow and will do the job. Let's track the coding.

INPUT Notes

The first lime you call the subroutine at SHHCE. you'll lose

control until the user presses the RETURN key. Then your

program will return will) ihe first character in the A register.

Keep calling the INPUT routine, getting characters from the

line, until you receive a value of SOD (RETURN).

I recommend you get the whole line right away, Slore it and

work on it later ifyou wish. Ifyou do any olher input or output

operation before you've got it all, you'll lose therest ofthe line.

Keyboard
Keyboard

Bulfer

Screen

Figure 1: The GET Function (SFFE4) grabs characters from the keyboard

buffer before they reach the screen; if no character is waiting, GET returns

immediately with binary zero. The INPUT function (SFFCF) takes a line

from the screen; it waits until RETURN is pressed so that it knows the line

is complete. Then, it accepts the screen characters one at a time until the

whole line has been received.
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The Program

We'll start our program at address hex 2000, decimal H l91.Thta address is

a vailableon virtually all Commodore8-bitmachines.So crankupwhatever

machine you've gut. ioad in the Machine Language Monitor (if it's not buflt

in), and start typing.

2000 LDX #S00 (character count = 0)

I lere's the INPUT loop that grabs the whole line.

2032 STX $2100

:>035 JSR SFFCF

2008 LDX $2100

200B STA $2101,X

200E 1NX

200F CMP *$®D

2011 BNE S2002

2S13 JSR SFFD2

[save X]

(cal! INPUT)

(restore X)

(put character in buffer)

(add to count]

(is it A RETURN?)

(if not, get some more)

[loop finished, print RETURN)

Now for the arithmetic. Register Y is the "tens" counter.

2016 LDY «S00

2018 DEX

2019 TXA

(start at zerol

(don't include RETURN)

(get the count)

After a comparison, command li(X (Brunch GinyClear) means "Branch if

Less"—in this cast1, if less than ten.

201A CMP ffS0A

201C BCC $2023

(less than ten?)

(if less, we're finished!

When we find a value greater than ten. we add one to the tens counter in Y.

subtractten, andgobackfor anothercomparison. L'nderthe circumstances

ol this program llie H( !S command will always branch.

201E INY

231F SBC #$0A

2021 BCS S201A

(add to tens count)

(subtract ten)

(always go back and compare

again!

We gel to this next poinl with the remainder in A, and the lens count in Y.

They must both be converted from binary to ASCII—the OKA command

will do this efficiently. And we must swap them around so that they will

print in the correct order.

2023 TAX

2024 TYA

2025 OBA #330

2026 xISR SFFD2

202A TXA

202B ORA #S30

202D JSR SFFD2

2030 RTS

(stash the remainder!

[get the tens count)

[convert to ASCII)

[print id )

(now the second digit)

[back to BASIC)

Previews and Tricks

The above example looks ahead in certain areas. It uses instructions and

coding that we haven't introduced properly yet. No problem: we'll gel to

these items in the future. Meanwhile, here are a feu comments.

Subtracting

When we have time to deal In detail with the SBC (subtract) command,

you'll learn thai it comes with rules. Rule I: before doing a subtraction,

make sure the tarry flag is sel: the command SEC. Set Carry, is often used.

II the carry is not sel, you have a "borrow" situation, and you might

subtract one more than you planned. I n our program, can you sec why ive

can he confident that the Carry flagis set at the time the SBC instruction

is executed?

Subtraction rule 2: after doing a subtraction, the Carry flag tells us ifthe

subtraction needed a "borrow" to do its job. The Carry flag will be set if

there is no "borrow", that is, a normal subtraction has taken place. As

noted, yon can be sure that this flag will always be set in our program

situation. Again, can you see why?

Anotherassumption thatInotedin the code:afteracomparison operation

(CMP in this case, but CPX and CPY follow the same rules), BCC, "Branch

CarryClear", will be etpiivalent to "Branch ifLess Than", ami BCS, "Branch

Cam- Sel" will mean "Branch if Equal or Greater Than". This is true

wheneverwe compare unsigned numbers. Aftera comparison instruction,

stay away from HMI. "Branch Minus", ami BPL. "Branch I'lus"—they will

not behave the way you expect.

The last extra Item is the use of the logical operator, OKA (OH into A).

The OR Operation is used to turn bits on. In this case, it's the ideal way to

change a binary value in the range 0 to SI into the corresponding ASCII

character, ready for printing. By OR-ing with hex value 30, we slick two

extra hits over the binary number, converting it to the proper value.

The BASIC Program

If you'd just like to enter this program in BASIC and see it work, the

following lines will do it lor you. II you have put your program directly

into memory at addresses $2000 to $2031), you should still enter lines

30(1 to 340, which will give you a simple BASIC driver that connects to

your program. Note that I have arranged to put a prompt and some

"canned" characters on the screen fur you. Pressing RETURN will have

llie same effect its typing XXX.

I encourageyouto trythe tricksauser might, deliberately orbyaccident.

Typo something in and then edit it with the cursor keys. Clear the screen

and see what happens. Move away from the input line, and then perhaps

movebackbeforepressingRETURN.You'llget afeel forboth theversatility

of the INPUT call, and the loss of control which comes along with ii.

L00 DATA 162,0,142,0,33,32,207,255,174,0,33

110 DATA 157,1,33,232,201,13,208,239

120 DATA 32, 210, 2b5, 160,0,202, 1.58,201, 10

130 DATA 144,5,200,233,10,176,247,170,152

140 DATA 0,48,32,210,255,138

150 DATA 9,48,32,210,255,96

200 FOR J=8192 TO 82.101

210 HEAD X:T=T+X

220 POKE J,X

240 NEXT J

250 IF Tc>6009 THEN STOP

3ffl0 PRINT "TYPE SOME STUFF ON THE LINE BELOW"

310 PRINT "MAGIC: XXX";CHRS(145 I

320 PRINT "STUFF: ";

330 SYS 8192

340 PRINT " CHARACTERS SEEN!"
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CHECKSUM
Commodore World's Program Entry Checking Program

and Tips on Entering Programs from this Magazine

CHECKSUMisaprogramthatproofteadsyourtypingwhenyouenteraiistingfrom

the magazine, [t assigns a numericalvalue to eaih character thatyou type, adiK up

the values ofthe line you typed and displays thesum. (Checksum, therefore, means

I liat ii checks your typing by summing [he characters.) Il ;ilsi> rerifies that you have

typed the characters i» the proper order. (Checksum won't tellyou ifyoo missa line

ii! code entirely, so verily that yourself.) Checksum runs "in [he background"when

you type in lines ofprogram code. Whenever you type a line and press RETURN,

Checksum will display a value. Compare thai value id the value published next 10

the fine of code in the raagaane. If the numbers match, you've typed the line

correctly. Simple.

Typing in CHECKSUM

First, type in Checksum carefully from the listing on this page. Be sun- to press

RETURN after every line to enter It intomemory.Onceyouhavety^edtheprogram,

writ, intact, save it a fi?w times while you're typing,just to be safe. (This is good

advice wheneveryou type in a program. I usually change the name each lime I save;

forsiample,Checksunil,Checksuin2,andsoon.)Double-checkyourwork,making

sure tliat you've lypedineverylineand lhatyou'vepressedRETURNaftereveryline

you've typed. IFyou make errors when typingin Checksum, a test run ofChecksum

will tell you which line is incorrect. (Thissafety feat lire works mily in ihe Checksum

programitself, anddoesnot applytoanyotherlistings inthemagazine.) Whenever

you find a typing error (in any program listing), fix it. press RETURN 10 enter the

ehange.save Iheprogram again andtiyaoolherrun. Repeatthisprocess asoftenas

necessaiy. Important tip; Don't gel discouraged if the program won't run. fie

patient. Bethorough. It willworkeventually, ifou'H knowyour Checksum is ready

when you see the fine:

TO TOGGLE OH OB OFF, SYS XXXX

Entering Programs Using CHECKSUM

When you're ready to type in your first listing from [he magazine, load and run

Qiecksum.MakeanoteofthenHmberthatlsdisplayedonthescraen(49152iijrthe

C-64; 3328 for lhi1C-128).T(iactivaieanddi'activalcfliecksuin.t}'peSYSfolliivved

by ilia! number, then press RETURN. You need to have Checksum active whenever

you're typing En a listing, Checksum musi be deactivated, however, when you run

ihf new program. The next step is typing In a new program listing as it appears in

the magazine.

As you begin, you'll notice that to t lie Idi ofthe start ofeach line is a number.

Don't type this number in: It's simply the Checksum value. Slop typing at the end

of the program line and press RETURN, Ifyou've typed the line correctly, the

number displayed on the screen will match the Checksum value, lithe numbers

don't match, you've made a mistake. Check [he line carefully, make your changes

ami press RETURN. The computerwon't knowyou've made a change unless you

press RETURN on the changed line toenter it. A few type-in hints: The t hecksum

does noi verify blank spaces in the program lines unless they are within (potation

marks, because adding or omitting such spaces will not affect ihe operation ofthe

program. Thee.ueption tothis ishexadecimalDatastatements. ThesearetheData

statements, such as ihis one, that don't have commas:

100 DATA 12345676901234567890*123456789012345

67890*123456789012 34567890*

In statements such as these, you rausl have one space between the word i JATA and

ihe numhtrs thai follow. Checksum will not catch thai error.

Special Key Combinations

Asyou type, you may be confused the first time you seecurlybracesO.Thesebraces

mean "perform the function explained within," For example, X-- SPACES! means

that you need io press ihe spare bar 22 times. Don't type the braces (you can't, of

course,becausetherearenocurlybracesintheCommodorecharacterset).Hereare

some other common examples:

[CLEAR/I 1OME) hold down ihe SHIFT key and press the CLR-HOME key.

[2CRSRDNJ tap ilie cursor down key twice.

(CTRL i) hold ihe CONTOL key and press the I key.

{CMDU0 hold down the COMMODORE key and press the T key.

Continue typing hiyourprogram, saving often and checking each checksum value

with the one in the raagaane, untilyou've finishedthe listing. Phew! So nowyou're

ready to run your program, right? Not quite. Hist, save it. Second, deactivate

Checksum bytypingSYSfolbwedby49152furtheC-64 nr 3328 for theC-128.Now

youcanrun. Don'tbediscouragedifyoustilIgetaneiTor.lthappens.UseChecksum

faithfully, Be patient. He thorough. It will work eventually.

CHECKSUM

rens cw checksum 64/128

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

293

300

310

320

330

340

3=3

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

438

440

450

460

if peek(65533)<>255 then

for k=0 Co 16

for j=l to IE

read bsif b>255 then goto 260

ch=ch+b:poke sa+i.b:i=i-l

next j

tread lc:if lcoch then goto 2SK

ch=0:ln=In>10

next k

pokesa+110,240:pokesa+ill,38:pokesa+140,234

priRtchrSll47):prinf cw checfcsum'.-strSlrraj :print

print'to toggle on or off, sys';sa:if mo-128 then 270

□okesatl3,124;pokesa+15,165:pokesa+25,124:pakesa-26,165

:end

poke£at4,int(sa/256):sys sa;new

print'you have a data error in line'^ln;"

rem do not change these data scater.er.fs 1

data 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,684

data 208,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140,903

data 5,3,68,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,697

data 0,141,0,255,133,176,133,180,166,22,1206

data 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,139,0,2,1149

data 240,56,201,43,144,7,201,58,176,3,1136

data 232,206,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,1386

data 208,4,164,180,240,31,201,34,208,6,127€

data 165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164,176,1478

data 165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116

data 105,0,133,166,136,208,239,232,208,209,1638

data 169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,i68,170,1447

data 169,0,32,50,142,169,32,32,210,255,1091

data 32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,1448

data 56,104,170,24,32,240,255,104,168,96,1289

data 56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,1203

data 0,160,0,32,240,255,169,18,208,198,1288
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Refurbished Units & Repair Service !
C-64 Roluib. with P/S {No books) S 54.95

C-64 Rafurb. without PIS [No books) 46.95

1541 Relurb. with cord, surial cable (No books/disks! 64.95

Monitor Cable, 5-pin DIN lo RCA jacks 4.95

Serial Cable, 6-pin DIN, 6' 8.95

Commodore Power Supply for C-64 (usod, toslad) 7.95

Power Cord for 1541 3.95

Power Supply for 1 541 -II 1 9.95

Printers/Monitors: We have e limited supply of C-64

compatible printers and monitors. Write for current list & prices.

Ribbons: We stock ribbons for most Commodore and C-64

compatible printers. Write for current list & prices.

Service: Wo will repair or replace:

C-64 (not including P/S) S 35.00

1541 S 45.00

Sorvice price includes parts and labor.

Sond computer or disk drive with name,

address, phone #, & describe problem.

Repair or refurbished replacement will be

shipped UPS.

IPlcase roniove any non-Commodore upgrades)

TO ORDER: Sond chock or monoy order (or the total of your order

plus $6.00 shipping (Persona! checks take 2 wanks to clear). For

COD orders, add S5.00. We currently do not accopt credit cards.

Unique Services (413)495-9275
68 Velma Avenue, Pittsfield, MA 01201

All Items sulijoct tn availability. Piicos Gubjoct lo change.

MA residents add 5% sales tax (except for sorvice)

Commodore Repairs

Since 1979
• • • ■ •

90 Day Warranty

on all repairs

□nd refurbished items.

Wrile for

unadvertisod Gpocialsl

version 9.6

ovatenni
Modem software for the Commodore 64

Power. More power.

RUNS RIGHT FROM THECARTRIDGE!
PORTEXPANDER INCLUDED!

80 columns with C64/C128 * 38,400 bps w/ CommPort or

ANSI, VT102, and C= graphics SwiftLink, 57,600 bps w/ HART

Zmodcmupload and download * REU, RAMUnk, RAMDrive

Scriptlanguageforautomfltion BBG/GEORwn as a big buffer

mu«l admit, fi better man my new operating lywem "-&1G, M>wo-«cfl Conj

1 itng thi.- leiecommunicalions revolution to yaut Lommodoie QA

TO ORDER CALL (800) EASY-WEB Visa. MC. etc

USED SOFTWARE
We buy, sell, and trade used original software. Lowest

prices for C64, C128, Amiga, and IBM. Mention this ad

and your computer lype for a free list. Call our BBS for a

complete list within minutes. _ „
Call or write:

Centsible
software
P.O. Box 930

St. Joseph, Ml 49085

Phone: 616-428-9096

BBS:

8N1 1200-28.Bk

616-429-7211

Ask (or a list via Internet:

CENTSIBLE@DELPHI.COM

EverytttigftxCommodore Computes

Sell • Trade • Repair • Buy

1420 County Rd. 914

Butleson. TX 76028

817-295-7658

817-447-6974 - Voice/FAX line
ALL STORE ITEMS HAVE * BO QAY WAARANTY. IF. FOR SOME

REASON YOU ARE DISSATISFIED IH YOUR PRODUCT. VOU HAY

RETURN FT FOR REPLACEMENT OR STORE CREDIT ONLY.

SORRY. NO REFUMD5

C64/1541 Repair-S40

"Special*

C64, 1341,J-S+Sfl-$99

W^ caiTy n full line ofhard-

ware, software & maga-

zincs, bolb new A usr:d, in

cluding European items.

Our flut-rate repairs in

clude both purls & labor.

Cnll for details. Trade in

your unwonted itcm».

Catalog-12.95
All Major Credit

Cards Accepted.

We carry a full line of

Amiga Products.

Send check or money

order for $19.95 to:

CREATIVE PIXELS LTD.
P.O. Box 592

Library, PA 15129

CREATIVE PIXELS PRESENTS

New for the C-64/128

The Ghost of

Genghis Khan

"Movie Style Storytelling

"Super Graphics

*Arcade Action

*One or Two Players

Also Available:

THE WINGS OF CIRCE

ESCAPE ROUTE

ISLAND OF THE DRAGONS

PREHISTORIC MAN

All Aboard the Commodore

Information Supersubway!
The Underground is a grass-roots Comntodon

pulilitalinn produced willi 8-bit computers.

GeOS, and a Postscript laser prinler. For a mere

$ll per yi;ar. you'll i:d helpM fciinre.s, curroit

reviews, and eolumns on evetytbing from

precis tn Pl> Mifiwiirc. A sample issue of tin;

Undt-Tgromid is only S2~whj not give it a try?

THE UNDERGROUND, 4574 Via Santa Maria, Santa Maria, CA 93455
Can/Mex: USS2 25/sample. Si2.50/ors yesr International: USS3.75/sample, S2l ,50/ono year.
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* CLASSIFIED ADS *

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN. KBQUEST FREE CATALOG OR

SEND $2 FOR A DEMO & CATALOG. CALOKE IND., P.O.

BOX 184 77, RAYTOWN, MO. 6413 3 . VI5A-M/CARD

ACCEPTED.

C-64 FOREIGN-AMERICAN Utilities, Graphics,

Hacker, Arcade. 32C stamp gets catalog. Home-

Spun Software, POB 1064-CW, Estero, FL. 33928

GEOS Publication. The exclusive monthly GEOS

publication. Beginning Feb. 1st, rates will be

$12.00 for one year; $20.00 two years. Write 713

E. Main Street, Independence, KS. 67301-3726.

For Sale - 2 printers, TrackBall, many original

games, utilities. Send SASE to Albers, 4 5884

263rd St., Hartford, SD 57033 for complete list.

For Sale/Trade -512K Amiga A1000 w/ second

drive, non-Amiga keyboard w/ Top Secret KA-1

adapter, mouse and cables (no monitor) all in
working condition. S200, besL offer or trade for

C-128 equip; or trade for a working A1000

keyboard. Joe Overhulser: (219) 263-3069 evenings/

weekends.

C=Hacking in Print! $6.00 Not simply a printout!

Jim Brain,602 N. Lemen,Fenton,MI 4 8430. Printout

of COMP.SYS.CBM FAQ:$12.00. Prices include

shipping.

For years, RUN Magazine provided Commodore Users with a great source

o( inlotmaiion, and now CMD has given you Commodore World. Don't lei this

valuable information slip away—till in the voids in your library now!

RUN Magazine Back Issues
Any 3 Issues for $12.00, any 6 for SI 8.00,

or any 12 for only $24.00

RMJAN69

RMFEB89

RMMAY89

RMJUN69

RMJUL89

RMAUG89

RMSEP89

RMOCT69

HMSP89

RMJAN90

RMMAY90

January

February

May

June

Juiy

August

September

Ociober

Special Issue

January

May

1989

1989

1989

1989

1969

1989

1989

1989

1989

1990

1990

RMJUN90

RMDEC90

RMJAN91

RMJUN91

RMJAN92

RMMAR92

RMMAY92

RMJUL92

RMSEP92

RMNOV92

June/July

December

Jan/Feb

JuneJuly

Jan'Feb

March/April

May/June

July/August

Sep/Octobcr

Nov/December

1990

1990

1991

1991

1992

1992

1992

1992

1992

1992

snipping: 3-6 issues-US S3.00. CanaOa S5.00, Foreign $15 00.

12 issljgs 1) S SS 00. Canada S7.00. Foieifln $20 00

Commodore world Back Issues
$4.95 each, or any 3 for only $12.00

CW1

CW2

CW3

CW4

CW5

CW6

CW7

Issue 1,

Issue 2,

Issue 3.

Issue 4.

Issue 5,

Issue 6,

Issue 7,

Volume 1,

Volume I,

Volume 1.

Volume 1,

Volume 1.

Volume 2,

Volume 2,

Number 1

Number 2

Number 3

Number 4

Number 5

Number 1

Number 2

CW8 Issue B, Volume 2. Number 3

CW9 Issue 9. Volume 2. Number 4

CWIOIssue 10, Volume 2. Number 5

CW1 Tissue 11 Volumes, Numbers

CW12lssue 12, Volume 2. Number 7

CW13lssue 13, Volume 2, Numbei B

Shipping: U S and Canadu 52.00 for lirst , .l,i- plus

£1.00 pe? additional issues . Foreign SS 00 per Issua

TO ORDER CALL 1-800-638-3263

INDEX
Caloke Industries (Classified) 56

Cenisible Software 55

Commodore Country 55

Computer Power User 51

Commodore World 56, Inside Back Cover

CW Game Special Inside Front Cover

Computer Bargain Store 35

Creative Micro Designs 27.28-29,39,50,51

Creative Pixels 55

Home-Spun Software (Classified) 56

Gatekeeper 51

GEOS Publication (Classified) 56

Integrated Teknologies 51

Intercorp 51

J.P. Products by Mail 44

Loadstar 3

Novaterm 55

Parsec 44

Paxtron 35

Sodak 35

Software Support Int 5

Tech Star 35

The Underground 55

Unique 55

Yanney Software 51

COMMODORE WORLD

Classified Advertising

Commodore World subscribers mayplace non-commercial

classified advertising in Commodore World at a cost of

$10.00 per issue. Your advertisement may contain up to

150 characters (including spaces). Send your

advertisement with payment to: CW Classified Advertising,

c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc., P.O. Box 646, East

Longmeadow MA 01028-0646.

Don't wait until it's too late...

RENEW
Is your Commodore World subscription close to

running oul? Here's an easy way lo check: lookat the mailing label on the

from ol your copy. You'll lind yojr subscription number and ihe expiration

issue number. For example:

EARLY!

James Smith 12345EXP16

123 Home Street

Grand Rapids, MI 49502-0123

Jim's subscnplion will run out with Issue 16 as indicated by the

EXP14in his subscription code. Jim would be wiselo re-subscribe

early to avoid missing a single issue of Commodore World!
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Seplember 30, 1996 to be eligible for ihe sweopstakes. Winners
announced in CW Issue 18. Contact CMD for complete.rules.

uper CPU

accelerator

lace Prizes:

Certificates

Please begin my subscription to Commodore World as soon as possible, and enter me in the sweepstakes!

Subscriber Information

Name;

Address:

City:

Counlry:.

Slale/Prov.

Phone: I

ZIP/PC.

One Year Subscription (Eight Issues)

United Slates $29 95 Canada & Mexico $35,95

Europe [EC Only) $45.95 Other Foreign $5795

Back Issues:

Single issues $4 95 each plus $2.00 shipping. Three ot moie back

issues $4.00 ecch plus $ 1.00 each for shipping and handling.

Payment Information

□ Bill me loler (one year subscriber only]

J I've enclosed a check or money order in U.S. Funds

□ Bill subscription lo my credit card: (Check one)

□ Visa LJ MasterCard QAMEX Q Discover

Cord Number: Exp. Date:

Signalure .

Mail payments to: Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

CW Sweopslakes '96

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow, MA 01028




